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Improved A.ir Pu.rifier. 

The object of this apparatus is to filte� and pu
rilY the impure air for respiration, to dry it when too 
damp, and, in summer, to cool it-somewhat as we 
would filter, purify, and cool foul water if obliged to 
use it for quenching thirst. 

Practically it is found 
that when the charcoal, 
lime, and ice or water are 
properly provided, and the 
valve fully open, an ap
paratlls occupying a space 
of only 15 by 23 inches on 
the floor, t'�nd 6 feet 6 inch
es high, supplies from 30 
to 80 cubic feet per min
ute, in one constant cur
rent of perfectly pure air, 
dried and cooled to any 
desirable extent. It does 
this in any position in 
which it may be neeqed, 
without tbe necessity ()f 
specially recei.vlng air from 
outside the apartment to 
form the current, and WiUl
out any machinery of any 
kind to become disordered. 

The materials used for 
purifying and cooling the 
air cause, at the same 
time, the circulation; and, 
when propertt provided 
with these, it must con
tinue to blow as long as 

the law of gravity con
tinues to act. With it we 

can always sleep in pure 
air; and persons can even 
remain In the wa.rmest 
and most filthy hospitals 

in the South, and, at the 
same time, be enveloped 

in, and breathe, an atmo
sphereas pure and as ex
hilarating as was ever 
breathed upon the hights 
of Oregon. 

The expense of mate
rials-that is, ice, lime, 
and charcoal-for provid
ing a steady current of 50 
cubic feet per minute, per
fectly purified, and, in the 
hottest weatber, cooled 
20° and properly dried, 
has been less than two 
ct'nts per hour in this city. 
Much 01 the season it Is 
not necessary to cool it 
over. 4° or 5°, merely 
enough to keep up the cir-
culation through the dt'!!-
infecting material. 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 9, 1865. 

gives off a part of its extra heat. It next passes 
over and through the Iragments of ice in the cham
ber, A, where it i3 still further cooled and condensed, 
and falls down through the grate ant! the descending 
cold·air fiue, 0, and is delivered through the open
ing, B, between the pillow and head board of the 

LYMAN'S AIR PURIFIER. 
In the lower part of the apparatus, upon the wire· bed, as shown in Fig. 1. In hot weather the ice 

gauze bottoms of the drawers, L L, (Fig. 2), are alone, without the aid of lime,causes quite a brisk 
placed lumps of unslacked lime. The air in contact circulation. In any weather the lime alone will pro
with the lime gives off its moisture and its carbonic duce quite a steady current. Ball' a bushel of un
acid. This waJ:ms, rarefies, and causes it to rise. slacked lime llas blown night and day for ten days, 
The air to supply Its place enters through the valve apparently without a moment's intermission. Both 
door, E, and fiows in the direction of the arrows. D material& actibg together produce quite a brisk cur
ts a deep drawer, with wire-gauze bottom, filled with rent under all circumstances. 
charcoal. The air next flows np through this char- The spout, B, leads off the water, resnlting from 
coal filter and the ascending fiue, F, and comes in the melting of the ice, into a pan, trom Which it is 
contact with the metallic roof, G through which it . drawn at will by the stop cock, I. 

j $3 PER ANNUM 
I IN ADVANCE 

It is well known that there are immense amounts 
of minute particles ot decomposing animal and veg
etable matter floating in the air of cities, and more 
or less in all inhabited districts. There are also the 
deleterious gases, the products of the decomposition 
of animal and vegetable matter. These gases are 

carbonic acid and the 
compounds of ammonia. 

lrn 1 and of hydrogen. 
� 7 ' . 

The air first passes 
through the lime. One 
hundred pounds of lime 
will absorb twenty-lour 
pounds of carbonio acid 
gas even when. slacked 
or saturated with mois
ture. Its power for ab
sorbing other impurities 
is also well known, as it 
has long been in use for destroying olte.nsive 
smells. 

After leaving the lime, 
the air next passes in a 
zig-zag direction through 
the charcoal filter. ' 

Experiments have re
peatedly shown that each 
cubic inch of charcoal 
will absorb about 90 cn
bic i.\J!lbes of ammonia
cal gas, about .80 of sul
phureted hydrogen, and considerable quantities of 
other gases. 

But this cubic inch of fresh-burned charcoal is 
not a mere sponge for 
holding impurities. Each 
one ot its many thous
and little cells is really a 
beautiful chemical labor
atory, perfectly fitted up 
for decomposing impuri
tiet! and storing away 
their prod u.::ts where they 
can do no harm. T!Je 
most filthy exhalations, 
conSisting of the minute 
particles of decomposing 
animal and vegetable 
matter, are collected by 
this charcoal, apparenby 
as a filter of mao-nets 
would collect the minute 
particles 01 iron . floating 
through it in the air. 
Bere, in these little cells, 
these impurities are de
composed, and here their 
elements are stored away. 

The most disgnsting 
gases-the products of 
putrescence--are sul

pbureted hydrogen and compounds of ammonia; 
The first is always present where bilions and inter
mittent fevers, agnes, etc., are gen(>rated, and, hence, 
Is supposed by some chemists, to be a principal canse 
of these uiseases; while, for the same reason, the 
snlphuret of ammonia is supposed by some chemists 
to be the prime cause of typus and typhoid fevers, 
etc. The charcoal seizes the ammonia, takes it into 
its little cells alJd causes oxygen from the atmosphere 
to unite with "it, and thus forms dilute nitric acid and 
holds it there simple sour water, a harmless su.'; 
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stance. In the same way each cubic inch ot charcoal 

will absorb enough of sulphureted hydrogen to in
stantly klll a dozen men, it Dupuytren and Thenard's 
experiments are reliable; and combining oxygen with 

it forms atew drops of dilute sulphuric acid, which 
may all be taken with impunity by a single child. 
These dilute acids remain in the charcoal until it is 
reburned. 

According to Dupuytren and Thenard the 1-1500th 
of this gas in air is instantly fatal to a small bird; 
1-1000th kllled a middle·sized dog; alid a horse died 
in an atmosphere which contained 1 250th ot its vol
ume. It does the mischief by decomposing the blood 
in their lungs when inhaled by them. 

Finally, the air passes through the fragments of 

ice. Here it is washed as by a hail storm. The 

water on the surface of this ice is 
also a powerful absorbent of th€se 
impurities. It absorbs sulphureted 
hydrogen, and also deprives the ail' 
of any compounds of ammonia. 

• 'Ammontacal gas has a powerflll 
affinity for water. Owing to thit; 
attraction, a piece ofice, when placed 
in a jar of . ammonia, is instantly 
llquifiedj . and the gas disappears in 
the course ofa few seconds. Davy, 
in his ' Elements,' stated that water 
at 500, when the thermometer stands 
at 29'S inches, absorbs 670 times its 
volume of ammonia. According to 
Thompson, water at the common 
temperature and pressure, takei up 
1so times its bulk."-Turner's 
Ohemistry, article "Ammoniacal 
Gas." 

The air is also dried by coming in 
contact with the ice. By being 
cooled its capacity for moisture is 
lessened, and the molsture is depos
ited on the cold surfaces of ice even 
more abundantly t.han upon the 
pitcher ot ice water. 

The following table show/!' the 
amount of moisture contained in 
one cullie foot of ail' when �aturated, 
at ilifferent temperatures: � 

Gl'alns. 
At Zero. , . , ' .. , , .. , , , .. ", 0'111 

320. , • , , .. , ... , , , ... , , . ,. 2 '35 
400, ... . .. . .. . .. . "."" , '3'06 
500,." , ....... , .. " .. ,., 4'2<1 

600, .... " ......... , .. , .. 5'82 

'100 ............ ,', ...... , 7'91 

800 • • • , • .  ,',"",. ,"' , . ,10'13 

900 • •  , .... ,. '., ..... , .... 14'38 

1000• , . ,  • •  ', ......... , ..... 19'12 

An inspection of the above table 
will show that if the ail' is SOo tem
perature and saturated, it would be 
possible to reduce its moisture trom 
10'73 grains to 2'35 grains per cubic 
foot . by simply. passing it through 
fragments of ice· broken sufficiently 
fine. We have carefully weighed 20 pounus of ice 
before putting it in this apparatus, with the limo and 

charcoal left out, and received from it over 21t 
pounds 'of water. The 2:1' pounds of water were 
rendered exceedingly disgusting to the taste by the 
filth that had been collected from the atmosphere in 
their passage through tho ice. 

Here, then,' we h.ave in this apparatus three of,the 
most powerful absorbents of impurity known, and 
when they arc properly supplied, the air pasSing 
alternately through each, is rendered absolutely pure. 

In order that the person shall always be immersed 
in pure air, the bedstead is made with its sides raised 
near the head and foot, as, shown, and strong cur
tains are hung inside on the buttons, S S, Fig. 1. 
This forms a sort of reservoir, Qr bath. Tho pure 
aJr; which even in cold weatheris 3': 01'4° cooler 
.than the other air of' the room, is flowing in near its 
bottom, between the pillow and purifier, or head 
board; as shown by the arrows. The current is gen
erally broken up by a sort o( screen before the pipe, 
and it moves slowly over the pillow. This cool air 
maybe felt 1l0wing over the top of the reservoir 
where'the side is lowest. If the chrtain is let down 
�he' cool air may be felt poul'ing out toward the floor. 
While the bed i8 occupied, the curtain shOllld oJwnys 
bo kept tightly closed, 

The apparatus is also combined with- desks, and Independence TS. Impudence. 

made in various other lorms. Rooms are easily and There is no trait in a workingman's character which 
cheaply .cooled in warm weather, and ventilated with commamli! more ready respectthan'a mallly indepen· 
it. In such cases, even when the temperature, as \ dence. This is true ot employer as well as appren
shown by the thermometer, is not lowered, the lI.ir, tlce boy. A man of known independence is treated 
on account of its purity and dryness in hot damp with respect and consideration by tholSe holding su
weather, seems 100 lower. perior positions; and why? Simply because that any 

Patents for. this invention have been pr()(lured in treatment short of proper, will not be endured. The 
this country and Emope through the Scientific Amer- illdependent man knows his rights and dare maiu
lean ,Patent Agency, and furt�er information may be ,t�in t1!em. 
obtained .by addressing the inventor, A. S. Lyman, Independence is always founded upon ability; the 
at No. 212 Second avenue, New York. workman feels his capltbility to sustain his positi9n 

Steel Pens. 

Swedish iron is said to be the best material for 
pens. It is converted into steel on thll old plan in a 

',; , ,.I 

-- - ;-

LYMAN'S AIR ·PURIFYER, 
furnace, or by the new process of Mr. 1'lessemer, and 
subsequ.ently hardened by tilting, casting into ingots, 
and rolling it into thin sheets. The consumption of 
steel in this way is enormous. As much as four-and
twenty years ago it amounted to 120 tuns annually, 
and was equivalent to about 2,000,000,000 of pens. 
This quantity is now greatly increased in conse
quence of the penny postage and the improvements 
in steel·pen manufacture. Some idea of it may be 
gathered ii'oD} the fact that pens may now be bought 
by the trade at 4d. pel' gross,. the box included, and, 
that there are houses which Pl'odnce20,OOO, 30,000, 
and oven 50,000 pens dally'throughout the year. 
The art of' steel-pen making has never been brought 
to greater l)erfection than in the manufacture of 
lithographic "crow-quill" steel pens. They are 
very small, as the ter1ll indicates, and are adapted to 
the ftne� shading. l'heir chief use is in tracing 
in crimson lake, and also in lithographic ink on 
" transfer paper," which has the remarkable property 

of discharging all ita inked line on the stone, so as 
to make a complete transfer of the writing or drawing. 
, , GLYCERIN OINTMENT:�Melttogethel spermaceti, 
! oz., and white wax, 1 drachm; put them into a 
stone mortal', .add glycerin, 1 fluid ounce, oil ot al
monds, 2 fluid ounces, and rub them together until 
cold. Used for chapped hands, et9, 

without cringing tQ the frowns of el evated incapacity, 
or bowing submissively to unmerited censure from 
purse-proud, ignorant employers. 

Iudependence, while demanding proper treatment 
for its possessor, dare, at the same 
tIme, give the same to all , others, 
irrespective of position. An inde
pendent man, while demanding an 
apology'where one is required, haG 
�he manliness, if in error, tomakp 
one himself to either superior or in· 
ferior. 

' ' . 

Independence, like all genuine, 
meritorious traits, is liable to be 
counterfeited,and its counterfeit pre
sentment is impudence, which is aI, 
ways founded upon just the reverse 
of principle, trom which springs trl1e 
independence. 

Impudence is always the s!gn
board of ignorance; the impudent 
workman knows not what treat· 
ment he should receive from his em· 
ployer, or how, in return, he should 
behave toward him, but thinkathat 
a saucy tongue is always in order, 
and that, upon all occasions, it i,; 
proper for him to show the little re
spect he has for his employer or his 
fellow workman. This is to be re
gretted, from the effect it has upon 
those jusj; entering upon life as me
chauics; ,they invariably consider 
the least' rllstrictions I1pon their ae
Liolls as meritillg insubordination j 
the impudent, incompetent, is made 
their beau ideal of what an indepen
dent man ought to be, while the UIl
ostentatious worth of the reallyinde· 
pendent man is looked upon .!l.S a 
truckling fellow , one who Will, sut� 
fer in preference to assuming a self
defensl'. A greater mistake is never 
made than when impudence is eon
sidered a mark of moral courage, for 
the two are never found in the one 
person, while true, unostentatious 
independence is always allied to and 
accompanied by true courage. 

Impudence is ever trying to hide 
its defects by bluster and assumed worth, knowing 
well that if it could be turned inside out that it 
would be found to be utter worthlessness; while in
dependence is satisfied to let time and circumstances 
define the true bearings of all minor questions. 

Men, as well as apprentices, should bear in mind 
that impudence is not independence; also, th&t while 
an impudent man is never independent, an inde
pendent man is never impudent.-Hincner's 'Prade 
Rtview. 

PATENTS IsSUED TllIS YEAR.-l'he number uf pat
ents issued since Jan. 1, 1865, is 6,220. The estima
ted number to be issued during the coming month !g 
450, waking a total of 6,670 for the year 1865. 'l'h� 
number issued in 1864 was 5,220. 

'l'HE American Academy of Arts and Sciences has 
given the Rumford gold medal to Prof. Treadwell ,of 
Cambridge, "  for improvements in the management 
of heat, made and put in practice by him in con
structing cannon of a series of coiled rings, in tIm 
year 1842." 

-...,......---
THE Indi.ana Legislature lately PDSBed a l'f.Bolutlon 

inquiring into the expediency of licensing 10comotlv\I 
engineers, making them all pass examlPBtion 113 W 
qualifications, moral chnr&ctl)r,etc. 
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I,AT;;;'OREIGN INTELiiGENoE�-�-·-::'-1 t;e W�ldi:� furn:ce i:�he or�i���-�:�;, -�x�ePtin� · 

;;-t-·-an-d-d- an-g-er-.--A�ili;-m-o-st-;;fn1-a p-p-u-���� 
-�-

," that he closes the end of the said furnace, instoad of of Dr. Stenhouse's water-proofing materle.ll!11heren. 
:"El1PENTINE.-Among the ornamental bmldmg k" t . t d' tl ·th the sta'k He dering of leather impermeable. By examining the o - -, 

' 
!Y th ,t ., . .' th rna Illg 1 commumca e tfeC y WI . " . , 'II . I' t 1 bi d stonet; mtroduced durmo e pas .ow �e�rs lU 

,
e perforates the wall separating the two furnaces with specnnens you WI Imme( m e y See t e mmenee a -

huildings of London, and other large 
,
Cities, gramte a series of holes throuO'h which holes the fiame and vantage that cavalry will derive fi'om having theIr 

and serpentine have ad�antages which 
.
�o other heated air from

' 
the w�lding furnace pass Into tbe saddles rub1:Jed over with this preparation, as it rE'n· 

stones yet tested can claim-great durablltty com· warming furnace a,nd from tbence to the stack. By ders the leather incapable of absorbing mOlsturl', and 
b'ne1 witb extremA beauty. The fracture of the com- ' 

d tb enables the soldier to mount his horee . after beavy 1 
" �  h d b 'ttl "t th t t' b tbis arrangement libe two fl1l'naces are beate by e , . h h

' 
rt 

f i 
h 

d ' d d 
mon serp

.
entmo IS �ars

, 
au 

.
rl e, uU , �. 0 t e fire from one grate-namely, by the fire of tbe ram wit as muc comlO as i t a  remame un er 

commerCial serpentme IS concol�al, breukmg III fi�kes welding furnace grate. It is cla�meLl, that by con- shelter. It also renders the soles of shoes quite iro< 
like slate, It is adapted for takmg t�efi�est carvmg, structing the heating furnaces according to tbis permeable, and at the same time communicates to 
and wears even better than gramte, masrnucb as. t' t 's e"'ected 'In the t"lel em tbem great fiexlbility, so that the boots of uavvles . ' t d , lOven Ion grea economy I .ll' J ,- • il 1 lichens (which, ot courde, harbor msec s an retam 1 d and other snn ar artic es are rendered far more use--
damps) will cling to granite, but not to serpentine. p oye . 

ful and durable, as we all know that the constant 
Several church towers in the neighborhood of tbe THE Bellerophon is ordered to be fitted with a wetting and drying ot' leather expedites in a marked 
Lizard illustrate this fact. Serpentine also retains ligbt iron head in order to lessen the force of the manner its decay. There is one more application of 
its l)(}lish out uf doors. In the Geological Museum large wave now thrown up ny the frigate wben Dr. Stenhouse's water-proofing to wblch I should wish 
at Oxford there were recently a number of columns going through tbe sea at full speed, and, at the same to call your special attention, as it is of'lnterest to thg 
reuresenting the various limestone marbles and 01'- time, to give her head a handsomer appearance than manufacturers ot Manchester and of Lancashire gen
n�mental stones. The roof of the museum was re- it at present possesses. During the time the im- erallyo In those districts large quantitles of what are 
!!loved, and continued to be �o, the columns being provements are being effected alterations wlll be called water-proofing materials are tlsed in pac1ting 
meanwhile wrapped round with hay bandso When made in the ECl'OW propeller, the recent trials having the goodp, and preserving them from external wet or 
tN� covering was removell on the serpentine and shown that the principal cause for the comparatively injury. :Hany of these materials are made by cover
gmniLe the polish remained perfect, and upon those low rate of spee(l realized was the character of the ing a coarse calico fabric with a coating 0/ boIled lin
stolle;; only. It will no doubt be interesting to num- screw fitted to her, wbich was milch too ponderous. seed oil, .but this class of packing is very imperfect, 
bers to know the comparitive dilgreeil of strength of THE extreme heat, which prevailed on the conti- and loses its strength rapidly, especially in hot eli
-�erpentine, Portland stone, and Devonshiro marhle, nent during the vintagE:', produced a curiolls result. mates, owing to the fact that boited oil absorbs oxy
and, theretore, the statistics ot the test mad" before The grapes being in general very ripe fermented in gen and carries it on to the fiber, oxidizing It, and, the committee l)f the Institute of British Architects, the vats with extraordinary rapidity. A grpat POl'- thereby, soon destroying lis tenacity. By applying on Aug. 'I, latit year, is subjoined. 'l'he shalts of tion of tbe saccharine matter had not time to be Dr. StenhouBe's process to the fabric prevtously to 
each material were 1 foot in length and 3 inches in converted into alcohol, and the wine, on account of th� drying oil, not only is great impermeability at-
diameter. Tbe trial resulted as follows:- the saccharine matter remaining in it., will ferment tained, but t.he fieer, being saturn,tad wit.h paraffin, is First+��;.ure. 

���:.n.· tor a long time in the cask. preserved trom the subsequent oxidation which it 
Portland stone, No, 1. ....... , '{'3 10'25, THE fish in the river Thames are bearing testi- would undergo under the influence of the atmosphere Portland stone, No.2, .... , , .. 8'7 8'1 . . h I th b il d il I Devonshire marble ... _ .... . " 9'2 10'7 mony to the beneficial effects of the main drainage m t e presence 0 e 0 e 0 a one, 
Serpentiue, No.1.", ..... ,., ,12'15 16'25 scbeme. The chairman ot tbe Metropolitan Board of Serpentine, No. 2 ............. 16'92 17'62 Works at tbe last meeting stated that Mr. Webster The ligures relating to the fractures represent the 

had sent him a fin� roach that was caugbt in front hydraulic pressure applied, and indicate the superior 
of the Parli:l.ment Houses. He kept it for tbree days, weight-bearing qualities of serpentine. Thus it is 
but could not keep it longer. Since then otber shown that in regard to polish, hardnes!1, strength, 
specimens of roach and dace have been caught there. liurability, and beauty, serpentine is a stone that is 

very desirable for the ornamentation of bnildings, :::nd 
in an age when the adornment of private dwellings 
aml public edifices is held to have an effect in in
creasing the retin!lment and taste as well as the 
wealth of the country, tbe extension of' this useful 
branch of manufacture may he regarded with satis
faction, not only in the interests of a company whose 
management bas been characterized by energy and 
enterprise, but also in the interests of the public, and 
of Cornwall especially. 

fIn Middlefield, MadS" says ])'euchtwanger's "Trea
tise on Gems," there is a bed of serpentine one
fourth of a mile wide and six miles long; enough to 
suppJythe whole world.-EDS. 

The MechaniCS' JIagazine says:-" It has been 
decided to adopt throughout the naval service 
a new pattern of quill jriction tubes, fitted with 
loops and studs, on the gun, the detonating 
hammers and tubes, as well as the friction tubes now 
in use, being accordingly wIthdrawn, and· the new 
tubes universally adopted. All guns now in 8'.ore 
at the home stations, whether in ships, in com
mission, or in the steam reserve, are to be fitted with 
the stud, and the vents enlarged at the top, as rec
ommended. Sbips now 011 foreign stations wlll re
tain the present proportion ot'detonating tubes until 
pat out of commIssion. 

MANU}'AOTURE OF WELDED IRON 1'uBEs,-In the 
ordinary Illanner of constructing heating furnaces 
used in th'l mamlfacturo of these tubes tbe furnace 
is made in two compartment�, each compartment 
being provided with a fire-grate. Oue of the said 
compartments is called the back hole or warming 
furnace, and the other is called the welding furnace. 
The skelp, or partially formed tube to be welded, is 
lirst heated iu the back hole or warming furnace, 
and afterward transferred to the welding furnace, 
where it is raised to a welding heat. The invention 
of Mr. James Fisher, of West Bromwiclt, consists in 
dispensing with tbe 1ire-grate at tbe hack hole or 
warming; furnace, and ill so construrtinv, a.nd alT9.ngjng the sa;.d back hole or warming fur�ace and the 
welding furnace, thltt tho warmlng furnace ahall be 
heated t)y the wa,stA hEmt from. th<:l weldIng fnrnace. 
He builds the wllrming furnace m.;.d welding furnace 
eHc by side in the ordinllfY ma.;m;:,r, bnt buildfl the 
w3J1uing furnace without any firo-gl'fttc. He llEilds 

The Best:Snbstance for Making:Cloth and 
Leather WateI·.proof. 

Dr, 1;'. G:rac� Calyert.Y.R.s., ll;.C.S., in onll yJ I}.i� 
tecent lectures on . cbelnistry Ilpplfed to t�·· arts; intro
duced tho interesting and valuable iuvention of one 
of the most learned and eminent chemists of England 
-Dr. J. Stenhouse, F. R. S.-who has devised quite a 
new method of water·prooting vegetable and animal 
tissues and fabrics. Previously 'to his discovery, the 
modes of water-proofing consisted in usiMg bees-wax 
and various kinds of drying oils, such as linseed, the 
siccation of which is enhanced by boiling them with 
peroxides of lead or manganese. Further, you are all 
aware ot the extensive use which has been made of 
caoutchouc and gut.ta-pel'llha tor water-proofing pur
poses. Dr. Stenhouse's water-prooling material is a 
white solid substance, having no odor, undergoing no 
cbange through the action of the atmosphere, and 
which has acquired of late g:'6at popRlarity, by tbe 
application which has been made of it as an illumin
ating and lubricating agent-I mean paraffin, the 
discovery of which, in a commercial point of 'fiew, 
and its introduction into public notice, are dne to Mr. 
Young, of Bathgate, near Glasgow, who has establish
ed one of tbe largest manufactories in the world for 
the production of this article, notwitbstancling ie was 
consiJet'cd a commercial novelty in 1852. Dr. Sten
home found that if he elIlployeJ ·13ul'e paraffin for 
water-proofing, owing to its tendency to crystallize, 
it would not adbere sufliciently to fabrics, He there
fore conceived the happy idea of adding to it a few 
per cent of linseed oil, which overcame the defects 
presented when paraffin was employed alone, effect
ing a bett .. r adhesion between the water-proofing ma
terial and the textile fabricll, and rendering leathers 
more flexible, Dr, Stellhonile melts toge!:her paraffin 
oil witb a few per cent of linseed, as above stated. 
He runs tbe whole into cakes, and, in order to apply 
this water-proofing agent, he heats the cake and rubs 
the materials. over with it, or spreads tbe melted 
mixture OV(\l' t.he fabric by means of a hrush. TIis 
proce:'!s is applied with great advantage by Messrs. 
SilvaI' &; Co. to the water-proofing of Soldiers' tents, 
and other matuia!e of that elass, to the great com� 
fort of the soldiers, for, wit,hor,t increasing the weight 
of til€ir tents, it render,� them impermeable, :lnd pro. 
tC!3tfl t.he men trom min and its nttenc1ant diSCOID. 

New Silver SaU. 

lt is stated that M. J\{eyriier, of Marseill0s, is man· 
ufacturing a salt which he calls an ammoniacal nitrate 
of silver, or nitrate of silver and ammonia analogous 
to the ammoniacal sulphate of iron introduced by him 
for developing. 

The advantages M. Meynierclaims for his naw salt 
are the following:--It is much more seMitlve to 
light· .than nitrate of silver, and, therefore, the tlme 
of exposure with this salt is much shorter. The image 
obtained is sharper, and the sensitive plate can bo 
kept in good condition for a longer time bc/ore expo
sure. Paper sensitized with t�is salt is also more 
sensitive, and its use doE'S not necesBituLc so much 
care in the selection of a paper, as a paper which will 
not give passable pictures with the ordinary silver 
bath will yield good pictures with the new prepara
tion. Another advantage claImed for this salt is that 
it dispenses with all necessity for ammoniacal fumi. 
gatlon of albumenized paper, giving reiUlts equal In 
all respects to those obtained on fumigated paper, 
It is used in the �ame proportions as nitrate of silver 
f0r forming tbe baths. For negatives on collodion or 
albumen, the bath should be slightly acidulated with 
glacial acetic aCid, in the proportion of two or three 
drops of acid to lour ounces of solution. 'The solution 
for paper pi,ctures, on the contrary, should be ren
dered alkaline by adding thirty 01' forty minims of 
liquid ammonia to a quart of solutiou. The salt 
should always be dry and quite neutral befort? being 
used; if it be acid, a little more ammonia must be 
used in.the bath for paper. Last, and not least, tho 
price is such that a saving of thirty per cent of the 
nitrate of silver now used is expecte(t 

M. Niepce de St. Victor promises in his lle:rt me. 
moire to describe a new mode of preparing a silver 
plate, by which he ohtains not only tho natur>!'l col
ors, black and white, but tbe luster of metals and the 
sparkling of precious stones. The labors of this 
savant are extraordinary, and among all workers 
in Gur sciencfl none engage in more delicatfl :Inn re
tineit resflal'ches, or in tho ])l1rfl11ii; of (,xp8rinH'Ilts 
for resllltA so marvelollH, fj.f< t:Itfl eminent philfl�oiJher 01 
the I.ouvre. 

----------.� .. .-�------

. THE coh(l�ive forcfl of the best red sealing wax 
has been proved to bi! equal t.o 1.500 lb.? pel' �qt1'lre 
inch, and that of the black sealing 'Tra:r ratner mora 
than 1,000 lbs, to the square inch; the .defidencJ !n 
the latter is a.ttr!1mted to the tlimmmheJ qURntity of 
lac ns�d in the composiHon. The coliellh-e toree of 
solid glue was founel to bo 4,000 lh-'!, per f!ql1.are luch; 
that of cast Iron is 2[>, 000 11.J�, 
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370 
WATER-PROOF GOODS. 

011 page 17, ol the present volume of the SCIEN- . 
TIFIC AMERICAN, we noticed lhe rapid progress of 
manufacturing in Bridgeport, Conn. ,  and spoke of 
the American Water-Proof Company as being about 
to start a large concern at that place. Since our 
notice the works of that company have been started, 
and a somewhat extended account of its operations 
appeared in a late number of the Bridgeport Stand
ard-an enterprising and well-edited j ournal pub
lished in that city. 'fhe President' of the company is 
Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes, Member of Congress from 
Rhode I,land . 

. 

THE PROGRESS MACHINE WORKS. 

It is always pleasant to put on record instances 
where energy aud ingenuity have been rewarded
w here men, flrm in the faith that success in life was 
certain it they did but set to work manfully, deter
minedly, with a conviction that brighter days were 
beyond. There are many men in this country that 
fare sumptuously every day, whose early lives were 
continual scenes of want, and who�e opportunities 
tor education were extremely limited. They have 
attained what all �en seek-riches-by steady adher
ence to one point, to one line of business, and have 
suffered nothing to tu.rn them aside. 

We lately visited a machine shop iu this city, that 
The goods are manufactured under patents granted of Messrs. A. & F. Brown & Co. , at Nos. 57, 59 and 61 

to Thomas Crossley, agent of the works. The ar· Lewis street, that led us to the reflections above. 
ticles manufactured consist of carpets, piano covers, These men began business in a very sm.all way. 
window hangings, water-proof doth, etc. , an J an They had no capital to speak of, and willingly took 
article composed of wool, silk, fur, cotton, flax or SUCR jobs as they could find, and did, them well. That 
other animal or vegetable fiber, in combination with a was the great point-they did the work well-so that 
water-proof compound, which renders the article, those who hired them once did again. In this way 
when complete, water, dust, wind and fuoth proof, they cre.ated a reputation for good workmanship, 
and, at the same time, imparts to the fabric a firm- which was the best capital they could have had. 
ness of structure and brilliancy and permanency of They went to merchants and solicited jobs of re , 
color. The wool is received at the factory in the pairing, no matter how ·sma.U or trifling, and, having 
fleece, and is passed through the val ious processes done them, received their pay. From such small 
neeessary tiJI it comes out ready for the market. things greater ones sprung, and they now occupy three 

For m any years Mr. Cross!ey has been giving his large three·s�ory buildings in "ewis street, this city, 
attention to the manufacture of an article of carp;t Nos. 57, 59,  and 61, which they call the Progress Ma
by the st.amping process, which should excel all chine Works. Here they build oscillating steam en
others in durability, beauty, and price. In prose- ginesof a novel pattern, quartz crushers, grain eleva. cuting this work he has met, like all inventors, with tors, steam pumpEl, and a varie'y ofgeneral machinery 
many serious obstacles. He invented the first power They also cut gears, or cog wheels, for a number of 
press ever used for the printing of carpets, a huge different machine shops, some of them the largest in 
mammoth machine, which stands on the first floor of the city. 
the factory. Before this, however, he tried cylinders, The oscillating engines built by the Messrs. Brown 
priuting after the method of calicoes, delaines, etc. ,  can be found illustrated on page 255 of the current 
but l his would not work. He then invented the volume, and they have recently designed a very novel 
mammoth press, aud had the designs cut into wooden. and efficient pump, which seems to be valuable. They 
blocks, but the dye and steam caused the blocks to ma�ufacture a safety governor, which, by a very sim. 
s well and crack so that they too had to be laid aside. pIe arrangement, stops the engine immediately if the 
He then formed au idea of electrotyping his pat- belt runs off, so that no damage is caused by the en. 
terns, but here again he met with difficulties which gine attaining a high speed. This governor should 
electro typists assured him they could not overcome. be on all steam engines. Ascertaining the nature of these difHculLies he ap- We can commend these m.ac1J.nists to public favor, 
pli ed himself personally to the task, and was re- for we believe them to be imbued with the right 
warded with success. The next step was to get the spirit-with a desire to make none but the best ma
designs from which to take the wax impressions, chines with the best workmanship. 
and he originated a very simple, novel, and effectual • •  , 

way of doing it. The room in which this is done, New- Photographic Processes. 

looks llke the composition department in a printing Oosmos states that M. Julius Schnauss has discov. 
office . . There are the fonts of types, only instead ered that an aqueous solution of the soluble constit
of having letters on their fa'!e, they are perfectly uents of dried raisins, deprived of the tartrate of pot
smocth and fiat. The patterns are placed before ash therein contained, is · a photographic agent of 
the workmen, the same as the copy before the com- considerable value in the dry collodion process. It 
positor, and he proceeds to set it up, Illlch color by does not matter what sort of raisins are used, the dif
itself, and, wlen complete, the form is 10cke1 up, and ferent descrfptions only causing variations in the 
the impression on the wax made, after which the process according to the gTeater or the less quan
usual mode of electrotyping is gone through, and a tity of sugar they conta in. The solution is prepared 
metal plate produced , which works under the press. by boiling for several minutes 100 grains of dried 

The materials used in the manufacture ot carpets raisins in 500 grammes of distilled water ; the 
by this process are so firmly and compactly put to- liquid should be filtered when cold, and crystals of 
gether by the water-prool' compound as to insure tartrate will soon be deposited. All the other con 
them durability. The colors are fastened by steam- stituents of the juice of the raisins will be found in 
ing. Colors made upon any animal fiber, such as the remaining liquid. If the water in which the rai
wool,  silk or fur, are rendered vastly mor.e durable sillS had been boiled had been filtered while warm, 
by this process than simple dyeing. The principal some of the tartrate of potash would have remained 
reason is, that steam is hotter and more searching in solution, aud had a pernicions eff�ct on the collo
than warm water. Steam expands the fibel1. which dion film. The sugar contained in the solution is the 
i3, when in a healtby condition, hollow or tubular, glucose, into which the grape sugar is changed dur
and forces the color inside the tiber, whicb , exposed ing the dessicating process. The following are the 
to cold water, as in washing or rinSing, becomes d ifferent manipulations which constitute the new 
collapsed or flatten ed, and is made thus to retain process ofM. Schnauss :-
the color forever afterward. In the ordinary proc- The glass plate is first covered with gelatin or 
ess of dyeing, the deposit is made on the outside Of ,' india-rubber, as in Major Russell's process, to snp
the fiber, and, consequently, soon wears oft' or is de- port the collodion film .  Any collodion of commerce 
stroyed by the rays of the sun. This is the chief 

I 
may be used, as its composition does not make much 

reason why steam colors are fast, and dyed colors difference in the resulting picture. The coated plate 
fugitivc ;  �ot as is gene�8J.y supposed on account ?f is next immersed in �he silver .bath, and afterward 
the pecuhar nature ot toe drug 'used. The brll· scrupulously washed m water till it contains no free 
liancy nml pcrmanency of the color, scarlet, is not I nitrate, the raisin [solution being then flo wed over 
the rflsult of the powerful nature of the cochineal j it two or three times. The plate is then washed once 
used iil dyeing, but because the effect of the drug more and allowed to dry in the dark. · The time of 
cannot be obtained except the yarn or cloth is exposure with these plates varies from thirty to 
boiled in the liquor. It is the boiling that fastens the 'I sixty seconds, according to the quality of the lens, 
color, and not the drug-the l�,tter simply gives subject, and light ; so the process is rather a rapid 
the shade required. Steaming colors, as it is done oue. M. Schnauss prefers an alkaline developer, es. 
by lhe Compauy, makes them all alike fast, for all , pecially one recommended by Mr. Sutton, as follows : 
lire exposed to the same de.:,ooree of heat. -One part ot carbonate ot soda. is dissolved in 500 

parts of water ; this is allowed to act on the plate, 
after which it is poured off into the developing glasf!, 
and twenty drops of a two-per-cent solution of pyro
gallic acid in alcohol added. This ' is Dext poured 
over the plate, and rapidly develops a phantom im
age ; but before the intensification is proceeded with 
it is neces3ary to apply a weak solution of acetic acid 
to the plate to remove all traces of the alkali, and so 
prevent fogging. The picture is then int�nsified with 
pyrogallic acid and nitrate of silver in the usual man 
ner. The process is both simple and rapid in its re
sults, but the plates so prepared will not remain in 
good condition more than forty-eight hours. Their 
keeping quaUties are not good. 

The same number of Oosmos contaIns a method of 
intensification by means of a double cyanide of iron 
and uranium. One ·solution of ferrocyanide of potas 
sium is prepared, and another of sulphate of uranium , 
and at the moment they are required lor use the two 
solutions are mixed iu equal proportions. When the 
two are mixed decomposition takes place, sulphate 
of potash and a double cyanide of iron and uranium 
remaining in solution. When this is poured over a 
negative already fixed, the double cyanide turns all 
the reduced silver on the image to a deep brown 
color. By means of this intenl'ifler, says M. Hermann 
Selle, the tone of the - negative may be deepened as 
much as is judged necessary, but if the sol ution be 
very concentrated the action is instantaneous. The 
negative blackens very much in drying, but after 
varnishing it recovers its former degree of intensity. 
This metbod of intensification is considered a very 
good one for the reproduction of engravings, since 
the deposit is both vigorous and regular.-BrittBlt 
Journal of Photography. 

• • • I 

New- Photographic Developer • •  

M .  B .  de Montfort has discovered a new developer, 
with which he is so pleased that he says that, when 
photographers have Once tried it, they wiil thence
forth use no other. " I  do not, " he says, " say that 
the idea of miXing sulphate of copper with protosul
phal e oC iron is new, but I make the mixture in a dlt· 
ferent manner aud in entirely different proportions to 
those hitherto tried by any other photographers. 

" I flrst dissolve five grammes of sulphate of copper 
in 100 gramIiles of common water. When the !lolu
tion is complete I add to it 200 grammes of a sa,tura
ted solution of protosulphate of iron. I next add five 
grammes of nitric acid, as well as 1, 500 cubic centi
meter,; of water, and filter the whole. 

" This developer brings out the image very rapidly, 
yet it is not necessary to pass it over the plate s )  
very quickly, t o  avoid stains and spots, a s  i s  the 
case in a very strong iron developer. I never have 
stains or spots. But that which is a most decided ad·  
vantage is, that the intensification can be prJceeded 
with with the same!solution, without taking the ttouble 
to employ new. It suffices to pour it back into the de
veloping glass, and to add.f\ ve or six drops of a three
per-cent solution ot nitrate of silver. The intensifi
cation m ay be commenced immediately without even 
washing -the plate, and will proceed without stains 
and much more rapidly than with the pyrogallic acid 
used by most photographers, after the de\"elopment 
with iron. However, if the time-of exposure has been 
right, there will be no necessity to intensify at all, as 
the developer will at once give a vigorous and trans
parent image. The pro:less is evidently an economi
cal one, both as regards materials and time. Tbe 
collodion I commonly use contains nothing but iodide 
of ammonium and bromide of cadmium. "  

Should other photographers obtain the same re
sults, it is evident that this developer must come into 
common use, and we r� comme�d a trial of this new 
process by our English readers.-'Brttish Journal oj 
Photography. 

------____ . 4.�_ .. ' ______ __ 

IRON C Alts.-A cQrrespondent suggests that If 
cars were made of iron there would be an immense 
saving 01 life and Umbo He instances that, in the 
summer of 1862, he accompanied an excursion train 
from Cambridge to Portsmouth, when there wa'J a. 
collision which killed and wounded many paSsen
gers. One car in the train was made of iron, an :! 
not one person Buffered injury. 

A GENTLEMAN named Frye has invented a traction 
engine for hauling carriages on common roads which 
weighs only 32 tuns. 
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REOElfT ,UIElUCAN PATENTS. barrel is contracted within, or has an internal flange two parts, and the upper part of the valve is' free to 
against which the piston strikes when it is pulled work steam-tight against the ' cover of the valve 

The following are some of the most important Im- up higher than its working sLroke, and thereby loos- chest, whereas the bottom of the valve,. at tHe same 
provements for which Letters Patent were issued ens the barrel from the well tube, so that it can be time, works,steam·tight against the seat or bottom of 
from the United States Patent 01l1ce last week ; tile drawn .to thg top of the well. James H. Bump, of the valve chest, and the valve is perfectly balanced. 
claims may be found in the 01l1cial list :- Unadilla, N. Y. , is the inventor. This patent 'was issued Nov. 21,  1865, to Stephen D. 

Sewing Machine. -This invention relates to a Tobacco Cartrtdges.-This invention consists, es. White, of Oentralia. IlL 
cloth guide for a sewing machine, which is composed sentially, in stiffening their bottoms so that they can -----.... '--. -----..-

(If a fork with three or more llrongs, so that the be screwed, down upon a tube leading to a smoking Curious Obstacles to the .Establ ishment of 
• th t 'al t b d th . the TelelP'aph in India, stram on e ma el'l 0 e sewe , as e same IS pipe or tube, and be sustained thereon without a 

drawn through the guide, produces the requisite bowl. The bottoms of the cartridges may be made From an article in the Atlantio Monthly, for Dec. , 
friction, and no basting is ' required. By giving to of stiff thick paper, or other materia.l, having a per- we extract the foMowing passages 1-
the prongs of the forked guide an oblique position, foration through their centers, to enable - them to be " The establishment of the electric telegraph in 
the material to be sewed is carried up against the cOlinected to a smoking apparatus. The perforation India presented some curious as well ae difficult 
gage, and by using two or more guides placed side may be covered by a perforated diaphragm which problems. In the first place, it was discovered that 
by side, or one above the other, two or more pieces 01 w'.Jl allow air and gases to pass, but will arrest fine the air of India is in a state of constant electrical 
material can be I!ewed together, and a straigh� seam particles of . tobacco and ashes. A. O. Brecken- perturbation of the strongest kiud, so that the instru
can be produced without basting. An adjustable ridge is the inventor, and has assigned his patent to mente there mounted went into a high fever and re
gage,' applied to the prongs of the guides, serves to H. J. Hale, of No. 16 Beekman street, New York. fused to work. Along the north ,and south lines a 
l'egulate the position of the different pieces of mate- Hat.-'J;he object of this invention is to improve curr'dnt of electricity was con.l!tantly passing, which 
.rial in Ielation to each other. The guide or guides gentlemen's hats, especially that class of hate whose threw the needles out of gear and ba1l1ed the signal
are used in combination with the ordinary gage, which bodies and brims are flexible, or made of flexible ers. Moreover, the tremendous thunder storms ran 
.� adjustabll', on an an�ular guide bar, in such a man- material, although it is applicable to all kinds of up and dpwn �e wires, and melted the conductorSof 
n er that when the guIdes and gage are not needed men's hats. It consists in placing around and at- The Monsoon wmds tore the teak posts out of the 
t hey can be pushed back and turned up on the side of taching to the body of a hat at the place of its junc- sodden ground ;  the elephantS and buffaloes trampled 
the standard supporting the needle slide and me- tion with the brim, ,or of incorporating in or with the fallen linee: into kinks and tangles ; the Delta abo 
chanism for oP'1'rating the same, and when said guides the body of a hat at that place, a wire spring, whose origines carried oft' the tinib� supports for fm�l, and 
and gage are required, they can be readily adjulited ends are united to form an unbroken ring. When the the · wire or iron rods ,upon them to make bracelets 

. i n the desired
. 

position. Albin Warth. of Stapleton, spring is placed . on the ' outside of the hat, it is se- aud supply the Hindoo smitheries I and the cotton 
N, Y., is the mventor. curely tacked to the body in or along the joint, where and ice boats, kedging up and down the river, 

Fan.-This invl'lntion consists in forming the body it will be concealed by the hat band, which is next dragged the subaqueous wires to the surtace. 
of a fan of one or more thin sheets 01' veneers of any placed over it. D. W. Gitchell, of No; 63 Broadway, " In addition to these graver difficulties '\Vere many 
dosired kind of wood, fastened together by glue, ceo New York, is the inventor. of au amusing character. Wild pigs and tigers, 
meot, or by any other proper means, and attached to Bel/-acting Brake.-This invention relates to an scratch,ed their skins agaiDilt the posts io the jungle 
a suitable handle or stick, and also in imparting stiff- improved self.acting wagon brake, and it consists in and porcupines and bandicoots burrowed them out ot 
ness and strength . to any and all kinds of fans, having the· brake shaft con nected, in a novel way, ·the ground. / Kites, fishiug eagles, and hooded crows 
whether m ade of paper, · card, silk, wood, etc., by with the front bolster of the vehicle, the bolster came in hundreds andlperched upon the line to see 
forming and placin g upon and entirely around their applied to the vehicle, the front end of the perch what on earth it could mean, and,  some times after a 
outer edges or rims a proper, shaped metallic band or reach slotted, ·and all arranged in such a manner thunder storm, when the wires wel'e wet, were found 
or bands, which are securely fastened thereto in any that the front bolster will, under the gravity of the dead by d021ens, the victims of their curiosity, Mon:k:. 
suitable manner. Banj. M. Smith, of New York Oity, load, in uescending an · eminence, be made to serve eys climed the posts, and ran along the lines, chat
is the inventor. as a lever to actuate the brake shaft; and apply the tering and dropping an int�fering ta,n, f�om one 

Attachment /Or Locks and Latches.-The object of shoes to the · wheel�. ' The invention further consl,ete wire to another, which tended to 'confound converSa
this invention is to obtain a simple, economical, and in applying and arranging the shoes in such a man· tions with Calcutta. " 
burglar-proof attachment, which may be applied to ner that they will not interfere with the backing of ----.............. -, ----

all kinds of' locke and latches without injury to the the vehicle. O. A. Smyth, of Charleston, m., ia the · condensed' (lorre.p��d4'Ji"", 

door, . and which will render any ordinary lock or inventor. :Messrs. Quarterman & Son write us, saying that Q. 
door to which said lock may be applied secure l'rocess jor Treating and Cooking Food.-Thie in· convenient way to · keep cisterns .clean is to insert a ' 
against burglary-thtl device being capable of being vention consists in a new process of treating and wire-cloth funnel in the top of the leader pipe, so as 
used as a night latch, or as an auxiliary attachment, cooking food, wherein the substances to be cooked to preventleaves from getting down. . 
or so 8S to form the only means for operating the are inclosed within tight cans or vessels and treated Mr. W. McCracken, of Princeton, Ill" writes us a 
bolt. Alon21o E. Dilltz, Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the in- in a steam-tight vessel or boiler under a heat exceed- long letter on cotton cultivation, whbh we cannot 
ventor. I ing that which marks the boiling of water in the publish entire. He says, however, that a great deal 

Turn-table for Railroads.-This invention relates open air, and in such a way as to shut off the access of the cotton gi'own at the South is upon hilly and 
to a new and improved manner of pivoted turn- of atmospheric air, and the escape of vapor or vol- stum� ground, a.nd in other situations which render 
tables tor railroads, whereby the former are allowed aLue matter and aroma from such substances I or the operation of a machine, as well ae for picking 
to turn with but little friction, and the pivot kept in such substances may be treated in the boiler without the machine itself, an impossibility, 
a p��r lubricated state at all tOOes. The pivot first placing them in cans. Samuel S. Fitch, M. D. , Mr. J. Henry .Potter, of Bridgewater, Mass., write, 
consists of a ball and socket, the latter being com- of New York, is the inventor. concerning a small steam engine which he bas bllilt 
posed of two Pa!-'ts, and the lower portion made in Liq:uid Oooler.-This invention relates to a .cooler for driving a watchmaker's lathe ; he being in the 
the upper end of a fixed standard, the upper part of for beer and other liquids, composed of series of watch·repairing business. This steam flllgine is 
the socket being in a metal plate connected by rods chutes placed in an inclined position, and commlUli- seven-eighths bore, and one three-eigh1 hs stroke, and 
to the standard, 8nd all arranged and covered by � . cating with each other by means of suitable has a horizontal cylinder. It has an oval boile!.', 
a cap. J. I. Kinsey, of South Easton, Pa. , !J the curved aprons in combination with chambers secured thirteen inches greatest diameter, by eight iqchel'l 
inventor. to the under sides of the chutes, and communicating high, which is worked by two lterosene purpers, The 

Well.-This invention relates to wells which'-8J'Jl with each other by means of similar pipes, in such a. engine makes about 300 revolutions per minute, 
made by Sinking or driving a tube into the ground manner that the beer or other liquid to be cooled can works with great ease, and is a desirable and practi
without first digging or boring a hole for it. One be made to run down successively over the Eeveral cal thing for small purposes. It carries ten ppund$ 
mode of mak!ng such a well is to drive into the chutes, while, at the same time, wa,ter or other cooling of steam. 
earth a' tube whose lower end is brought to a point, liquid is caused to run in an opposite direction 
and which end is perforated, so that after the tube through the chambers under said chutes, and the 
has been driven down to the place where water is beer or other liquid to be cooled, while mnning ov!ll" 
found, such water can enter the tube through its per- the chutes, is exposed on one side to the :coolinglin
forations, and can then be pumped up by a piston in fluence of the atlIll)sphere, and on the opposite side 

. the ordinary way. · This ,invention is meant ae an to that of the water or cooling liquid, and the opera
improvement on that mode, and it consists iu driving tion of cooling is effected rapidly, and with little 
down a soil pipe of sufficient length to reach a vein labor or expense. Ohas. P. Zimmerman, of Newark, 
of water, and which pipe is lessened in diameter at N. J. ,  is the inventor. 
a certain point near its lower end within it by a ta- Balance Blide Valve.-This invention relates to 
pering swell. The cylinder or pump barrel is made a balance valve which is made · in two parts, the bot� 
conical or tapering at its lower end, and is, more- tom part being made to work steam· tight against the 
'Dver, perforated in that part. On letting the , barrEIl seat or bottom, and the top part steam· tight against 
down into the soil or driving pipe, which pipe con- the cover of the valve chest. The invention consists 
stitutes the well tube, its conical perforated end in the use of a follower and packing rings, in combi
passes the said contracted part, but . the part of the nation with the upper part of the valve, which is 
barrel which is of full size is stopped at the 'throat of forced up against the cover of the valve ·chest by 
the contraction and becomes wedged fast. The pis- means of springs in such a manner that t�e valve is 
ton works in that part of the pump barrel which is tree to .lengthen and shorten like a telescope, without 
above the contraction. The upper end of the pump allowing the steam to escape at tile joint between its 

I • • • 

Objection to Iron Cars--.lmmeJise ()oal 
Traffl41. 

The practical obJection t'o the use' of wrought-iron 
cars, in transporting coal, is not the extra cost over 
wood, for that is more than compensated for in their 
increased dutp,bility ; but it is the difficulty in repair
ing them. When the frames get ben t it is next to 
an Impossibility to get �hem straightened into shape 
again. 

Some idea may be formed of the extent of Lhe wear 
and tear of the rolling stock on coal·transporting 
railroads when we state that, on an average, one car 
out of every ten in use is daily put aside fill' repairs ;  
of course some of them require'only slight attention. 
The Reading Railroad has about eighteen thousand 
coal caIS, and between two and,three hundred loco
motives employed in th,eir coal tra1l1c 'alone, which, 
the past year, has amo�nted to over three millions 
of tuns. 
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J. G. L ., of N. Y., asks :- "  Where a person has been 
lXlB.Uufacturin'f a patented article, and the patent exp,res, Is  It 

laWful .tUl to conttulie to stamp the article • Patent,' with date, 

etc. If so, can otlier parties besi!!e tbe Original maoufacturer so 

stamp tbllJD?" AlIs.-You can continue to use tbe sta1llP ;  o thers 

can nse it also, 

A. N' I of O. W.-In the article on slnall boilers we said 
the materiais would cost $20 ; the labor would cost $75 more ; the 

profit would be $20 more. wbich would make the boller cost $115. 

Plenty of persons in this city will make oue. You have only to 

send tbe order and tbe fllnds and It will be made. 

DeCimal, of Va.-Your engine is of 120 horse-power, 
provided W Ibs. ls tbe mean pressure througbout the st,roke ; but 

If the Initial pressure is bO lbs., and the steam Is cut off before the 

completion of the strok�. t,be engine Is of less than 120 borse

power. You must multiply by tbe average, or mean. pressure 

throuZhQut the stroke. Tbe ntle 10 correct. 

T • .s. R'l of Pa.-" Silliman's PhUosophy " has an excel
lent treatIGe on electricity ; there Is also a good one in " Miller's 

Obemlitry." republlshed by John Wiley, of tbls city. You can get 
.. a. work 011 mtitthematical instruments of Henry Carey Baird, of 

1'llUadelpllia. 
W. W. H'I of ·Oonn.-You will save coal by running the 

eugIue slower Bnd oauylng .higher presmre. Bllt you must In· 
crease tile .Iz<> Qf yOur driving pulley to keep the same velocity on 

. the: wain shaft-not decrease it, as you propose. We cannot 

glV<l i\ lIIore definite answer without a calculation of some lengtb. 

You can readily try tbe experiment without much expense. 
J. M'l of O. W . ..,Tlle only objection to petroleum as 

fuel for genere:,lng steam Is Its cost. One pound of petroleum will 
malle jus� about as much steam a. One and a hall pounds of coni 

-petroleum, therefore. must be bought at about nine cents per 

gallon to be as cheap as coal at ten dollars per tun. Magnesium 

wire Is made by the American Magnesium 00., Boston ; price $6 i\O 
per ounce. By sifting tbe powderedlglass from out a quantity of 

gunpowder the explosive properties of the gunpowder are reo 
stored 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 
The promiuent leatures in trade during the month 

ot Nov.ember are, a considerable decline In tbe price 
01 cotton cloths, and a steady progress in the ex· 

tension at th'3 credit system. Tbe changes in the 

prices of the leadlDg staples are F.hown in thp. Jollow
iDg tab.le :,-

. f'�e Oct. 25. 

Coal (Anth.) 111 2,1)00 lb .$l8 OO .@13 . 50 
Cotfee (Java) 1\1 u.. . . . . . . . . .  32 $ 34: 80pper�Am. lngot) 111 11> . .  • . 31, 334 

otton middling) ;{j lb • • • . .  57 60 
• Flour ( tate) 111 bbl . . . . . $7 80 @ 8 15 
Wheat; � bush . . . . .  " . . . .  2 40 @ 2 80 
l;Iay � 100 n.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 @ 66 
Remp (Am.dl'IJ'd) ;{ltun • .  810 00@325 00 
Rides (city slaughter) � n. . ll!@ !2 
India-rubber lll fb . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 @ 1 5  
Iron (American -pIg) . • • . 49 00 @60 00 
Iron (EnglIsh and American 

refined bar) . . . . . . . . . . 126 00@130 00 
Lead (Am. ) 111 100 11). . . . .  . . . . . 10 00 
NailS 1lJ l00 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·  8 00 
Petroleum (erode) 1II gal . . . . 37 @ 37t 
Beet'(mess) 1\t bbl . . . . . . . ll 00 @17 00 
Saltlleter 'lli fu . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  22 . 
Spelter (plates) . . . . . . . . . . . . 104@ 10;  
St�� (Am. cast) � n:.. . . . . . . 13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown) 1!l lI'l . . . . . . . 13 @ 19 
Wool (American Saxony fieece) ;)l ll'l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 @ 77 
Zinc ill 11> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 @ 15 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 46 
Interest (loans on call) . . . . . . .  7 

1'rIC�ov. 29. $13 00 18 50 ' 28 29 
42 @ 45 52 @ Sg; 

7 90 @ 9 00 2 25 @ 2 8li 
. 60 @ 65 

320 00@350 00 
13 37�@ 90 

50 00 @51 00 

125 OO@130 00 
10 50-

8 O'@ 8 50 
40 @ 41 

11 00 @17 00 
22 

10� 
13  @ 22 1 2  @ 174 
iii  @ 77 16 1 48t 

"{ 
Tbe Way lO Prevent Boiler Incrnstations. 

The last number of Newton's LOlldon Journal 
has a long article by Lewis Thompson, M. R. C. S. , 
which concludes as follows :--

" A  few careful ala� ses h�,d convinced us tb at this 
Incrustation is not d ue t() carbonate of lime, but to 
sulphate of lime, by which the particles of carbonate 
01 lime are cemeoted together and converted into 
a crnst. T o  prevent the formation of this crust,. it 
is necessary only to destroy th e sulphate of lime. 
which is easily done by adding 1 lb. of common 
carbonate of soda (washerwoman's soda) to every 
300 gallons 01 \Yater snpplied to the hoiler. This 
converts the whole of the lime into carbonate, which 
h\l.s no tendency to agglutinate, but remains  as a 
semi-crystalline powder, tbat may either be col
Jecteu by placing an empty vessel in the bOiler, or it  
may be blown out at intervals in the form of milky 
fluid .  In both cases the conducting power of the 
lroll boiler is preserved. which not ol1ly facUltates 
the deveiopmellt of steam, but prevents the burning 
or oxiilizement of the boiler. That · it. must also 
preveJlt or diminish, the number of explOSions is more 
than probable!' 

Tht>" · Algon'luin " and •• Winooski " Trial.  
MESSRS. EDITORS :-It struck m e  this morning, o n  

reading your editorial remarks on this trial, page 

therapeutics so immeasurably superior to those of fi ll 
previous observers ; that has given their value to the 
experiments of Fairbairn ; amI tha� has stampeu 
with the character of established truth the investiga� 
tions of Faraday, Henry, Agassiz and all the eminent 
masters Of science. Were it not for the abundant 
evidenc.e to the contrary, it would seem that this 
principle ought to be appat'ent to the common sense 
01 all mankind. -EDs. 

243 of your last issue, tbat you could not h ave refiert- .Effl!'Cts of Pure Air. 
ed on the fact that the Chief of the Bureau of Steam MESSRS. EDIfoRs :-When the air is pure we 
Englnery ha!.l pronounced the use of steam expansively breathe more (If it than when j mpure. 
as used by the following firms to be a delusion, viz :  It is often remarked by chemists, that when an 
Maudslay & Sons, John Penn & Sons, Randolph & attempt is made to breathe carbonic acid gas, un· 
Elder, R. Napier & Son, Rowan & Co. , and other diluted with a.ir, the lungs refuse to receive it. In 
celebrated European engineers, also the Allaire spite of every effort, the air passages close against it, 
Works, Novelty Works, Morgan Works, Etna Works, an d if enveloped iu it, the person is strangled to 
Delamater Works. Messrs. Merrick & Sons on the At- death as suddenly as if choked with a halter. When 
lantlc Board, and, in fact, all other prominent engi- there is as mnch as ten per cent of this gas in the 
n eers in this country, except 11,hen bUildtng screw en- air the person inhaling it breathes less and less, 
(Jines J01' our navy from Mr. Isher'wood's designs. grows cold, and Boon the lamp of lite goes gradually 

Now, Mr. Editor, I think when you remember that out. The more impure the air, the less the person 
the cylinders of our screw vessels. planned by Isher. inhales, tbe more clothing is required, or the more 
wood (which in reality comprised nearly the whole the person suffers from cold. On the contrary, the 
of the non-pIat,ed navy), are proportioned in accord- purer the air the more the person inhales. This fact 
ance with this gentleman's beliet on the expansion may also at any time be strikingly shown with my 
question, viz : of such a small size that the steam air purifyer. The moment a person who has been 
must follow the piston seven-tenths of its stroke, IilO for some time confined to �he a ir of the city or viJ
that the steam the boilers will m ake can be worked lage, or been breathing damp, warm air, commences 
off, you will agree with ml', that it is a great point breathing the air that has been properly filtered and 
tbat the truth of Mr. Isherwood's theory has been purifie<i in this apparatus, he perceive� a.n involuntary 
tested by these trials. heaving of the chest. He inhales almost twice as 

No on e  will deny but that in the late tria.l the Al· much air for a few breaths as he did before� So 
(Jonquin, as long as sh e worked, made as many turns beautifully and wi sely have our bodies been con· 
with the same wheel as the Winooski, with the same structed and arranged, and so perfectly have the 
consumption ot coal ; this being assumed, (although laws 01 nature been adapted for our good, that when 
I know the AlgonqUin did much better). as the Al. even a little child whii e asleep begins to inhaJe the 
gonquin cuts oft' at '11 and t4e Winooski at '47, air that has lett its impurities in this apparatus, it  
according to the previolls report of the Board, and at once takeg several deep, long-drawn breaths .  It 
the cut-olf has not . been ohanged since-Iu fact, has been suffering more or less for the want of pure 
according to her diagrams it Is . 4-and, a'! Mr. lsher- air, it has tonnd it now, and though, asleep. by in·  
wood has stated in the summation 01 his  Erie trials, stinct, greedIly devours it  and is 'rapidly purified. 
. ,  that it the point 01 cut· off be lessened to four forty- stimulated, and strengthened, and its lungs are ex
fifthil of the stroke, the loss'ofthe economy in fuel alone panded by it. As it breathed much lells when in 
reaches the enormous amount of 44 per cent of the very impure air, so now it breathes much more. 
cost of the power .when outtiDg �ff at �even:-tentbs; " The little chest, that was 10rmerly collapsing grad
(see his report) ; it is quite clear that these trials. ually, many of the cells in its lungs perhaps closing 
justly incomplete as yon stated them to be, have com· up, as if for the last time, is now rapidly expand
pletely 'overturned the · t�eory on which he has tag ; those closed cells again opening and enlarging. 
planned the screw navy. I have seen not only little ones very low with sum-

The more so,' as the AlgonqUin worked against mer complaint and dysentery placed under its in
several drawbacks which did not exist in the mllch - fiuence and restored in a single night as if by magic, 
better constructed engine oe the Winooski; for it has but I have seen the little child with weak, nl!,rrow 
been calculated that twenty per cent of the water chest, after sleeping under it only three or four months, 
evaporated in the Algonquin'S boiler passed through exhibiting a remarkably large, lull, and healthy chest. 
her independent Circulating engine. and that she Its general effects are the same on old or young-it 
lost 50 horse-power hy a back pressure of above 3 simply purifies, stimulates, and streugthens the 
pounds per square inch more than in the Winoo.yki's wbole system and expands tbe chest, increases the 
cyUnder ; beside, her boilers are not near so efficient I' a.ppetite, and improves the health. The best author
in point or economic · evaporation as those of her ities SUbstantiate the truth of the assertion, and no. 
rival, as operated on the late tria!. All lhese losses intelligent. person who has slept a few nights un Jer 
-losses due to ignorant engineering-the Algonquin this air purifying apparatus, properly supplied, will 
made up by Nature's hw, from which there is no doubt it that by simply breathing pure air !.luring 
appeal, of the gain by expansion. the hours of repose, families in cities who are n.ow 

NAVAL ENGINEER. so generally · growing weaker and rapidly running [It 'is astonishing to how smaJl an extent the first out, would rather grow stronger, and not only 
principles of invllstigation are understoofl. The "would there be an iminense saving of life, as well 
writer of the above communication is a young engl- as increase in numbers, but the race would be 
neer of considerable intelligence and capacity, but, in greatly i�proved physically. mentally, and , other 
common with the m ass of the public who protess no circumstances being the samt:', even morally, with 
kno wledge of steam engines, he swallows these ridic- each succe�ding gen eration. A. S. LYMAN. 
ulous experiments or the Winooski and Algonquin No. 212 Second avenue, New York. 
as settling the question of expansion. These experi-
ments are exactly parallel to a series-a.n account of A Woman's question. 

which was recently forwarded to the Farmer's Club- MESSRS. EDlTORs : -As you seem to know a little 
for testing the value of salt as a ferl,ilizer. They were of everything, will !OU excu�e me if I ask what may 
cond ucted by a cultivator of more than orJinary in- seem to you a foolish questIOn? 

telllgence, in a -very elaborate manner, and a record My husband is not a grumbler, bu� �e sa.ys our 
was carefully made of the result ; but, · in every case corned beef is as dry as a chip when It IS cold,

. 
a�d 

in whi ch the man applied his salt, he mixed it with 

I 
I should like to know the reason of it. I put

. 
It I� 

guano. Tbis is manifestly absurd, but is no more cold water as the cook hOO� says, and let It bOll 

absurd than trying to settle the value 01 expansion slowly and take it out when It is done, but, f.or all 

by working steam In two engine.!!, with the pre&sure that, I have no luck. Do help me and receIve a 
in one· at 70 los. ,  and In the other at 19. woman's thanks. CHARLOTTE S. 

One of the fundamental prlDdples in making an ex- Hartrord,  Conn . ,  Nov. 20, 1865. . 
peliment to tes t any mooted fact or property is to have [Who could wlths:and 

.
such a pathetic appeal �8 

the conditions precisely alike in the two trials, except I this. The trouble li?S With thl! C?o� bOOk. It IS 

In the point to be tested. It was the perception of this , a false llght. The dll'ections are 
.
q uI�e wrong. .n 

principle that made the investigatlons of Loliia in j you put corned beef in cold water It hes an hour lU 
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t.epid lirine, whieh is Lhe best possible way to ex
tract all the animal juices, and thus render it insipid. 
Have your water' boiling hot, . then, as the beef is 
cold when put in, it will bring the temperature 
down. but the outsic�e of- the beef will pc suddenly 
shrunk and thus inclose all that is worth retaining. 
Moreover, you must not take lhe  beef out of the pot 
when done, but leave it tUl cold, for in taking it out 
when hot the moisture evaporates and leaves the beef 
literally as dry as a chip. Try this' plan, and your 
husband will rise up and call you blesAed . -EDil. 

and yellow to while, and rapidly increases in amount.. 
PetrolellIn . is cQinJ?�se(J of hydrC!gen . and carbon 
ch!lmicru1y'comblllecl. ' ·· When burned in a lamp, the 
liquid is firs t evaporated,  �hen the hydrogen is burn
ed, and, lastly, the carbon. The carbon, on being 
separated from the hydrogen, takes the solid form , 
and is intelJsely heated bV the heat generated in tile 
burning of the hydroglin. Nearly all the light comes 
from this solid carbon in the brief interval after it is 
highly heated, and before it is burned . 

on l,be face of chisels and plane irons ; lor the reason , 
I suppose, that ':1 kind -of an edge can be set a little 
!nore qui�kJy. When " Basil Face " us�s a cI1isel he 
raises it wn degrees or more above the line ; and as 
soon as it begins to cut down goes the handle, then 
up and down, with the varying direction .of the grain, 
while a true face, moved steadily in the direction of 
the line to be trimmed, takes It thin, neat , shaving, -
even when ctltting in cross-grainel places. 

I , . shouhl like to know if any one has a better way 
for tuning handsaws than to jOint straight, set the 
least that will WQJk freely, and have the teeth all of 
a size and form-made so by working the file at an 
angle of about 50° or 60°, for pine, and 30° or 40° 
for hard wood, �own toward the back, and also to
wa/rd the handle, frOm a line. square across the edge 
of the saw. 

Smoke-consnming St.oveli. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A better plan than that sug
gested hy W. H; B. ,  in the 8mENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

would be to have the top 01 the grate or stove closed 
as at the bottom, by bars-both top and bottom to 
be alike-a grated frame o.n hinges, self-closing, or 
capable of being securely buckled ; tlie ends of the 
grate, and sides of the stove to be furnIshed with 
something like trunnions, and mounted so as to turn . 
We have, then , an ordinary grate wit,h back bars and 

If Ollr correspondent means by " a Rtrip of bi'ass " 
the cap of the burner, we suppose its office is to con
fine air near the blaze till it is highly hwted, and 
then to d�rect this heated air against the a£cending 
petroleum vapor in orcl('r to effect cOlllplet e cotnbus
tlon. -EDs. 

'1'0 'Veld Cast Steel.  

_ an upper coveriog, the latter raised, lIu(1 fastened 
against the back jam,  or, if made detachable, taken 
off. The fire requires poking and replenishing ; this 
is done in the usual manner by a stratum of lresh 
coal on the top. The upper part is then closed, and 
the whole turned bottom upward. By thts process, 
the hottest part of the fire is  in immediate contact 
with the tresh bitumen, from which a dense smoke 
must pass through and be consumed by the glowing 
embers, now made the upper portion, with the pre
vious bottom raised, and the surface aglow with an 
i ntellRe flame. 

MESSRS. EDTTORs ;-I am a machinist., and have 
worked for the last twelve years at the husiness, in 
this and several other 8tate8, and in a number of 
shops, and have often heard the question of welding 
two pieces of cast steel together without injury to the 
steel, or using iron in the proces9-I refer to large 
pieces, say from one ineh upward-but as yet I have 
never seen it done, or known it to have been done. 
My shopmates and myself are very �urious to know, 
and I write to you as the best authority that I know 

I should like to ask , it thin boilers transmit heat 
most readily, why do the riveted joints in sheet-iron 
sugar pans boil first ; ebullition can be traced their 
whole length before the sap boils elfewhere. 

E. ALGER. 
OOOS, N. H., Nov. 20, 1865. 

: quartz Crusher and Pii.lvm:J zer. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs ;-In referring to your paper of 
October 21, 1865, I find a notice of the centrifugal 
pulverizer of thEl Boston Milling and Manufacturing 
Company. clients of min�, who have requested me to 
call your attention to some errors in your article. 

It must be evident to any one accustomed to bitu
minous coal fires, that combustion would soon per
vade the mass helow, an(l when the fi re agaiu re
qnirAd l'enewing, the same process of filling at the 
top, fast,ening down the upper grating, turning the 
whole over on the axIal pivots or trunnions, and 
raising the now upturned bottom could. be again re
peated, with the result of greatly increased heat and 
perfect consumption of smoke. The details of adapt
ing this rotary grate or stove !t Is not necessary to 
advert to In a commUllicalion like this. J . •  J. W. ' 

Phiiadelphia, 11th mo. , 23d, 1865. 

Challenrre A.ccepted. 

l'.fESSRS. EDITORS :-In the columns of your valua
ble paper I find a proposition from H. Van De Water, 
01 Buffalo, N. Y. , offering to match his turblne water 
wheel for the sum of $500 against any patent turbine 
wheel in the United States. 

Now, as I am engaged in the manufacture · of a 
wheel 0 f that class, which I am confident has no 
equal, I most readily and cheertully accept the ehal
lenge ; but, instead of $500, I desire the consideration 
to be from $1,000 to $5, 000, at the option of I1fr. V an 
De Water. 

The trial or test of the wneelA I desire to be made 
ut Fairmollnt Water WorkS, Philadelphia, where there 
are ample facilities for a most accurate and reliable 
t.est. I most cordially accede to the gentleman's re
quest to place the money in your hands 01' with any 
re3ponsible party. I would respectfully solicit 
through yqur columns an immediate reply. 

JAMES LEFFEL. 
Springfield, OhiO, NJv. 20, 1865. 

• ,., . to: 

Bi'ii.!iS In a PetrOleum Lalilll Flame. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Having for a long time sub· 
scribed for your valuable sheet, and observed the 
'elear and satisfactory manner in which you havA 
solved many interesting and practical problems, I 
take t.he liberty of addressing you for the object of 
procuring a solution of the mystery involving the 
principle of the commQn kerosene lamp. I c.annot 
understand why a thin and paculiar-shaped piece of 
sheet brass thrust into and ovel: ' the fiery vein should 
be so instrumental in pro<iucing'this mild and beau
titul · light so universally adopted in our country 
homes, and of which our city friends are not entirely 
obli vioua. A scientific explanation of this will con, 
IeI' a great favor. D. G. 

North Andover Depot., ·j\fass" Nov. 16; 1865 . .  
[�ases, .however highly heated, -emit .ery little 

light, bu� al1 solids, when heated to .a temperature of 
about 977°, be�in to glow with rcd light, and, as. the 
temperature: rises, ' the light passes through . orabge 

of for information. E. S. JACKSON. 
Jamestown, N. Y. , Nov. 23, 1865. 
[Cast steel may be welded as easily as iron by 

using the following flux : sixteen parts of borax and 
one of Rill ammoniac, melted and kept boiling over a 
slow fire for one hour, and, when cold, pulverized. 
The steel must then be heate(l as hot as yOlt dare 
without burning. the powder strewed over t.he sciu'f, 
and proceed as with any other weld. -EDs. 

In the thst place, please understand that the Mill
ing and Manufacturing Co. make two classes of 
machlnes-one of them a crtlsher and tile other a 
pulverizer. The first acts by percussion-the acqui�ed 
momentum of their vast fiy-wheel, the whirllng table, 
striking the quartz, shivers it lnto atoms by viora" 
tions set up in the quartz itself, the sides of the ease 

Preventive for Boiler Incrustation . acting simply as a sieve to separate what ' is fine 
MESSRS. EDTTOR� :--Reading that useful little enough to pulverize from that which needs crushing. 

French jonrnal ,  - Le Teclmolo.qil'lle, I noticed un ac- This mac.hine I presume you have seen, and will 
count of exp�riments on the -value 01 chloride of rem em bel' it as very different from the pulverizer. 
barium for· the prevention and removaF-of smile from The other class of machine is the pulveri$r. _ Thig 
boilers, . where it consists . prtncfpitljy of tJl� s'alts' :of . does its work not by percussion or conCUSSion, but 
lime. For fine.-� use' -of �-·-aetI.Hng-ham. by creating vortices of ail' by the rapid revolution 0( 
mel' win be lonnd most economical, bllt In tubular the p addlflR, in which the materials, 'preYionsly 
boilers this substance will -often be f:mnd of great crushed by the whirling table to about the size of 
value, and, ter t.he benefit of your many engine-driv- flne gravel, are set in motion, and, by attrition among 

ing readers, I hayc deduced the following from the the particles, like the stones on the sea shore or the 
arUele referred to : - sands of the desert, are �educed to flne dust. Every 

To e.8certain the amount of the chloride oC barium - particle ot' material pulverized by this machine is 
required in any boUer, note, when ' an . opportunity rou�ded, not angular, like crushed wor�, and

. 
by 

offers, the amount to which scale has collected and haYlUg a central exhaust and curreQ.t Of aIr blowmg 
the time during whieh tho -deposIt had been gathAr- through the m�chine, the light partieles of dust are 

lng ; multiply its thickness in sixteenths of an inch blo.wn out: while the larger . gravellt and �andy m�
by three-sixteenths of the heating surface of the terlal remalU9 under the actIOn of the whirls of lUI' 

boiler ' and this product multiplied by 1 '65 will give generated by the beaters or fans, alJel continues to 
the w;'ight in pound A ;equired to be used during a grind itself to powder. Experience sho ws us that 
period equal to that during which the scale was col- the finer the material ted, the hetter yield of flour we 

lecting, and will be snfficient to prevent fur/her de, have, and the lighter ca,n be the machinery. 'l'he 
posit;, and gradually to remove that already 10rmed. only reason at pr�sent fo� making the paddles so 

As an example, snppose suffieient impurities in heavy and strong IS !O a" old danger from extra�eoU8 
the water used in any boiler to deposit one-sixteenth substances g�tUng mto lhe

. 
machine. 

,
An ordmary 

01 an inch of scale in six months the heating surface fan blower WIll do the work, If by no aCCIdent broken 
t o  amount to 1, 000 square feet-� by �ub�tltnces too larg� getting Into the c�Hnder i? 

l X l, 000 X 3-16X l '65=309,375. whICh I t  r-evolves. It, IS the improvement III princl" 
01', supposing one hundred and fift,y running days pie that has �e�dered this eucceSL'lf�l, not merely the 
during the six months-about two pounds \1er da,y. use of Frankhl1lte, although

. 
that IS very valuable 

As this material has been used Tery Utile in . the in crushers and for any ,,:earJ.ng parts. ' . 
Unit.ed States, if at all, it is to be h oped that any By making the correctlOn .m��cated you :"lll much 
engineers who may try it will state th e result in the oblige 

T , 

.1 HOR .  WJ>I. OL>ARKE. 
columuB of your valuable paper. BostOD, Mass. , N o � .  24, 186a. 

The druggists inform me that the - chloride of bari- _ 

um may be bought. now at, about thirty cents pel' 
pound in l!nantities of a hundred pounde or more. 

R. H. T. 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 24, 1865. 
[The value of this substance for the purpose indio 

cated, was pointed out many months ago in these 
columns, but we are obllged for the attention of our 
correspondent.-EDs. 

. 

, .. ..  " 
Faultii in Wood�workiu lr Tools. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-I have beeu very much In
terested ·in the articles in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN-on to-ols for the machine shop. I wish some 
capable person would correct some of the faults 
in :tbe old wood-working han_d tools which are not 
yet dOlie away with. One fault is in- making a oosil 

Spiral Blo-wCl·. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me t{) ask, through your 

paper, if a turbine water wheel wouid be suitable to 
force air when driven at the necessary speed ? 

J. �, an English suhscriber. 
London, 9 Sham'an Place, MaIda Val", W. , Nov. 1 1, 

1865, 
[Spiral blowers will force Ii current of aIr against 

a moderate pressure i but, for any considerable 
pressure, no substitute has yet been found tor the 
Piston aIr pump, Several years ago a man in this 
country conceived the idea of making a/ pump for 
water by hanging a screw in a pipe, but, when the 
screw was made to revolve with high -velOCity, the 
water, instead of being forced along in a continuous: 
current, was beaten into foam."""'Ens. 
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DERSON 'S SAW TOOTH. 

This engraving represents a plan for seeurlng false 
teeth in circular saws-called false teeth in distinc
tion to those worked solid on the saw, in the usual 
manner. It is not claimed that the idea of so fast
ening teeth in saws is novel, but that the plan itself 
is a valuable improvement. 

It will be seen, on examining the engraving, that 
the tooth, A, is curved in form, and that it is grooved 
on the back, as at B. In this shape it is fitted to its 
seat in the saw, which is adapted to receive it, as 
will be perceived on inspection. When once placed 
it is fastened by a rivet, C, one half of which is in 
the tooth, and the otber half in the saw, where it is 
firmly held. It is claimed that this method of con
structIon prevents the teeth from ever becoming 

order ; the liability [of breaking and springing or 
straining the saw by gumming is avoided, as these 
teeth are not so treated ; only one half the number 
of teeth are required, and these cut smoother and 
are not so liable to heat when in use as the ordinary 
one. 

Parties can be furnished with these teeth by Emer
son & Silver, of Trenton, N. J. , where they ca n be 
seen in use. Descriptive circulars will be sent to any 
addrese. 

The patent for this invention was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Septem!:>er 
12, 1865, by J. E. Emerson ; for further information 
address as above. 

RAISING OF A WRECK. 

We published last week .a description of the 
steamer Saxon and her submarine apparatus. Since 
that was written, the steamer has had an opportunity 
to try her powers practically, in saving a wreck, and 
with the most brilliant success. We are informed by 
Mr. Macdonough, the President of tbe Company, that 
the Saxon sailed from this port in the alternoon of 
Tuesday, the 14th inst. , for the great harvest ground 
of wrecks, Key We'st, Fla. ; and the next day, 
Wednesday, while on her way down the coast, she 
discovered the rail of a vessel just above the surface 
ot' the water. Proceeding to the wreck, Capt. Rol
brook perceived that it was a schooner, capsized and 
nearly sunk. As the weather was threatening he 
made fast to the wreck and towed her into the Lewes, 
inside the Delaware breakwater, where he could con
duct the operation of raising her in still water. 

Two of the india-rubber bags were lashed together 
and passed under the keel near the bOW, and two 
others near the stern ; these bags being. connected by 
hose with the reservoir of compressed air on the 
steamer. When all was ready the stop cocks were 
opened, allowing the compressed air to tIow into, 
and intIate the bags. In five min�tes the schooner's 
deck was above the snrface, and she was on an even 
keel. She proved to be the schooner Damon, of 
Waldoboro, Me. , loaded with liVA oak plank, an A2 
vees,ei of�O Jiuns ,burde;tl. .£be wa.s taken tO Pl1ila-

I 
delphfa, and drawn up on the ways ; on examination, 
her hull proved to be very little inj ured. 

By the old process of raising wrecks, two canal 
boats would have been placed, one on each side of the 
schooner ; they would have been sunk to the water's 
edge, and lashed together by chains passing under the 
schooner's keel ; and then the water would have been 
pumped out of them-a process occupying three or 
four days. The salvage from the Damon will proba� 
bly pay the expensas of the Saxon for two months or 
more. 

IMPROVED CURRENT WATER WHEEL. 

Le Pays, of Paris, says that crowds of Parisians are 
gazing with curiosity upon a strange-looking craft 
that is anchored in the Seine ; and our cotemporary 
devotes four cohiams to a description of the novelty. 
It is an apparatus for utilizing the power of the cur
rent for driving machinery. A vessel is anchored in 
the stream, and a long, endless chain, passing over a 

loose, lor thA reason that the actIOn ot them on the drum, carries a series of tIoats, which pass down 
wood being sawed tends to bind them firmly in stream submerged, and return above water. The tIoats 
place, and that the greater the reslstance the stiffer are made about 16 feet long and 2 feet wide, and 
they become. The heve41d edge of the seat on the they are attac:1ed to the chain at intervals of about 6 
saw prevents the tooth from Slipping sidewise, as feet. The writer estimates that witb 70 of these 
may be seen. 1l0ats and a curren,t of 2 miles per hour, 10 or 12 

It ie also claimed that the teeth are easier to fit in Iiorse-power may be obtained. The plan was con
place tban by some other methode, and do not injure caived in 1821 by M. Roman, a mechanic of Beau
the saw itself by buckling or expanding it, ae is caire ; he has recently obtained patents for it, and a 
done when the teeth are driven in forcibly. The con- wealthy company has been organized to carry it into 
cave side of the teeth are made thicker than· the op- practical use. 
posite, or convex side, forming, as the inventor says, - • I 

a dust chamber, so that no saw dust is allowed to Malrne.ium. 

pass the tooth and clog or pack against the timber M. Bultinck, of Ostend, proposes the substitlition 
and heat the saw when in use, but is all carried of magneseum for zinc in voltaic circles. 
through the timber and discharged below. Take a piece of copper and a piece of zinc wire of 

The inventor claims for his improvement the fol- the same size, fix them in a cork at a little distance 
lowing advantages :-The teeth are forged from the from each other, attach fine copper wire to thi upper 
bes. cas. steel, anll, therefore, are better material than end 01 each piece of metal, and connect the little b1l.t
tl..e saw plates ; they can be removed and new ones tery with a delicate galvanometer. Float the cork 
inserted very readily ; they increase the size of the containing tbe metal w�res in a glass of distilled 
Baw j thov require,no setting, and run with less power water, and the needle of the galvanometer will be de
than COmmon teeth, and can be more easily kept in ilected thirty degrees, finally resting at a deviatier:i 

of ten degrees in five minute�. Substitute wires of 
silver and magnesiqm of precisely the same size for 
those ot copper and zInc, and connect them with 
the galvanometer as before. The needle is now de
llected ninety 'degrees, an<l rests at twenty-eight de
grees. These comparative experiments show a dif
ference of nearly sixty degrees in favor ot'magnesium 
and silver over zinc and copper. 

M. Bultinck made a chain Similar to Pulver
machar's, of twenty elements of magnesium and sil
ver wire, and this, plunged in pure water only, gave 
chemical, physical, and phYSiological effects equal to 
those made of zinc and copper, eX0ited by salt or 
acidulated water . ....:.Briti8h Journal oj Pkotogra. 
phy. 

I • • • 

REYNOLDS'S BAG HOLDER. 

Not to " know beans when the bag was open," 
used to be a term of reproach applied to youths with 
thick skulls and somnolent propensitie$ . .  In some 
cases this was unjust, for, of old, bags were not held 
open, and it would take a good prophet to tell what 
was in them without previous ,knowledge. 

The bag holders in use at the present time have 

proved very handy, and that here shown seems to be 
a capital one. It consista of ,p. single wire, A, bent 
so as to form a spring, and provided at the ends with 
metallic arms, B, w�ich distend the bag, as shown ; 
indeed, the artist has left us but little to do by way 
of description, so clearly are all parts, and the uses 
of them, shown. 

This holder is to be suspended from any convenient 
point, and is quickly taken out and put in another 
bag. It is only necessary to grasp the two wires 
with the hand, when the arms are drawn together, 
and the bag is released. 

A patent was issued through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, on Nov. 28, 1 865, to E. Rey
nolds, of Corunna, Mich. ; address him at that place 
for further information. 

GLUE IMPERVIOUS TO W ATE'R.-It a coating of glue 
or size be brushed over with a decoction of 1 part oi 
powdered nutgalls in 1 2  of water, reduced to 8 parts, 
and strained, it becomes hard and solid . It makes a 
good coat for ceilings to whitewa.sh Qn, alld for 
lining walla for paper haBginjf9. 
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is changed into alcohol and carbonic acid. To make 
ale very foaming it is boWed belore the vinous fer
mentation is quite completed, and then it becomes 
saturated with a large quantity of carbonic acid. 

greater than in any previous age of the world; it is 
still far short of the desire for wealth. In this state 
of affairs, it is not strange that eve/y one is strug
gling t_o get as large a share as possible of the limited 
product . • 
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TlIE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NEW AND OLD 
ALE. 

Ale may be strong in two ways-in hops and in 
alcohol. Ale is simply water, with the addition of 
a very small proportion of alcohol and a still smaller 
proportion of the extract of hops. The bitterness is 
imparted by the hops-the stimulating and intoxi
cating properties by the a,lcohol. , . . 

When ale grows sour' with age, the 'sourness re
sults from the change ot alcohol into vinegar ; the 
beverage is, therefore, weakened in proportion as it 
becomes sour-the alcohol being destroyed ill the 

. production of vinegar. If the process is completed,  
the liquid becomes water, vinegar, and the extract 
of hops. 

Ale may be kept, however, for a long time, with
out becoming sour ; and when not made sour 
by keeping, its strength is not impaired. Both 
vinegar and alcohol are composed of carbon, hy
dr�!ten, and oxygen, but vinegar contains a 
larger- proportion of oxygen than alcohol. Alco
hol, therefore, cannot be converted into vinegar 
without a supply of oxygen. Water, which is the 
principal ingredient in ale, is nearly all oxygen, but 
alcohol has not the power of decomposing water, 
and appropriating its oxygev, a supply, therefore, in 
order for the conversion to take place, must come 
from some other source. This source is usually the 
atmosphere, one·fifth part of which, by volume, is 
pure oxygen. Besides the oxygen which water con
tains as its largest constituent element, it absorbs 
other oxygen from the atmosphere, and holds. it, in 
a free or uncombined state, in solution. It is this 
free oxygen which enters into chemical combination 
with alcohol when that liquid is converted into vin-

Hops are put into ale to give it a bitter tast�, and 
they are also supposed to possess narcotic and ano
dyne properties ; but there is a difference of  opinion 
on tbis point. Wagner and Bibra made a series of 
experiments on the lower animals with the oil of 
hops, and came to the conclusion that it had no nar
cotic properties. ------------------

ACQUIRING INFORMATION • 

All men place an exaggerated estimate upon their 
own abilities and services. Punch, with correct knowl
edge of human nature, asks, " Did vou ever know a 
man who was satisfied with his positi�n, or dissatisfied 
with his talents ?" If the wealth that is produced in 
the world should be distributed arbitrarily by any hu
man tribunal-however exalted in intelligenc9 and 
virtue, and however highly re�pected-every one 

Many persons, whose opportunities for information would feel that he had received less th9.n his rightful 
have been few, appreciate late in Efe the advantages proportion, and all would complain of the injustice of 
of education, and endeavor to acquire information of the distribution. On the other hand, when every man 
a useful character by a course of study. is left free to get all the property that he can by the 

Mechanics who have felt the need of moreipreciee employment of his own faculties, though he may feel 
aud thorough knowledge of arithmetic or other branch that he has less than his due share, there is no human 
of mathematics ; manufacturers, who wish to be tribunal responsible for the distribution that he can 
grounded in the rudiments, at least, of chemistry ; reproach with injustice. He submits to the evil as an 
shopmen who wish to become bookkeepers ; men of irresistible decree of Providence ; or, if his j udgment 
these and other callings often conceive and carry out . be enlighte,ned and just, as the natural consequence 
the laudable objec� of learning something in the of his own conduct. The smallness of his share he 
long winter evenings, that shall be of lasting ben· may regard as a grief, but not as a grievance. 
efit. The most admirable feature of the patent laws · is, 

Too often, however, aU their efforts are wasted by that in their rewards for inventions they conform to 
beginning irr properly. In order to render time spent the laws of nature. They give the inventor the ex
in study fu!eful, some system m ust be pursued, so clusive right to his invention for a limited period, 
that instead of receiving a mefe general impression and then they leave him to get out of it all he can. 
of any process, or science, the student will have a If the invention is valuable, and he knows how to 
clear and thorough kno wledge of it, and so be able manage it, he makes a fortune out ot it. If it is 

to suggest improvement or perceive defects. equally valuable, an d he does not know how to man-
It often happens that valuable inventions are made age it, he makes nothing out of it. In this case, 

in this way by men who are not members of the pro- hOwever, he has no one to blame but himself. 
fession or line of business to which their discqvery If a number of inventors should put all their in
belongs. Instead, therefore, of having a mere smat- ventions into a joint-stock association, with the un· 
tering of many subjects, it is far better to be able to derstanding that the gross proceeds should be dis
talk rationally on one. Ignorance of all things, in tributed fairly among them, it requires no profound 
these days of printing presses, is justly held in con- knowledge of human nature to perceive that the 
tempt ; but if a man knows something thoroughly, distribution would be un@atisfactory to all the mem
no ' one can accuse him of ignorance; The grand bers. Each' one would consider himself the greatest 
mistake most persons make, in taking up any branch genius in the company, and his invention the 
of study, is in trying to learn too m uch at once. most valuable invention of any. As a general rule, 

Iustead of setting down soberly to work, and read- the more stupid the inventor, and the more worthless 
ing one chapter or one page, even, it is common for his plans, the more lofty would be his estimate ot 
many to rush through a work, reading at random. both. Associations are admira ble things when or
The consequence is that they have no knowledge of ganized in accordance · with common S'ense, hut an 
the matter, and feel that they have not ; for Nhen, association of inventors like this would be doomed 
afterward, they attempt to recall some of it, they to a squabbling and brief career. Inventors, being 
realize the effects of desultory reading. · usually sensible men , rarely ever get entangled in 

It is, moreover, very discouraging to find memory such associations. 
so treacherous, for the student imagines that he bas 
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some mental defects which prevents him from ac
quiring knowleClge as other men, when the fault is 
not of this nature, but one of method. 

Men who work at trades experience difficulty in 
settling their minds to habits of study at first, just 
as those whose fingers are stiffened by clasping a 
hammer find their joints are n ot so fiexible as a 
writing master's. But by practice and discipline 
mental dexterity comes as surely as manual skill. 

Let no one feel disheartened if, at the outset, he 
finds his mind a blank after an evening's study. 
Stick to the task, and read the chapter over again 
until it is mastered, but do not expect to plunge at a 
bound into the mysteries of mathematics, or chemis
try, or other laws governing the action of the im
ponderable agents-such as light, heat, electricity, 
and others. Be content with moderate but Sure 
gains, and there will be no disapPOinting, but cer
tain reward. 

A very pleasant excursion over the Reading and 
Lehigh Valley Railroads was enjoyed by a party of 
about thirty gentlemen during the past week. It 
continued four days, and was an occasion which all 
the participants must ever remember with pleasure . . 

The entertainment provided throughout the ex
cursion was a continual feast. The exhaustless coal 
fields and iron beds (If the Schuylkill and Lehigh Val
leys, through which the party traversed, afforded a 
fine opportunity to witness the wonderful mining 
operations carried on in those regions of Penn· 
sylvania. To C. E. Smith, Esq. , President of the 
Reading Railroad, and Mr. Langstreth, of the Le
high Valley Railroad, the excurE'ionists were under 
special obligations for courteous attentions. 

INVENTOR'S ASSOCIATIONS AND THE PATEN T 
egar. As the quantity thus absorbed is small, the 

LAWS. conversion soon ceases, unless the ale can absorb 

Among the most prominent guests were Hon. John 
Sherman, of Obio, chairmltn of the Senate Finance 
Committee ; David A. Wells, of New York City, and 
stephen Caldwell, of Philadelphia, members of the 
Revenue Commission ; General Simon Cameron, ex
Secretary of War ; and John Tucker, late Assistant 
Secretary of War ; T. W. Olcott, of Albany ; Morton 
McMichael, proprietor of the North American and 
Mayor-elect of Philadelphia ; Moses Taylor, of New 
York ; Judge Strong, of Reading ; Dawson Coieman, 
of Lebanon, and about twenty other prominent busi
ness and literary men from New York and Philadel
phia, many of whom have large pecuniary interests 
in the coal and iron mining districts through which 
they passed. 

further quantities from the atmosphere. The simple All life is II. battle. Malthus pointed out the truth 
plan, therefore, for preventing ale from becoming that the human race is constantly pre&sing on the. 
sour and weak is to inclose it in air· tight ve�sels. means of subsistence so vigorously that only a favored 
A large proportion 01 alcohol also cileck/l the ascetic lew live out half their days ; Darwin has shown that 
fermentation, consequently strong ales keep better the same struggle for existence is going on through
than those that are weak. out the whole animal 'creation ; and Carlyle, ia his 

When bottled in the proper stage of fermentation, shadowy and extravagant style: failed to express the 
ale is not only preserved in strength and flavor, but truth that he perceived, by the remark, . " The very 
its effervescence is increased. The foam of ale is hlssop on the wall grows there because the whole 
formed of innumerable globules of carbonic acid gas, universe can not prevent it. " Even with all the ap
each inclosed in a minute film of the slightly viscid pliances of modern mechanism, more than three · 
liquid. In the fermentation of barley or other grain, quarters of mankind are obliged to pass through life 
the starch, which is the largest · constituent of the i with . a large portion of their wants unsatisfied. 
Il'ain, !s cbaniGd Jirst into sugar, and then the sugar Though the production ot wealth is a hundred-fold 

On some future occasion we hope to �ave time and 
space to tell our readers some things we saw at the 
coal fields, in the turn aces, rolling mills, machine 
shops, and zinc works which we visited during this 
excursion. 
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IS'IUED PROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 28, 1865 . 

Reported Olficiall" for the Scientific Am.,.;can. 

Iiiir Pamphlets containing the PatentLaw8 and full 

v�rtlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent" 
specIfying size of model required aud much other in 
Jormatlon useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by acl

dressinl{ MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

51.126,--Baw-mill . --Emanuel Andrews, Wllliamsport, 
I CI�; �be construction and use of the plate" E E', adapte� to 

be readily connected and disconnected with the saw, substantIally 
in',tbe manner and for the p�lrp05es herein set forth , ' 

�eco.nd I claim the dovetaIled ends. a' n2, on the saw, a, adaptpd 
fo� use i� comb1natIon wJth detacbable plates, E, or their eq'1:!iva� 
lents. and tile buttons� D, or equivalent stops, arranged substantIally 
in 

T
t�li�J1lar�1�1�dt��r �����t��s���:�e�n J,e�{��tchting beyond the cleats at tbe top or bottom of saws, or their att,achwents, so arranged 

as to allow any suitable gage rods to be apphed. on th� ends, sub. 
stn.ntialll as herein described end for the purposes set torth. 
5i,127.-Broom.:.....rerome and Gilbert Bacon, Medina, 

I Cl"!Y�t,�e broom, co.nstructed as described, as 'a new article of 
manufacture ; that is to say, with the splints or broC?m corn secured 
in ,the conical Nl1eath or - cap by glue aroun,d theIr buts, among 
which the pointed end of the handle is driven, securin� by the aid of the glue and the tastentng, aj n}1 the port.lons in tnefr relative 
positton�. ' 

51,128.-ApparatuH fOl' Carburet.ing 'J\ir.-Dalla Bick· 
ford, lloston, Ma��. : 

I .�Jaim my lmproved air-forcing apparatus, UR composed Dot only 
uf the elm�e vessel, A, prOVided with a. cover, ti, and a st.utting-box � 
d, but of t.he bellrRhaped vessel or cup , e', Ug tube, D, 31?-d yalve�, F. 
:.Lila l', [l.1'1'8,ngerl in manner and so as to operate as speCIfied, 
5 1 , U9.-Hyfll'anlic E! pval.Ol\-nana Blckrol'fl ,  BORtOll, 

Mass. : 
1 clal.m tne cYliJuh.·,rs, A, the t1'3.1ua .  b, tlw l:OUH, U, the }Jlatfol'm , 

E. tho valve chest., E', and guides, ct or thelr equivalents , all ar
l'amred and operated as and for the purposefl def'Crlhcd ,  and set 
forth In tho foregoing descriptlon�. 
i,I ,UO.-ApparatllS tor Cooling Soda Wat.er, Etc. -R'I-

mUlld Bigelow, Springfield, MaSH. : . 

I claim the vertical COOling vessels, . A A A, conuected by plpeH, 
C C near their upper ends, and by 81,:' pIpes ,  D D, at top, in the described combination WIth, the supply· cock, B, escape cock, G, 
alld the draught tube, E, extcndlng neady to the bottom of on� 9f 
the cooling vesseJs, the whole being arrang�d subs�ntiaJly as herelD 
described, so as 'to 'Operate i� the· manner set-forth. ' . . 

5 1 131 -VenetIan Blind for WindoWil.-Charles D, 
, Biinn Port Huron, Wis. : , 

I claim. First, Connecting tbe slats to each other by means of 
c�rds L rove tbroll.gh tbem, and fastened below each slat by means 
01" knottiUfJ' sa.ld, cords, SUbatantiallr as above shown and described. Second, I also claim, in .combinatlon, the cords, L, rove throgh the 
blinds a.nd connected to them as shown, and the cords, D D J 1 1  
applied substanth\.lly aa shown. 

[Thls in,vct:ltion in venetian bHnds con3ists in the manner of ray
ing the cord that supports and connect.s the several slat.� to each 
Qt.her ; ::m:l: a.lso, in the manner of operating thc blind both in raig� 
ing it and in opcning a.nd closing the slats.]: 
51,132.-Chair Bottom and Back.-William Bramhiil , 

New York City: ' . . I claim t.he employment of perforated, elast1CI-vl�.lcamze4 ind13-'ubber or india....l'ubber 010th, subj::tantlaHy as hereIn descnbed, lD 
t,he bottoms and bae ks of chairs a.nd other s,l.'tlcles of furniture for 
p.ittiDg and recumbent purposes. 
[il,133 . .,.,Tool for Sqnaring the Ends of flhafting.---Lpvi 

Bronson, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I cialm in combinat.ion with tbe tool stock tlescrih�d. the dog, 4 \  

cutt�er, F :  g.nd drill, B ,  a U  for t h e  purposes RubstantialJy a s  h erei ll 
t.let forth. 
51,134.-Friction C!ntcll,--Wm. lI. Browll, WoreeSler, 
, I Cl�!SSFirot, The combination of the dpt.ched, elastle segm�nt8 

, with the wedge blocks. substantial ly ap. a nel fOl' the purpose de-
sC�����d I elaim making the wedges whl.eh force the segments 
a.gainst the rim of the pulley the medium of coupling; it with t.he 
c04�'ird I cleim the combination of tile slecve, E, tbe hnks and tog
gle join'ts with t�e:r terminal wedges, and the expanding segments 
or F���i�,uf�r:r:'��� ����������. of the links. I I, wit.h the togglen� 
J J, substantially as and for the purpose qescribecL 
51,135.-Locomotive Head La.mp.-Peter Budenback, 

New York City: " 
I claim Flrst, The described arrangement of the double, conicai , 

foramino'us cage or guard, f, surrounding the month of the supply 
tube, e, in the described relation to t.he reservoir 3,ud burner, for 
th3e��;�e�es�f�����Y of supporting d'ugs, k k, attacl�ed by a,rms 
to the button rod, j, and disconnected from·t�e draught tube when 
combmed and a,rranged in rela.tion to the variOUS parts of the lamp 
burner, in the manner and for the purposes set. forth, 
&1 . 136.-Tube and Pump for WeIls.-James H .  Bump, 

, Unaclllla, N Y. : , ' 
I claim, First, In wen� WhlC.il are m�de by driving Ul e _ ends of tubes into the ground, 'lD.closm� a cyhnder or pump barrel bavlng 

a. conical perforated end, withm an out.er tube driven 01." placed In 
the grou�d, and connecting them by a water�ti.ght joint, by means 
of a contraei.lon in the outer pipe, subst.antlally !i-s ShOWD. . 

Second. 1 also claim maklUg a flange or Its eqUIvalent on tho illsidb of tlie pump barrel Or cylinder so tbat tbe cylinder can be reo 
moved by tbe jar of the piston against it, snbstantially as described 
51 137.-Suspenders;-Edwin ' Burgess, RaCine, Wis..: 

i'clatm suspellderiS having a yoke, and v�rtical and inclined parts 
nnlted by a single bnekle, ail .ubstantially as described. 
51 138,:""Drill and Reamer for Oil or other Wells., 

James Burnes, Titu8vLle ,  Pa. : 
I claim, J:o�irst, Iu drills for boring 011 an� other :wcl1�<; placing onc 

i����gr egg:ti�:����b�nd�UIj.�3:il�Yi�:e 
:�

d
: ���:Sa:�feOl�;er�t1�� angle t.o tbe other Cl1tter, substantH1.Hy as shown, the last·mcntloned 

C"J!��Jinfa1��a�}��n�\�':u%'����� �\t�h���f�g snrfaces "r-
ranged as stated in·the ·ftrst ·c!ause of the -claim; the Teamer, D, 
constructed and arraUJ:lld Qn tM drill, substantllllly I'I! descrIbed. 

[,rhe ob.lect of thlR invenUon ifi to prodnce n. drill w1il('lh sha:J ' Third, H�vlng th� outer part of I.hp p l n:.\: F. tH m lni�hf!d ,01' h< hore fI. I'CHlll,d  hole ns well hy re.:180n of the posh,ion of It.�

, 

cutting / ' dl1('ea

, 

ill dl!Lmetel' and eccentl'i�� .W

,

Hh Uw l I l a i n  portiollFl, RlllJst,U i I  
_ . . 

- - . t Hllly a..q ana for the purpoRe ::!�t lort.h. edges III relatIOn to each other as by reason of the reamer whIch 51 153 -S Ii t PI -J D '  " n' h d constltntes a part of tbe too! .1 ' , 
In

·
d. : 

p n ane. ames emp�e) , ·IC I\lon , 
Gl 139.-Coal f-lcuttlt1. · · -M arcu� L. llYrIl New York 

I 
�·ir.t, .I claim CUllstruCLlllN hIt , I '. of •. "plillt pian, .  " "he 8loL 

.' C�ty: . 
. � , a���E���S:rb���t;ta��:�re�� o�SH��b�g{'ill�, D, chunps, l�. w f�. M, I clal� a·s a new artIcle or manufacture the scuttle fo� coal, etc., I stock, A B, with the bit, C, all of them ·constructed and CJ ned formed [0. the waDner specIfied. 

I substantially as �Dd for the purpose described. 
51 140.-Cotton Bale Raft.-Thomlls Byrne, New. York 1, 51 .15!.-Ointment.-William Dony, Honesdale, Pa. :  , Cit . I claim the within-descrjbed composition lor Ointment, made 0; 

I clamlihe mode substantIally as herein described of rafting the ingredien�s ab�ve specified, and mixe 1 1,1 about the proportion cotton bales and other baied or hundled merchandiSe, of a buoyant and substantIally In the manner set forth. cbaracter upon rivers, tbe said mode compriSing a frame or p!at- 61,155.-Skate.-Francis E. Drake, Chicopee, Mass. : form for a series of bales or bundlos, a�d a water·proof covermg I claim lDserting a web in a groove in the ruatl�r of a skate and appUed under the bottom, around the sides and ends aU.d partly fastening them firmly t.ogether, Bubstant1allv in t I manner and for �hony over the top of t.he raft of bales or bundles, aq descrIbed anrt the purpose described. . 
represented. I .  51, 156.-Process for Distlliing Petrolelll11. -.-A ristlde 51,141.-Bott1e.-Ch�rles W. Cahoon, Portland, MaIlle. Dubreuil Baltimore Md ' wi1�1:J:o�:�;�:nccf;�i�ti:ri���e���o� ft��fdR O�1;YIO�it��: o1t�� r I claim t�e uJe of heavy petroleu� " t8F of petroleum, minerai (;1 
substances specified or their equiva:enf,R '\ ege�ble mIs, �rea��.,' rnetal� easily fll;Rlble. or an other f.;Ub8t.anCf> • ' " wit.hm the boiler, lnsJUe the -retort or stlll, to vaporize thp. matp.riaJ 51 142.-'-Bottle.-Cnarles W. Cahoon, Portland, 1tfaine: known aR petroleum or rock OIl, substantially III the manner anJ r claim an impel'meable wooden hoUle, ha,ving It plng, 8uhst.an. tor th� )lllrpO!o'le,q h�rein-before shown and dE'lSCftbt'd. 
ti�l�js��I�fri:'r;���;'ld bottle, lJavlng " chanuel RubRl,an l,ially 0" tie.  f> 1 , 1�7.;-Sewing Machine.-Henry Dunham , .Jr. , Ab· 
scribed , m",ton, Mass. : . . 

I also c,laim au impermeable woo{leu hottle; having coverl'(j snh- I <;huml ,the cOlllbmft.tlOu ot t.1IC Hwl, needle, feeder, and a vre-s:wl'. stant-inny aR de8cribed . havlllg . ts foot so COllRtnlct.ed and apphed as to he ca.pable of OPP)' , 51,143 .-Coal Stove.-Luther W. Campbell, Anrofll, III. : ����ri:'!�� f��Wt�� ���t���k�rar�a?e�1��n�hilfe r�et��rei�;,o�} o�e'�� I claim the fi:re box for &. stove contaIning t.hp fhH�'�l uj C'f.lPr 1iY sewed , the Whole being su.bstantially a,� described allrt repreH8nted , part.g, M, aR set. fortb 51,158.--Air Brake for Cars.-Lucius H. Dwelley, Dor-51,144.-Conuector for Carbon Batteries.--Charles T. P. chester, Mass. : 
Chester, Hackensack Township, N. ,J. m�tf��i::} :��i:'�rt�rh���:�I��;!."lg�':'�i';�fliDt�gr s������t��te 

coi�:�tu!g ��W:c:t;ac��l'fnl�� tr.!
a
�
i
{!'tD�

n o,;!,';..fcf
a
��e/,���O�d�! Iny �iso claim forcing air into a receiver by a su:table pum Or air of

s
���J'J�tl gl';J':tl'i.� �J�.W��b·Of " centering hole on the op- engine, operated by pte wheels or axle of a car or other vebrele. the 

���;s 
��� 

��e
t
�:n&!:

t
:ng

r 
b����ge ��:�l;:�!fa��n%r��fn 

�� �g�����,�� air acting through suitftble. mechanism as a brake on 
tact with the carbon plate, or its equivalent. eri��� g�a!:;�{::E��S���;i���l�CS�i���]� :fe�e���r g�r:,��e�

h
;eh�� 51,145.-Pump Filter.-John Christman, Syracuse, �l;,���� ��i�:i�Ir;,;�� expatlsive power of tile air lor the pu;po.e 01 

I el�;" � �ump filter composed of tl,e parts, A B and C, sub- ca�sal�':,�la��:; ����r:
s
�':���: i;n�t::'eo��I1����r��:�a��'drg�'1�� stantiaUy as and for the purposes!described. wheels or axle of a Cd.r or ether vehjcle, in combmation with an air 51,14G.-Suspender Pocket.-John F. Clllrk, Balti. receiv.r, substantially �s set forth. 

more, Md.:  . 51,159. --Manufacture of Yinegar,-Hllidah Eckert" I claim the addition to the common suspenders of a guard or Lodi, Wis . :  cover for the front straps thereof, ln t.he manner and for the pur- I claim converting wa.ter i n  which potatoes have been boiled into PtS:fs�U��\:�ft
l
��h1��e; ���d to f;uspenders having a pocket for vinegar , substantially as dCRcribed 

a watch or money, .ub.tant.ially as set iorth. 51 ,160.-Tce-cream Freezer.-Alberl. 'V. EdwardR, Men .. 51,H7.-Neck Yoke.-AmbroRe B. Coleman; Lyndon· dota, Ill. : ville, N. Y. : J claha the combination of a cream bolder rotat.ing in one dtrec 
I claim thA whole of the (h'allght neck yoke, a,q herein described Uon with two sets of beaters rotating therein tn t,h(). opposite direr. 

jn thiB specification and deRcript,ion, ill thf' manner Rllbl'lt,anttal ly :l� tiOD, when the beaters are RO dlRPOSE'd that one s�t createllJ a c�ntraJ 
and for the PllrpOSPS set forth . upward cnrrent, and the other outp.r downwa.rll .(,l1rri'!n�, �mb�tI\Jj ' 
51,148.-Deep�wf"1l Pllmp . .  -.Jnhn ,J . U. Colling, Phil a- tj�I!i1,'�'��i�,��'comUinatl"" IV"" a rotat;ug cream holder, a )"o delphia" Pa. :  

. . 
-- � lat.tng �Cl'apel' baling n movement in the flalUf< cllrp,cUon wnh th� 

I claim, lu e(lmbin:1tio� wiLh 11 hollow. pump roil, for operating' cream holdpr, bul, a t  a ditlerent Rptpd, 
valv •• or p lungers for ra,slng 011 as herem represented , the open - 51,J61.--Nfode , Or Making Binding for India.rubber mg from the ext"rior of t.he pump tube to said hollow pump rod Fabrlcs.--Chal'leR A. FJnsign, Naugatuck, Conn.', : and tl}rough it. to the exterior of tha_pump fllr the pnrpoRA of also, 
by the same operation, pumping out the g11R from the wp.l I,  linh- 1 daim t,he employment of the groove plate-, 1), Ellbstanti&,uy a� 
�tantiany. aH described. rl"lit��f'�\:�� l�! ��pf�£��t s;; l��t;onf'.r , " 01' '11:1" p.qni va,lf!nf, .j IJ Iil,149.-ClotheR Rack.-Cyrni< B. CroRby, Cortland · combinati on with I h e pla te. 11, Rllhstant.ially a, onel for I Iie purpos .. 

ville, N. Y. : "' IIp.�cribpt.l. 
I claim the (.rrangement (;( I.he ,I." n·, a, l.ilo so(,k"ls ami balls , h, (;] , 162.-1I["UlOd of Delivering MailB and Packages trOll! Witll'pro,lectlons, c, the arms, d, and, barB, f, operating R"b.tAntia lly Railroad Cars whUp, in Motion .--Chos. D. Ever!'tt, as and for the purpose specified. 

C leveland, Ohio :  51,150.-Machine for Making .N.eedles.�C. O. Crosby, First, I claim delivenng mall bags, packagel!. etc., from railroad ; '  New Haven, Conn.1 " ' , " , , " . cars when ln motlon, antomatically, rnbstantla;llY a8 set fortb, First I claim· thf! combination. of the feedfng :device. D, wlth t.h� Second, I claim the a9justable lever hook, D D', banger, O, and carrie�: H, construcled to ree,elve the wirc�. substantially as de� arm, A, or their equivalents, when ari'allgefl and operating substanscribed, and having an intermIttent progreSSlye movement, a3 and tial1y as ana for the pu.rpo.se sp�cified. for the purpose !peclfled. . 51,163.-Harvester.-G. C. Fanckboner, Schoolcraft, m�:i°�deoTX:�i��:O�\vlfi:a;�r�:��
n
jT�jf,

e
��C:�:a�i;� :��� Mich . :  

forr�f� Pr¥&�
o
��fe�

i
l�taving an intermittent rogresSlVc moye ,  I claim the herein�described combination and arrangement of the 

ment. th combinati0l! With groWing dies, A2, su�stantially a.s and ��� for %���p��e :::eii' d���rl:��ard, G, tor jOint operation� aE 

fO�;�itl�:u?�:ec:;f��edH, having an intermIttent progressive 51,16L�Apparatus for Cooking, 'Yashing, Etc� -Samuel movement in combmatlOn wltb connter-sfnklng dies, A3, sub"tan· S. Fitch, New York City: 
sti���l1Jf�: ca:r���� Ji�t��::�;s������ittent progressi"re move- I claim _ the combination with the steam-tight boiier, E, of the call 
ment In combina.; ion with ese-punching dies, A4, substantially as :e;��S��t, ���s��Dt{�li;��e:�Djf�r \�� ���g:e �l���il����ter nn

de:r and for the purpose specified, . 
Sixth, Tbe carri�r, H • . having a!, Interm\ttent progre�s:,. move- 51,1 65 .�R�tary Steam Engine,-lIfatthew Fletcher, ment, in combinatlOn V!""1th the trImming dles,_ A5, subs"anUally a� LOUiSVille, Ky. : ans����i�,

e f.�P�;���?i�f?·haVing an intermittent progressive K!6��l �;����'�e��l��lflJ��d:�s g;;;��e�dwlth reference to th� Ai����i' ��b�����ft��� :!�hl:�ih:��;:: S��i���Ving dip�, flyerR or , piRtons as to have a.rotarr motion, nearly corresponding
Eighth 1'h.e carner, iI. having an intermittent progressIve move · ir�ry T;�):�o*�laSrida���cif��? Withm the outN' c)'lindc-f, 8ubstan mont in' combination with flattemng, grooving, 'and connter·sink'" Thild, The hoUow rings or chambers placi.d wit-hin the cy-Hnd(:y ing dies ·Ai A2 AS, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. I d for tile ur o.S f r '  h h d f th Ninth: The cal1'ie�, H. l�aving an intermltte:t;tt. progre.,sive. movp.- ;r��o�s, substabtirllyea� E1be�l� !:��gd�s�Jti:��ure on t e en s 0 e ment in combination WIth flatt�ning, groonngl counter·�mklng. Fourt.h, 'l'he device3 tor ,keeping I he flyers o.r pist.ons ngalust 1hi:� and eVp.�pUDching dies, Al AI2 A3 A4, f;ubBtant.ia Jy 8S and for t-h('> �'des of (wHn(}er, although the djstance of the ontside of dYers one Pl¥fgi:,�¥h����rier.' H, hav i ng a.n. int.ermitt�ut prOQTe8Siv�;'oVf" from th� other dUrer in t:heir. revolution as descalben , and nll:'

IDent - in combinatlon in flattenmg, groovmg, counterrsmktng, ��l;� arranged substantia.lly in the mallner and for thr, pUl'po'le ::lel 
eye-punching, and trim�ing' dies, Al A2 .A3 A4 .A.5, substa,nsialJy ltR 
and fot the purpose sp�Clfled . . , 51,16G.-Revolving·cvlinder Englne, --Joseph S, Fostel', Eleventh, Tbe ca�rler, H 1,.avlDg an . mtermlttent yrogresa,ve Virginia, Nevada : movement, in comblnhtlOu WIth groovmg, counter-smking, eye� l '  th fl ·  h i ' punching, and trimming dies, .A2 A3 A4 A5, substantially-as and '!'or 1 C 81m , e y w ee , A. "Wlth lwO rigidly attached cylinficl's, D 
th1$�rl�;eTE:Ci::!i�r, H, ha.ying an inte�ittent progres�ive , �oJ'�:D

o
¥E8:t�'� ��;�h

o
:3'it-,��: ���\�� t�����:k �rri?�� l� ��r;A; 

movementt in combmation With counter-smking, eye-punchmg, a manner that every reYOlutIOn of the fly whee! caused by the ac -
and t.rimmmg dies, A3 A4 AS, substantially as and for the purpose ����i��i;�;;: l: t�: ;:i����l':.rh���:��'¥-:r���IUUOllS of tliB crank) :!�����!�h :f���';[t:;;n !It:����u��;g;:r��t�;,r;;?�'';N:� gr���;�1

r
f��':i,

m
c�;;''br���\��

a
�tgii:e

v
:��g!;in�

i�� �'l,":�!,���a��yd A4 A5 substantiaily as Rnd for the purpose specified. . ing the cyhnders, .0 D', and pipes or channels, c c? ln .the manner Fourteenth, The earr!er, �. having an interm�tt�nt pr'!gressfve and f0-r the purpose substantially as herein described, 
movement, in combinatIon WIth one or more finlshmg mIlls, m m [An engraving and full description of this i�vention will be found u n, butfSp��,��rniShing mUls or their equivalents� as .a,nd for the 

on page M, Vol. XIII., SCIENTIFIC AMERiCAN. 1 pu:r.·�:::th, "rhe' canier, 11, having a.n intermitt.ent progresSive . 
--; _� movement, in combination. wltb a,. 'carr\�r, R', provided wlth reo 51,167.-Packmg Deep 't"ells.-A . H, -" O lder and E, J .  volving spiIidle�, P'. aad having ·an mtermittent progreSSIVe move- Morgan, Ithaca, N. Y . :  . _ . .  ment. substantIally as �nd for tb� purpose specified,. We claim packing the tube of a well ny means of 6. compressIOle SJxteenth, The combmatlOn of the cone, P3, or lt8 e9.ulval�nt,s1 packmg, D, applied between t.he waH and the tube, sll.jd, packing with the spmdles, Pl. substantially as and for the purpose speClfjed' l being compressible by tbe adjustment of the nut and washer. or Seventeenth, The combination of the cone. P3. with �be carrIer , t.heir equiyalents, Oll the threaded tube, substantially as described, H provided With revolving spmd1es, and hav1ng an mtermlttent . progressive movement, substantially "s and for tbe pnrpose spe�i- 51,168.-Mode of Sharpenmg Saws,-Chaa. p, Frazer, 

tied. m -, ' . '  _ _ .  I d- P ' Allowaystown; N. J. : Ele;hteenth, 1 he (ilrect, comhlnatlOu of revolvmg sp n le�, ;. I claim, FirSt., The combination of the concentric Clamps. B and with one or mqre intermitten� ba,mmers, T3, and one or more �lnd: C, with the bed plate, A, for holding Ii, saw in position to be fiied; ing, filing, -polishlDg, or bUfDlshing wheels, arranged aubstantlallJ Bubstantlally as herein described. . as and tor the purp,ose specified . _ , ' . Second) 'l'he combination of the sUding bar. D, with the file. E, Nineteenth, Tbe Improved org.8.D1zed ii.�tomatlC: or self·�ctlng m�: the reversible swi'rel, G ana ftngers, -R and- J:l?, t.he whole bei.ng con chine, constructed suost.antially '-!,S herein descTlbe.d1 .so as. to fee� structed and arranged in relation to each othe.r, and to the bed and preRent the wire tothe several Instruments for tnerr actIOn, ann plate, A, a-nct clamps, B and 0, substantia:ly ad and for the purpo.s� �iscb8fge the needles completely formed.. set fOrtL , 
51,151.-,Bridle Bit.-Edmund Day, West ·Sprlngfield, 

51 169. -1tfalt Kiln.-Joseph Gecmen, Chicago, IiI. : Mass. :  _ _ . First, I claim the comblnM.lon and arrangement· of the inner per. I claim as a new article of manufacture a "ndle bIt composed of forated cylinder, a, tbe adjustable dlaphral<IIl, m, and the perfo. metal corered :with bard vulcanized gum, substantially as herein rated Crlinder, b, arranged substantially as specifieo and shown. described . second, I claim providing the inner cylinder, a, witb the ad�usta: 
51,152,.....:Lock.-Aionzo E. Deitz, Brooklyn, No y, : oie c:i��"<f dlapbragm, m, arranged and operating- as spec'fie ana 

First, I claim the .combination of the separate tUbea dC E and G, de��lrd I clalm tbe arrangement of the perforated :1nnul&r slide, 0, the sepa.rate sets of pios. or tnmblers, D D and -� F, an the, eccen . ·tb the cyliuder, b, substantial!y as and for the purposes specIfied. tric pins, i i, 0.11 n..I'l"anged and operating substantIa-II] as and for the mFourtb, I c1aim th(l combination of the inverted e10se chamber� purposes set forth. . '  with the perforated cylinder, a, arranged and operating substanSecoIld, The plates, g g. at the lnn�r GIlds of the tubes, C E" In c, 11 as and for the (>urposes specilled and shown. connection With the f;\ooves, h. made.clrcumferentlally ln th? pIns, t,}ltb In combination with 1\ ml\lt kiln consttucte<l. subiltant!�.J11 D F, subst�ntl�y as and for tll9 PlltPQ�G specitle(l, ' . 
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0.' desctlbed , I claiin t,hc employment of the hot·&\r tubes, f h, pro· 
vlded with valves, i ,I ,  arranged as shown . and splhllfted and for the 
Imrposes described . 
51,170.-fJas Burner tor Cookin:: Purposes.-Adolph 

GeiSS, Bu/faIo, N. Y. : 
I clalm the draught and mixi::y chamber, A, ln combination and 

:��?Ai:1�I�M:'i���\�e,d�:'}�r �h�e;�':,�� �e
�';s��a: 

51,17l. -Machine for Wtnding Yarn for Weaving Tap e .  
-J. Glbbs, Warren. Mass. : 

sQ�;i";:f,w:��'a:J��'a�k�J::t ;�:� l.a:::.
r
f�:�:rt� ����: 

t
lm:;�t�J.; �=g,��fo:g'���:;':.\i!:fiDg arms, d d, and frlc· 

tlon wheels or drums, 1', wIth the beams, I, snostantlally as and for 
the purposes set forth, 
51 172. -Hat,�D; W. Gitchell. New York City: 'i claim applying a metallic or (lther spring. formed In the sh&pe 
of a ring around tbe body of a hat along Its joint, liubstantlaUy as 
and for �e pnrpose desciibed. 
61,173.-Bit Stock.-D. W, Goodell, Northampton, 

Mass . :  
I c1alm the combination o f  o n e  o r  more pieces, A B, eoo., with 

�os';J.��'i.":m�y�n ��;; �:�;, �;.�
a
F.ir�he��:e

k
h�r�

h
:,� 

forth. 
51,174.�apstan.-William Dakin Grimshaw, New York 

City: • 
. 

I claim the socket k, and Sprlrur pawls. I, In' combination with 
the gear wheels, g and h, and capstan. c, substantially as 81leclfted. 
whereby a $eP&r"te pawl bed �d pawls &re dispensed with. &S set 
forth. 
51,175.-Pneumatic PUmp.-Wm. H. Guild, Williams

burgh, N. Y. : 
First, I claim the &rrangement or the main air·lnduction ch&m' 

��n� led:;:s��rit��ry c::":.���i:· ��:fi!gg. ��:r":li;j,�v1sfg�t\'s 
made 10r 'coverlng tlie s&id valves With water as the piston ap· 
pro&ches or arrives &t thelr respective end 01 the cylinder. 

Becon4, The arrangement or the alr·eduetlQn ch&mbers. r. pas-
= �ft!.����.::r.' ��:t!:il.Wy :I:�'};t�" ��":��: �:;!r� 
specUled. 
b�� ��h"'��� �J���ltn.:f�;���h��

e
�f 

h
a �������::'��'f� Indu�t water from a suitable reservoir at each stroke of the pump 

piston, 8ubstg"tlally as herein sPecllied. 
51,176. -Sky Rocket. - John W. Hadfield, Newtown, 

N. Y. : 
First. I clabu. making the wlDg$ of a rocket reverSible, Bnb.tan· 

tlally as &nd for the purposes described; 
8econd, The sleeve, C, in comblnation with the rOcket, A, and re· 

veroible wings, B, conslructed and operating substantially as and 
for the purpose set fortb. 
.t��r:d ��':t

s
�';.'&�tlc.;i

n
s��':���!\Y; �t�;3e

f.wi�: C:;j,gs:�� 
scribed. 

[ThI�·in",entlOn consist/!, first, In the application to a rocket of re
versible wings. arranged so that the same can be turned In when 
the roeket is to·be·p&Cked ... ud tnrned out when the rocket Is to be 
fired ; second, In the arrangement of a sleeve provldel iwith notches 
and with a loop or eye, In combination with. the · reverslble wings. hl 
such a m&nner that, by the actron of the notches In the sleeve. tbe 
wings. when turned out, are firmly held II). position , and, at the s&me 
time, by tbe loop an opportunity IS afforded to attach the rocket to 
the rod; third. In the use of a .hort piece of WIre for the guide rod, 
In 'piace bf ibe ordinary stick. s8.1d piece of wire being fastanea to a 
piece of WOOd, which, when the rocket Is to .be ftred, lSll8l1ed ca:.t to 
a rence or post . .  :and which, together with tbe -wire, doeS not ' exceed 
in length tlio'rocli:et, and ean be readily p&cked w;�h the same ' in 

& 

bux not larger than the ruckets.] 
.. . 

51,177.""-stea.m Cock.-Albert Hallo.well and H. R. Bar�. 
ker, Lowell. Mass. : / .  . ; . . 

We·clatin the arrangement of tbe. grpllndjolnt, e f, at the lower 
parts of tbe cap, F. and the key. E, applied to such cap, F, as de· 
H���o claim the .... angrinent of the band wheel. I, or the same 
and the tube. H. the screw. h ... nut. l. the key shank . I!:, the ground 
jol,nt, e f. JIIld the cap screw, �'. applied to the case, G; &nd Bhank, -Z of the Valve, A, substantially as herembefore spect1ied. 

We also claim the 'arrangement of the annular groove, K, with 
the ground jOint. e f,the kO¥l E, and cap, oF. connected wlm the 
valve and Its case. sUDst"n�lal y as explalnea. 
61,1'78,,.-Seeding Machine:-W. H. Hartman, FostOria, 

Ohio: : . " . 
Flrit, I claim the hinged valve, E, arranged and operated as and 

fO�!::l.t':T�I:.·:g,t���ve. H, cmstrueted, ';'ranged, and operat 
lU!ih�.tP���':n the combin"tion of the valve, G, seed hopper, D; 
valves, E and Ht arrailged and operatinlt as set forLh. 

Fourtll', ' I'  claun ·the 'dlJltrlbntlncr apron, I, In combination with 
the val.v� Iii and II, when arranged as speclft.d. . 

51,U:9,�Macbine for Threading Screws.-H . A. Har
' vey, New York City: 

I claim the eombh:�.ation of a cam, a wedge, an4 a mold or farmer, 
CODstrtleted.. and ope�tiug to control a .ch,!!ser or threading tool in 
lts · mariona, perpendicillar to the axIS of the bla.nk, or nearly 80, 
subst.wtlaUy In the manner hereinbefore described, . . 
51,180 . ..... Bl,lrnlsbing . l!achine.-.charles H. Helmes, 

poughkeepsle, N. Y . :  
First, I claim combining two rotary burnishers, with a frame operating "Subs.tantially in the manner and for the purposes hereinbe 

fore set forth. 

er���nt.\j�l:gl�I�\';!;',;;�'t,;�������o:ur:��� ���e��t,:'io� s����t Third, l-also claim, jn combin&tion Wlth two rotating burnlabers, 
jets of g&S ft&me for neating the same. substantially as hereinoe 
lore Bet forth. . 
51,181.-Manufacture of·Albumen and Prussiate of Pot

a�h from Blood.-Adolf Henry HIrsh, Chicago, Ill. : 
First, I claim the dilution of the blood wit h water, in the manner 

and for the Plll'Pose set fortb. . 
. Second. The use of the carbon. in tbe manner and for tbe purpose 
sei-�m�The use of the iron, in t.he manner and for tbe'purpo,e Bet 
fO

�:Urtll, Tb� mode of drying the albumen, as set fortb. 
Flttb. The u.e of tbe-dilferent cbemlcals. in tbe.manner Bet forth. 
Sixth; The prooess of' manu.f&cturlng albumen and prussiate of po�h ff011l blood. as developed and set forth · ln the difterent de-

�:::tt�eTt�°C:::' of biood . for the . purposes mentioned ? in the 
manner set fortb. . . . 

51,182,:-Clamp for CoverilJg Rollers with Cloth or Can
vas • .....;H. W. Holly, N orwich, Conn . Antedated 
Nov. 18, 1865: 

I .clalm the'coverlng of '  rollers with cloth, canvas, or other mate. 
�::, s�t����Y� t,!>: s���'li.er tbe former In a clamp, In the man· 

51 1B3.-Puinp .'-J. G. Hovey,Waverley, Iowa : 
�irst, I clalm the central dlJlcharring penstock, A, furnished with 

a valve, a', and workinlt in a chamber, ·B',  which Is adapted for re
�:a='t\!'h::rJe:;;'IU . 

upper end when the penstock lB elevated, 
second, The comblu,atLon of tl\e . mov&ble chambered portion B ����\elu'la��8,t.;l��tJW &�°.re=�Ii:Ods. F G, leyer. E, and 

51,184.-)J:arine Clock.-Lapor� , Hnbbell, Bristol; 
C.9nn. : . . 

Firat, I. ClaIm .eonstruetlllg the upper part o/.' bridge of the rear ' 
' ��';;:'�dd�f:::'�r'toB�Ii:el��rfh.part, B, snbstalltlally In the 

_a: . 
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Second. The lever, N, provided with tbe 810t, a, and concave euds. 51.l198.-Coffee Pot.-James H. Lee, Charlestown, l\ias� d and f, when constrnctlld &nd arr&uged to operate in the manner l claim the combination a. well u the arrangement of the boller, and for tbe purpose snbstantlally as herein Ret forth. A, the ping. s,and Its seat. b, the pipe; B, tbe colfee hold�r, F, �nd tltG 
51i1c��;;;-1!:S:!��!�C��.!h,'"-t. t: !U�!",,���!.?r!£ig! p

�
t
;.�o claim tbe combination lis well as the �"ngement of tile 

duted rollers. C C, as and for ttle purpose specified. ��ne�li: ::t,::..�
e
b�

0!n.Pih�t..t�?'�,: tbjl vessel, F, the plug; a . 
51,186.-Latoh for Blinds of Shutters.-B. S. Hunting- I also claim the combination as well It, the ' .... angement uf the 

ton. New York City: cap or <lOVIIl', -0, the coJfee holder, F, the Pot, ' D, the PIPe, B, the 
First, I cl&lm the lever, B, provided with catehes, It a. and oper&t.· tuftl:-c'r������bt..tlon as 'well as tbe arrangement of the I

n���J�1��fu�tn"�tY�n
n
:ftg.���c

r
����e. I further claim the dog, 

cap, E, the tube, H, .the pot, D, the vessel, F, and the boller, A. 

e. employed to lock the lever, B, &. speclfted. 51.199.'""'Washlng Machine.-Dominlcus- R. and James Thlid, I claim the hook, g. and eye, F, or equivalents thereof. In T. Lelghton, ··Cambridge · Mass.: ' . 
combination with tbe lever. B, sub.t&ntlal1y as and for the purpoEe We claim a w&shing' macblne. lbe several Puts of' which ' are herein speclfted. camblned, &rranged'ia.nd operated subst&ntl&lly in the manner ' and 51,187.-Horse Rake.-Davld G. HUssey, Nantucket, for the purpose .abo"e set. fortb . 

Mass. :  51,200.-Stump EXtractor.-Lorenzo D.  Livermore, I c1a.lm the toothed' segment, F. provided witb the concentric Beaver Dam, WIs; : ftange�d d, and h&ving the treadles. H, attached by straps6 G G, ln First. I claim the use of the sway ' Une or chain, D, operating in 
��:'l.e�� A;rt!'ft t:."ri,:'!'d bs':fb�f�;o:etnr�'"t�e j,���: ��IOn:,r:��I���st&ntlallY as deseribed to produce an increasing 
bereln set forth. second, Tbe descrlblld combination of the wheel and axle, E B} 61,188.-ChUdren'A Sled.-David G. Hussey, Nantucket, swsy llne or chain , D, and dra\llfht chain, C,  all arranged anll 

Mass. : ' .  operating In the manner and for tbe purpose set torth. 
First, I claim the combm Ion of runners, H H, and pivoted 51,201.-Machine for RemovIng Seeds froin Raisins. -.. frame, h. Wit» tbe rods, evers, j J, constructed and operat- Harvey Locke 'South Boston, Mass. : Ing substantlal1y as her ed. . . I claim the combl(l�tlon lIS well as the arrangement of tbe grate, _ona, T nstrncted and applied In combl. C, the compre.sJng law. E. and the Bald e"peller. F, the .&me being 

=:::''!.:::d rfc,paratus, and 9perating In tbe �;�:'J:3. \v1tb ·  mechanism to operate t.hem, sub.tantiallj' "" 
Third, The combln foot-piece, L. lever, K**, sh&ft. I I Ial th hi t· K', levers. K K, spurs or plpes, J' J ", and Sprmg, Ko. the whole con' & so c m 8 com na IOn as well as the arra�ement 01 tbe 

:�o;::&. arrRng<d and Oper&tmg as described and for the purposes ��t:t.�e�::p�:aln
g 
�a�n'J.::t::.Ft�:ti:, :U"e';.���sm w th tbe grate, 

F th Th I t h I k I f I I also cl&lm the combbiatlon a. welf as the "",rangement of each our ,  e a c or oc , 0" , or hald ng tbe sled when ex· of the clearers, H I, wit.b tbe grate . C, tbe compreaslng .Iaw, E, 
�=�'h�e:l�=���t��:a�6e��e wedge, n, applied and fo'�:�:&':"�b'i'��:�

S
:;'D��,::,r�:"�llt�,f.'ovlded with mecbanlsm 

51,189.-Drilllng Machine.':":'A. P. Jackson and Lean- I also claim tbe combmatlon of the spring blade, L. or Its equl,a-
der ThQmps!)n, MemphiS, Ind. : �e:J'

t
1i!t:.;�ee;'.\\r'ir��r •. H. the grate, C.llhe compreSSing jaw, E', 

We cl&lm the CHolD. B. and lever, 0, In combinatloQ with the wind· 
lass �J .all being arranged In connection with. the ropes. I L, and 51,202 • .,...Automatic Fan . tor Sewing Machines.-T. R, 
drll� .... to oper&te in tue manner substantially as &nd tor the pur· Lovett, Mount Airy, Pa. : P
°-We

s
�

o
�.!lin connecting and dlsconnectm' g the WI·n.I ••• with the I claim the comhinatlon or tbe standard C, fan, D, rQck sbut, d. U _ spring, \', hook, .1, and cord or wire, h e, alt arranged to operate In shaft of the oam. by means ot a. clutch, so as to adm it of the wind� the manner ana for the purpose set forth. 

�,::r�elng tUrued to raise the drill tbrough the medIum of the cam 
[This invention eonsl.ets In the arrangement on the table of a 

[This invention relates to a new and improved drIlling machme sewing m&chlne of a .fan, in snch relation to the treadle of the 

designed for general nse, but more especially for boring deep wells. machine that the necessary motion will be Imparted to It directly 

The Invention consists In a new &nd Improved means employed for from the treadle. as the machine Is operated for sewing purposes. ] 

operating the drill. and for ra.1Slng tiie same out of the well wben 51.203 • .:....Harvester.-Abraham J. Manny, Freeport, Ill. : 
required. ] 

1 claim in folding. a hlnged-cuttlng &pparatus, so arranged as tQ 
t�i.e:N:;:''E.�: 19�r;��d�:,,�age ��'W� t�ft��e::�:� 51,1�n;k�

,
ab

h
f��vator.-John H • ..Junldns, Upper San- ���fri'� ;::'�h ::.':.Y::.r��t�o�: ��"':;lro�

f
;ri:;:

o
�n'l;!:" .:�t:� 

FIrst, 1 cllllm 80 constructing a m&chine ad&pted for elevating h&y another point forms the pinUe or axis of vibration for the vert·iea I 
or other material tb&t it will au,om&tlcally convey its load to the Vloration of tbe outer ena of the cutter bar. 

�=I&��e1lvery, at. t.ile pleasure of tbe :attendant, snMantlally as &�ne'i.'l����:r 'trt1j,����':�l'c'h I 1:��I�a��n.t.�h:n::!� �gt�� 
second. A swi.nJring crane or jib of an elevating m&chine in com' form the tr&versing point of att&chment and support for the pinfle, 

blnatlon with & slM trIpod frame. tie rods. E E. and e&p. 'b. all ar- by wbioh the finger tiar.is hinged to the ,fr&me of the machine, 
ranged snbstantlallv &. described. 51,204.-.01\1' Brake.-Samuel McCambrldge, Phlla-
51,191.-Chronometer Escapement.-Jacob Karl', Wash- delphia, Pa. :  

ington, D .  C . :  I cialm. First. The COmbination and arrangemAnt o f  the counter 
Firat. f claim providing the detent , b, in both ltil lever and. cyUD4 shaft, E; and lever, J, with the shaf� C', by means of the belt, n " , 

der form WIth tbe additioDal pallet. y, for the purposes substantially and pnlleYR. D, D'. snbstantially In the manner described and fm' 
U above described. . . the purpose specilled. . 

. Secon!1, I claim In combination with the lever, with Its lance, c, Aecond. The combination and arrap.gement of the lever, J • •  h&n, 
Sprint, e. and detent, b, the pallet, S •. and pallet . ... small of the bill· �?�l.1.t'�:��I� =IOrth!' p=s

�h:etCl.Wt� .haft, E .  

:::l�iif.'d the b&ck ��rlng, g, oper�tlng I n  tile man,!e� as .",bove .de- 51,205.-Fruit Ladder.-Da"rlci McMaster, . Bath. N. Y . : 51,192 .-Rlrilroad Turn-table .-J . I. .  Klnsey, South a;.i"�:e:��;:e����:� ::�o�t:;te�I:.f�.t!ill'i.'f:y �. Easton, ·Pa. I ·  " ' . . . and for the purpose •• t eortb.,
' 

I clum. First. A _n·table for· ral1roads; provided with a hall 
ana SOCke\li::0t. sub.t��!ll as Bet forth. 51,206.-Evaporator.-Jacob E. Moeller, Terre Haute, 
PI�e· �,:! .. 

d!....... .t��N"',,J/loiJllttlt�- IL ... �it=r� . .. ii '�OII. ;i� . · In.d. : . ' . . 
"" ,, "'  .... v _  ta1ltlIIII;Y patpO)li ... I CI&lm the hinlied &n'!J',.erforated tray, so attached to the cool 

II"/hird, The cap, E, when Used in . connection �ith &nd applied to ��'it��h:'E� �d
th�l

n
rotaflo'ri

i�}nt�� �io
ar".:'Ud';�:J l:.gu��: the b&U and SOCket pivot of a turn table, substantially as and for sequenUy discharged, subS�tlally as dOllcrlbed &lid represented. tbe Plll'Pose specifted. ' . ' 

51.193.-M\\glletic Telegraph.-Charles Kirchof, New- cn,207.-Apparatus 101' Molding ' Rq.bbir.-J. MOfiIt1;, 
ark, N. J.: . . ' . . Chelsea, Mass. : 

I claim, FirSt, An Independent mecbanical operator havil1&' & I claim In a molding press, the combination of a rotary series of 
to and fro motion. In contradlstinction to a continuous motion in �:::II :nJ��t��'ir�g�r��d?o'r ��� ��:�u��b�'i.'i.�:I�a'.s �t one direction. when s&ld operator Is ' so arr&!lged &. to close and fOrtb. . 

• 

break the clrcnlt whIle passing In one directIOn only, and thIS I I Is cl 1m tb th d f fti tI th In th Id claim whether the design line be stationary, and thecont&ct maker a 0 & e me 0 0 e ec ng e pressure e mo • by 
mov&b1e, or the reverse,. or both are made movable, substantially . :��l.I"l.ens, operated upon by the fJ:Ietion rolls, I51lbstsntlally, 
as=�A?"tClalm so arranging the design llne or a series of them. '..uso the method of adjusting the degree of pressure upon tbe 
In combination with a contset maker. that by their combined ae- platens, by hinging' the · two 

tKarts of tbe press together and reg· 
tlon as herein . described, additions. combinations or variatIons of �t���tt��:;"'A��M:g�n . ' e s�e by the B�rew rods. and nuts, 
the single signals m.ay be produced at pleasure, by the use of a Al tbe mechan.s � r lifting th I te d I jn m

�t'3iifcl�l':'t�:.;
e�:��imd th; m�vement of the operating suiis"�tta1ly '" sot "}O�h. 

• p a ns an p qngers. opera g 

partS by mean. of the slides, stops. and pointers, wbere1¥' I am th!�Ya�::;.���;rre;������o������ng�:n Y���E;fr: ��:!'� 
enab�ild to regulate the number of signals sent as m&y be desired. upon its molds substant .al ly as descnbeol. . . .  

Fourth. In combmatlon with tbe mechanical operator. I Claim
. 

. 
the use 01 the adjnst&ble contact bre&ker. e'. for the purpose of 51,208.-Steam Cooking Apparatus.-A. F. W. Neyna.· 
creating an Interval or space between the varlons aeries of signals bel', PhUadelphla, Pa. : 
sent Whereby one series may" be diotlngaiabed from &nother. I lal th bin t '  d t i t '  k . Fifth I claIm two or more independent mechanical operators, c m e com a Ion an arrangemen n 0. s eam CQO in� 
when arranged to operate successively, substantially: as described. apparatus of the feeder, G D, and alarm devlce, & F, as and for the 

Sixth I claim so arranging two or more mechanIcal operators, purposes set forth. : . ', 
tbat as'one ceases to operate it ,shall release or set m operation. [Tbe .onject oHhis invention Is to prodnce a steom coolilng- 'ap 
another whereby a componnd telegr&m may be produced, sub· paratus of !!imple construction, bnt wltjI gre&t �esults In licQnOm y 8tantlaIiy ai< described and Illustrated In Fjg, 6: . . 

of tlme ..nd labor and completeness Q,!. operatlan. It consists in . 51,19l.-Method ' . of · Applying Colors to Wood.-E. general terms of &n \luter and Inner boller, the SJlPPly of water to Knabeschuch, New. York City: . . 
I claim applying colors to WOOd, substaDtlaily III the manner de- the onter boiler being mamtained automatically, and Its exhaua· 

' scrlbild and for the pnrp08es specifted. tlon below & certain level being indicated by an alann appar&tus.] 51 19�-Boot and Shoe.-:-Oliver · Lafreniere, New 51,209.-Car Coupling.-Albert G. Page, Augusta; Me. : , 
Y"'ork City :  . . 1 claim tbe combination and arrangement of the »prlng, D. the 

First. I c18lm the combination ' of a wooden sole. a wooden heel carrier, C, the pins, g h il Cams, e e f r, abutment,· m, .... Ud fever, ' E ,  
and a shank. ftexlble from sole to heel. a s  an buprovement In the :a

b
na
r
das

s
t'P., c

d
atOOo

b
o
'
p
d
er

a' �e
aff.�

p
���ohoOlted 'Jaw levers and the draw 

manufacture of boots or shoes. .. -
liIecond In combln&tioD wILl! the above, I f�rther claim the 51 210 . 

Bl,lft�le; Jefferson Peabody Dixmont Center 
metallic band, c, encl'rcllng &nd proteCting the wooden BOI

ll!. 
B. ' , .- .,.. - , , 

and secl!rlllJ tne npper to the edlle thereof,. In th. manner spec ed. I cl��h�: above speelfted buckle as m&de with one or more In. [This invention rel&te. to the maimer in wblch the sole IS fastened elined pl&nes, a. arr8.nged In Its frame and with a wedge, B, to rest 
to the upper. The sole .consists of a piece of wood or other suitable and move on such plane or' Jllanes and with respect .to tlie upoer 
material cut ont to the proper sh&pe and siz.e. an. d the upper> Is part of tbe buckle substantially as descrlbed, the said we� betng 

provld'ed Wltb one or more spurs or ridges to project from Its npper 
drawn over Its edges and held in place by ' & band of sheet metsl, surface as explamed. . . . . . 

which Is secm:ed to the sole by nails driven In the edge of the 51,211 • . . Harvester.-Josiah· W • .  Prentiss, �teney, 
s&me. No inner sole Is nsed, and the sole itself Is not perforated N. Y. : 
with holes, so that It Is perfectiy water tjght. Tile instep Is pro- I claim ' the 'statlonary cutten; E, when made and nsed . as  
tetted by a piece of laather o r  other ftexible material, the .rear end �e;e

1f�gJ�.
connectiOn W1th CJasp·�b8.r. D, ,th&t holds them applied 

of which Is ..ecnred under:the heel, and its front end is held- be, 51,212.-Crushlng , and Baling MachlD.e,'-Ja�ob 'Price, 
tween the meml band and the ado ... of the sole in the sania manner Jr. Petaluma, Cal. : ' .  . . 
as ' the npper.) .1 claim; Flrllt, ·.G�the bali� ch&mber . &, reclpl'OC&ting mo· 
51,196.-Carrlage, Wagon, Etc.-Edward Lane, Phila:. UOM�g ����.��e �.m':s:: It =n!o::���e:..��f b��=-� delphia, �a .: . of the racks /loIld_pinlonb OOnnected thereWith 'and . operated by the 

I Clabu tbe DOOY. A, Its fonr springs. tM levers, D '  D', connected beveled wheels V &l!-d V' lever L male and female clutches d h 
�!:C�il!O����f�:tI:m agt l��:::'FD; • •  

D�h�':�t;'h�Yeth� ::!rt�� ���th,:��on With the catch, K. and rubber ban.d. X, Bub.-
arr&uged and eperated &S set forth, and Is applied to a rarrla.ge In Second', I CI&1m the loose rollers, B B, etc., working all described, ':e��l:,� s:�������ece. E, Is connected tiy a p.erch • G, to the {�� f,<>.:alng

c�'!�::¥== ::�=� a �te;!\:�e P�:g�: 
51,197,-Washing Machlne.-G. W. Large, Yellow Of said�rstbrOngh which the Strl�, wires, ba�s or £oops may 

' Snrlngs, Ohio : . ' �y]:3.ed In blndiDg or couftnlng t e bale, sn antlally as de-

l cla(m the combination of the swlnJling &lid removable open. Third. I claim combining the crusblng roller. and compressiny 
slotted �tal rack or rock8ll, ·J}I ·wtt� the 'open' slotted ' roller; rot.!!.8lT!!t.!t.own"' oalIng, 'OOldb

.
1It' haVIng a reclprocatln& motion ob-

1, journailld In the hinged and grantatlilg open �IOO, B. -'1Id _ ""  
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Fourth, I claim the means for discharging the bale by placing t�e � the chamber of the piece so that it cannot roll out, and tubes for I . Second, The valves to conduct air and prevent the �ck thereof� b rat:es against it and withdrawing the chamber in the manner containing: the clay balls, substantially as shown and descrIbed. In combination with the air�cooling apparatus, as described. specified. 51,230. -Rock Drill.-Geor!je ",:. Smit�, C?vington, co�n��'a�I��ii���� ;�g���ri'J,�W

�
I��Sl':::c�r�g.matlOn with the air-. 

51,213.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Franklin B .  Prin- Ky. , and Charles F. Hems, Cmcmnatl, OhIO : Four h, The combination of the refrlgemting chajllbers with an 
I cl��h� �:m�!�?�d !f0��' �ibrating breech piece, D, with j ero� j!�!�ft�v��:�rige�������re:c;t��� �'a{f;���gr����v�r��so��r� al���h�i�lh:Pg�����:, :�rb!��rt�I� a:nctgs;����iing the air, as de .. 

��ea��n���e:e;;l��b]� ���e�' a6t��� g�ei��e��Kc��� f��i� ��ye:s �o �i�t;�� ��i�r� s��itinA�ny d:���� f��g��eth��O���o1��ls;:C�fi{�� sC§i�ig: The refrigerating chambers, D, constructed and cooled sub", COIDIDUlllcate both a vibratory and a longItudinal motion to the tions. stantially as described. breech piece, and the whole is constructed, arran�ed and fitted to We also claim the combination and arrangement of the tube or Seventh, The air cooler, in combination with tubes or channels for produce the result� substantially as herein described. hose, and the chambered drill. substantially as hereinbefore de con!1ucting air to dIfferent apartments, as described. scribed. EIghth, The combmation of devices so as to form apparatus to be 
51,214.-Hoop Lock for Baling Cotton. -Frank Quant, used for "'ther heatinq or eoolmg rur or water, or air and water, 

Painesville ,  Ohio : . 51, 231 .-Treating Peat.-John H . Smith, New York sU�f���:�bll ��:;;�gi�rgn of the propeller wheels with air flues. I claim a hoop lock, constructed with a longitudinal narrow City: and or ducts, so as to operate substantial1;y as described. a.perture, A, and an enlarged t l ansverse aperture. B ,  substantially I claim, First, Treating peat with wet steam, substantially as as herein shown, in combinatIOn with the pin or naU1 D, op@rating as for the purpose described. �xpluined for the purpose set forth. Second. 'fhe application to peat of wet and superheated steam 
51,215. -Nursery Chair. -.Samuel Rainey, New Orleans, combined, substantially as and for the purpoSe set !orth. 

La. : 51,232.-Self-acting Brake.-C. A. Smyth, Charleston, 
r claim a folding nursery chair, made and operated substantially Ill. : as above described. I claim the shaft. K, provided with the cranks. e f f. and shoe�, ['rIle object of this invention is to provIde a nursery charr which � �oE�eCcet�o�n ;l�t �trc ffIo���ei��gb, 'B���ae t'h�eii�'n�' b�fste��'if. shaH be portable. It consists of a chmr in whose seat is fixed a connected by a pivot bolt, a*, to the wagon bed or bodv near one chamber of convenience, and whose back folds down upon the seat ���it���%�i�!l:o�i,n:. �gl�r�;:e� ��l����t:fg ���n��tri�e�o s!�� so as to cover it w4en not in use. The center, or panel of the back stantially as and for the purpose set forth. revolves witbin the frame of tho buck so as to be capable of pre� th� f�h���� 'i:�i1fu;��:�����:��fSa�rr1tft������I;ge� ��ait!�'Jrfd�: senting an upholstered side to the oc�pant of the chair when the the reverse motIon ot the wheels, C, ill backing, substantIally as set back is raised. ] forth. 

51,216.-Deodorizing Composition.-Andrew Rankin, 51,233.-Paper Collar Machine.-George K. Snow, New York City: Watertown, Mass. : I claim the compound consisting of the ingredIents herein speci� I claim the above described arrangement and combination of end fied, and eIther WIth or without the use of chloride ot' soda and and butt<;)n�hole dies irrespective of the middie button�hole dies. mixed in about the proportions named, substantmlly as and �or And I also claim the above described arrangement a.ud combina� the purpose described. tion of end and button�hole dies. inclusive of rhe mlddle button� lThis invention relates to a new and useful compound or com� hole dies. 
position, to be used as a deodorizer to relieve the obnoxlOus and hot��ie��r���:e�a;!��e:ii�!d,t¥�l;�! ��e������ ���d�djti:tr�� disagreeab1e eilluvia and odors arising from urinals, water-closets the distance of the said middle button-hole dies from the end-form� 
and other places, the compound being of such nature that while In.igd��n �ombination with the end�cutting dIes and tbe middle 
no smell or odor of any consequence IS emitted by it, and if any so button·hole dies arranged as described, I claim the gages, Z Z, 
slight as hardly to be perceptible, it will entirely neutralize an the �����er stationary on the carriage, B. or adjustable thereon as spe� 
obnoxious effluvia, and not as in aU compounds, substances or IiuJso claim the end�forming dles, substantially as described, for materials heretofore used for snch purpose, simply overcome one Sbt�t�� �l���Oti1t�1��:a��� gl �6i?a��I}���tao���R�;�hosn'striP in odor with another of a stronger but somewhat (,lleasanter nature.' the manner, or with their ends to envelop one another, as herein
yet nevertheless not agreeable or desirable.] . be:f°�isge6f�i!riedth�n�0���g���ftgglt�r�ifn 9'a continuous strip of 
51,21?,.-Drill.Jar.-Clmrles A. Read, Lockport, N. Y.� K:8��;,�\�e�f[����t���he�;,�� 'i:h�-���i�}�gg,i'i;��rii��gt"o(\t����';,'; C��I���� E,dI�gl��i��t��t�f��� lt�llp����gG�i��Il�d�gg °ib�h���d� of the middle hne of the dies, as specified. 
PlnS, H', plston rou, lP, screw plug and socket P, and screw head, I:t, sU-I);stantially as set forth. 
51,218.-Securing Pulleys.-J. Wyatt Reid, New York City : . 

� claim the c9mhination of a key "�ith a set screw or screws, applIed substantlally as herem aescnbcd, as a means 10r securin� pulleys, gear wheels, arms and sim Ilar articles of Rhafts. 
51,219.-Machine for Dressing Tiles. -John Reilly, Bal-

timore, .Md. : I claim, Fir�t, The holding swinging and adjustable clamp, A, condtruc�ed and operating substanth1Ly as described for the pur. pose set furttl. . Secouu, The combination of <:l.rm, D, with the fa�e plate of A. 'l'hinl, The combination ot adju::itable strip, c, wlth the face plai c of A. Fourth, The combination of removab1e anguIar strip, d, with the �:1me plare. 
51,220.;;:-Bag Holder.-E. ReynOlds, C6rllnna, Mich. : 1 claiIp. a hag holder constructcu substantIally as herein shown and described. 

[An engraving anel description of tIns invention appears in this number of tIle SOIENTIFW AJU"ERIOAN.] 
51,221.-Steam or Water Valve. -Charles E. Ricker, 

. Lowell, Mass. : 
I clai lll the combination and arrangement of the stand, B, with with the valve, E, spindle, D, packing nut, C, and wheel F. whereby the steam Of. \yater may· be'shut otftrOIl'1 the spindle, and its packing renewed, WIthout interrupting the passage of steam or watec, throagh the pipe, substantially upon the princ;pal and in the manner herein set forth. 

51 222.- Sash Lock.-Arcllibald Ridell, Chicago, Ill. : i clJ.im the combinatlOn of the weighted lever with the sectorH D, and wheel, F, constru,Jted and arranged subst<LntialIy as described. 
51, 223.-Railway Car Coupling.--.Albert Roll, South Am-

boy, N. J. : . 
I claim First, Providing each oue of the coupling boxes of a car coupling with a permanently attached coupl] ng hnk in combinatIOn with the fixed self�acting catches, c c, substantially as described. Second!"" . ArtachinQ: the liElks. a a, to their coupling boxes by means of vertical rods , b b, In cJmbmation with the catches, c c, and fixed studs, e e, substantially as described. , Third, The stirrups, g g, jn comuination with the coupling links, 

a a, substantially as described. ! Fourth, Loadin::; the rear ends of the permanently attached coup� ling links, in such a manner that when these links are moved in a position to form a connection, they will remain in Raid position until the connection is made. substantmUy as described. 
1:i1, 224.-Cook StoVC. -J. J. Savage, Troy, N. Y. : 

1 claim a dIvided fire chamber for stoves and heaters, substan� tially the same as herein described, and for the purposes as set forth. 
I also claim the partition plate, B, ot' its equivalent device, con· structed and arranged, in the fire chamber, with its bottom Side in proper position to the grate thereof, in the manner substantially as herein tul1y described and the purposes as set forth. I also Glaim, in combinatIOn with the partition plate, B, the airheating chambe.r,. C, constructed and arranged f.ubstantmlly in the manner as herelD shown and set.f'Jrth, and for the purposes as specified. I also claim arranging the air-heating chamber, D, the combus� tion chamber, Y, and air heating chamber, C, with reference to each other in such a manner that the products of combustion shall pass between said chn.mbar,'l in the manner substantially as herein shown, and for the purpo�es as set forth. 

st�va�sge�t!�pf��ee�ri;ld��i�i��ogi�t���d���l�;,�g?er ��v�:, slge tl�! manner substantially as herein shown' and described, and for the purposes �s set forth. 
51,225 .-Breech-Ioading i Fire-arm.-Francis Schopp, 

New York City: I claim a pin. S, acted upon by a spring and operating the breech p iece, G. in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth and specified. 
5 1 , 2 2 6  . ....:Balances.-Rellben Shaler, Madison, Conn. : I claim the combination of the supports, E and F, the parallel bars. G G, and a sprmg. S, 01' its equivalent, arranged substantially in the manner and for the purp3se specified. 
51,227. -Grinding Mill.-Nicholas Shoemaker, �Mont

rose, Pa. : 
I claim the horizontal bar, A, appJied to the spindle of millstones, in connection with the driver. B, provided with a recess to receive the bar, A. substantiaJ1y in the manner as and for the pur� pose set forth. 

51,228.-Fan.-Ben.lamin M. Smith, New York City: 
I claim, as a new article of manufactur�, a fan constructed of ven eer, strengthened wi�h a rim of metal or other suitable material substantially as herein descnbed. ' 

51,229. -Steam Gun for Driving Stock from Railroad Tracks.-Franklin G. Smith, Columbia, Tenn. : 
I claim th8self�loadiDg railroad steam gu:Q., with it.s�li.rrangeme:uts of StoP oock Cdr the explOSIve Jet, spl'lng catch for hQMlng the bill! 

51,234.-Paper Collar Machine.-George K. Snow, 
Watertown, Mass. : I 01aim an automatic combinatIon consisting not only of mechanlsm for feeding a sheet along with an intermittent motion, and of machinery for stamping shirt collars or artIcles from such sheet, but of machmery for embossing such collars or articles on both of the opposite sides thereof. And I also claim a combination conSisting not only of such me� chanical elements, but a mechanism for folding each collar. I also clalm an automatic combination. consistlllg not only of mechanism for manufacturing such coJlars from a sheet, and em� bossing them on two OPPOSlt� sides and folding the ,l} in manner as described, bU!J mechanism for dischargmg each collar from the foh.i.i; 'g element or machinery, after the foldwg oi such collar tb':lreby. 

I also claim a combination consisting not only of mechanism for manufacturing or stamping shIrt c'llla.rs fr<?m a sheet, and feeding. them as described, but mechanism· for curVlllg or beud)ng each of such collars, in manner and for the purpose Epecifhd. 
I also clarm a combinatlOll consistIUg .uot only ot" mechanism for 

manufacturing or am1ttping.sbtrtcellars.'t':rom. a sbee;t, <and xneeha-n.� ism for embossing them as described, but mechanism for folding them. and mt"oc"banism for curving them 1n tho manner and for the purpJse as specified. 
I also claim the arrangement of the foldmg tablet inclined rela tively to the stamplllg mechanism, in order that each coliar, on being discharged from the lar,ter, may be caused by the action ot' gravity to sllde down the tablet and against its guides, and abut against its stop or stops. and be carried. underneath the folaing blade, suostantially as specified. 
I also claim the combin<ttion of the edge guides (.1' d', or tIle salUe and the top surface guides, e' e'. and stop, b', or such stop, b'. and the end stops,.c' e', with the incllIled slotted tablet anu its folding blace. and 
I aLSO claim the combinatiol1 of the same, and mecbanism sub� stantially as descnbed, for making collars from a sheet, or making and embossing coJ'ars. 
I also claim the combination and arrangemfmt of the stops, f' f'. with the mechanism for stamping the collars from a sheet of paper or other material. I also claim the improved collar discaarging and curving Iuechan-

��pg�ti�i:��fie��:�� t�i�i;���f��1�'nl!: ���a��c����:th��11'n K�aa�� ncr, and so a s to operate snbstanUal1y as described. 
I also claim the combInation 01' the adjustable male and female dies for torming the ends of the colla"!'. 

aJda;.��n��d\!�l�o�r���t���ih� �����ti��r��fia��es with the male 
I also claim the arrangement of the embossing dies, with the end cutting and severing dies as specified. 
I also claim the above-descrIbed combination of separate adjustable male and female dies for torming tht' ends with the separate ad� justable dies lor forming the SIdes of the coUaT as herein described, ·the said adjustable male awl female dies enabling collars of diffcr� ent sizes to be made as herein described. 
I also claim the dies or cutters as lr erein described for forming the lower edge Of Olle and the upper edge of anothor collar at the same time. 
I also claim a combination consisting of the mechanism as described for forming cOllars , and the mechanism as described for folding them. 
I also claim the combination of the end guides, d' d'. with the top guides, e' e', for gUIding the (ollar to the proper positioIlfto be folded. I also claim the combinatIon of dies for embossmg both sides of the coUar with dies for torming the collar snbstantially as described I also claim the adjustable male and female dies for forming the .nds of the collar and the end button-holes at the same time as herein descrlbed. 

51,235.-Die for Cutting Paper Collars .-Geo. K. Snow, 
Watertown1 Mass. Antedated Nov. 15, 1865 : I claim the combmation of the adjustable end cutters, C C, with either one or two side cutters, as described. Also, the combination ot adjustable button-hole cutters and end cutters with either one or two side cutters. Also, the combination of the adjustable end and button-hole cut� ter and one or twO side cutters, and a middle button�hole cutter statio-nary relatively .to the SIde cutter to which it may be conneei ed, the whole being substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore specified. 

51, 236.-Apparatus for Heating, COOling, and Ventila
ting.-D .  E. Somes, Washington, D. C. : I claim, Fjr£t, The construction and arrangement of a sy�tem of tubes or pipes in a coolmg tank or cistern fa as to . obtain a large cooling surface, substantially as set forth and descrloed. Seconu, :rhe co:mbination ot a system. of warming �nd cooling ap� paratus Wtth deVICes tor receIvmg, coolmg, or warmmg. and distrib. uting' air in buildings or apartments as described. 

ai;hi��O Ta�edc��pb�ft��o�i�f 1!�tlb�irJin�����e�s igreJ���c;;i��iy� heating or cooling. as herein de.scnbed. 
te�O�}t�it���;gra��:I���r 0��6N��r�1�r;�d�:c�f���us WIth a sys-

FIfth, The arrangement of deVICes whereby the toul atr is driven oft through or neal' the floor, and fresh ail' is thrown into the upper part of the buildinE(; 
51,237.-Mode of Cooling Air. -D. E. Somes, Washing

ton, D. C. : 
ap1���tjil .. , ilfa����Ucf.mbination of the vane with an air-cooling 

51,238.-Artificial Arm.-Edward Spellerberg, Phila. 
delphia, Pa. :  

I claim making the hand adjustable in the wrist socket in any manner equivalent to that herein described, when the parts trans� mitting motion to the finger mechanism are constructed relative to the hand adjustment. substantially as and for the purpose speci� fied. I aiso claim, so actuating the finger mechanism of a deta.chable band by the described devices or tlleir equivalents, that; the hand can be removed from the wrist socket without separately discon� nectmg its mechanism [rom that of the arm. 
I also claim, Third, providing the described grasping instrument 

��l}�:t��ivalent, with a SWIveling Bucket., as and for the purpose 
51,239.-Embroidering Attachment for Sewing Ma

chines.-Martin W. Stevens, Stoughton, Mass. : 
1 claim the combination or mechanism for operating the embroi� dering) yarn�carriers or arms, E E, the same consisting of the studs, f f, the actuator, F, aud the vibrator, G, with its arms, p g, and sprmg, r I and stop pins, S S, the whole being substantially as speci� fled. 

th� ��?d���i�a\�;,C?k.b���t��� ��t\�:t�����'a�p���s¥�i�lie :'es��� and the arms, E E, substantially as flpecitied. 
I also claim the combination of the 30cket piece, iJ,  or itg equiva� lent WIth tho presser foot and the arms, E E, applied thereto as de� scribed. 

51,240.-Stove-pipe Elbow. -O. W . stow, Plantsville ,  
Conn. : I claim making the two parts of the elbow to turn or swivel on, points or pivot, D E, in combination with the bolt, C, as and for the purposes set fortb. 

51,241.-Heel Call1:.-Thomas Symonds, Portland, Me. :  
1 claim the combination or the plate, A, having the slot, c ,  the pron�s, b b, and turned�up points, d d, with the button, f, as and for the purpose described. 

5 1 , 242.-Toe Calk.-Thomas Symonds, Portland, Me. : I claim the combination of the plate, A, tho band, B, the rings, C, th12 barbs, e, the points, d, and the shoulders. f, as and for the purpose described. 
51,243. -Breech-Ioading Fire-arm .-Wm. Tibbals, South 

Coventry, Conn. : 
in\��1���J��1� �yIO::a��v�/�r::S�lr�a���ft�a st��i:efo�e�ub�t��� tially as described. 
51, 244.- Saw-mill.-James Tracv, Brewer, Me. : 
., I claim the improved gage, as not only havmg its movable ga.ges , 

D, made with gains, .as represented. for receiving and holding the saws. but as furnished wlth the stationary collar, E, and the nuts, 
C B B B, and their separate screws, arranged as specified, 
51,2J5.-Plow.�James Wallace, Berks County, Pa. 

Ante dated M ay 28, 1865 : 
I claim the L:"md side, C, und share , L. when constructed as de ... scribeu, in combmation with the cutter, F, as herein specified. 

51,246 .-Churn. -D. T. Ward, Cardington, Ohio: I claim the arrangement of the dasher shaft WIth the wing, d, 
the rods, b b, and the dashers" a a, as and for the purpose w�ciJied. 
51,'247. -Guide for Sewing Maclline-Albln Warth, Sta

pleton, N. Y. : I cldim, First, A cloth guide for a sewing machine, composed of a fork with three or more prongs disconnected at their outer ends, substantIaUy as and for the purpof'es set fcrth. 
ti�ri���gst��rl�lfi�:��g������fp������;�des��iig:d�n oblique posi
su��f��tir�n� a�dl�����etlfeag;�gos��P�!��0�1h�he. forked gUide, A', 

Fourth, 'rbe angular guide bar, D, in combination with the forked guide or guidea, a.nd \'lith the main gage, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
51,248.-Drill Gage. -Wm. C. Wells, Newark, N . .  T. : Fil St, I claim the construction of an adjustable gage in such a manner as to bear on the sides, point, and both the cutting lips of a drill simultaneously. Second, I claim the manner of placing a stationary blade, B, above a V-shaped gUIde, A, so that said blade shal1 stand vertically and obliquely, and shall des:}rIbe two given angles, for t.he purpose as herein speCIfied. Third, I claim the transverse blade, C, which is provided with a tongue, I, and WhICh is attached to the statlOnary bJade in such manner and for such purpose as is herelD set torth. 
as �� L��bcie:I�1a��e ���vv���d�e tgl ttrea :t�t��n�'r;-��d:, S:�f����e Sp:i pose as herein specified. 
51,249.-Flue Cleaner. -Norman W. Wheeler, Brook 

lyn, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the pipe, a, nozzle, B, handle .  f, and flexible or JOinted pipe, E, constructed substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
51, 250.-Piston Packing.-Jerome Wheelock, Worces-

ter, Mass. : . I claim, Fi.rst, Arranging' the T-shaped or grooved ring, D, in two or more sectlOns, as and for the purpose described. . Second , The curved recesses, c, and the tongues. d, at the ends at the sections of the packmg rlllgs, as and ior the purpose shown and deEcribed. Third , 'l'he mortices or recesses, f, In combination with the sec� tional packing rings, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
LThis invention relates to certain improvements in that'class of pistons in which sectional rings are used, in combinatien with a Tshapcd or groove(\ ring placed betweenlthe piston bead and tIle fol 

10wer.1 
51,251.-Carriage Wheel.-Edward S. Winchester, Bo 

ton, Mass. : I claim providing wheels with prOjections, arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
51,252. -Machine for Boring Tubes.-Arealous Wyckoff', 

JiHmira, N. Y. : I claim, First, The combination of two or more concentric annular cutters, the stocks supportins which have a common axis of rota� tion. Second, The combination of the head, A, with two or more spiral stocks, havmg a common axls�supporting concentric rannular cut� ters . when constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth . ThIrd, Constructing the cylindrical frames exterior to the central one, In a gang of annular cutters, havlllg spiral fianges, WIth th:� open spaces between them for the free discharge of tho cuttings substantially as set forth. Fourth. The arrangement of the supports for the open SPiral stock, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
51,253.-Broom. -Daniel Young, Burlington, Ill. : 

I claim the combination of terrule, A, fork, F, cas�, p. bolt, 0 0", and clasps, 1 2  3 4, the whole constructed, arranged and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
51,254.-Machine for Shaping Heels of Boots and Shoes. 

-James H. Belser (assignor to himself and Sidney 
G .  ]<'ay), Marlboro', Mass . :  I claim the combination of  the toe �9J.a.OO g, and its laten., b, with t�: t�do"tM'lo'i��r�"at 'd�ril,�d�dIUg Ie �crew, and applied to 
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I also clai.m the combinatIOn and arrangement of the carriage, h t 

and its adjustments with the knife, C, the same b�ing,affixed to.snch 
ca.r.riaooe in ma.nner and for the purpose sllbstantl.ally as described. I a180 claim the I.}ombination and arrangement of the rocker tube, 
E with the slider, D, its supporting standa.rd, b. the knife, C, and 
the shoe holder, as described. 
51,255.-Tobacco Cartrldge .-A. C. Breckenridge, Mer· 

iden, Conn., assignor to H. J .  Hale, New York 
I Cl�I�� tobacco cartridge, constructed substantially as above de

scribed. 
IH,256.--Harness Hames.-John E. Brown (assignor to 

himself, Charles A. Mott, and A. A. Peebles), Lan
singburgh, N. Y. : 

I claIm adiustable harness hames. formed by combi.ning the mov
able part, C -D G, and spring. H J, with the hames, substantially as 
descl ibed and for the pnrpose set forth. 
51,257.-Screw-cutting Machine.-Joseph K. Brown1 Providence, R. I.,  assignor to Joseph K. Brown ana 

Sharpe: -
l. clalm, First, The combination of a set of griping jaws, 1, and a 

set of wedges on a slIding rod or tube, m, or its equivalen.t, with a 
hollow screw, F, the same being constructed and arranged to oper· 
&t.e w:'thin a re'1olving spindle, substa.ntially as descrlbed, for the 
p�tc��d�Pi�l�f! the combination of the threading tool holdet: and 
the reversible clutctJ., constructed and arranged to operate WIth � 
revolving spindle, substantially as described, t'or the purpose specl
fied. 
51,258.-Breech-Ioadlng Fire·arm. -Jarvis Davis (as

signor to Patrick Smith), Bufi'alo, N. Y. : 
I claim, FIrst, The spirally grooved sleeve, E, provided' with a 

thumb-piece, H, arranged and used for the purpose of imparting 
the requlsite movements to the cartridge holder, substantially as set 
fo��t;ond, The combination of the sleeve, E, spring bar, F, an� slid
i� abntment, 11, when arranged and operating In the manner and 
for the purposes set torth. 
51,259.-Meat Compound. -B. M. Fowler, Hackensack, 

N. J., assignor to himself and Wm. Hanigan, Brook
lyn, N. Y. : 

I claim a meat compound, prepared as above specified. 
[The object of this invention Is to prepare a compound of meat 

with the requisite quantitv of salt and other spices, In such a man
ner that the same can be kept for any length of time during all sea
sons of the year, and that it will form an exquisite relish for family 
consumption or lor travelers. For these reasons the compound may 
be properly termed " People's Excelsior Relish."] 
51,260.-Barrel Head. -George W. Gilbert, Radnor, Pa. , 

assignor to himself, G. RJghter, Jr., and J. B. Max
well, Spread Eagle, Pa. : 

B ��l:!d ii��;:At���-::t���be;:, ���l� �t��e cg�i��tigcfn�[r!��fJe��� �g
r
���ed to a barrel, substantlally as and for the purpose herein set 

51,261..-Magnetic Telegraph.-Chas, Kirchhof, New 
ark, N. J., assignor to himself and Leonard J. 
Stiastry: 

I claim., Fir:st, The indicating and recording instrument, actuated 
by electriCity, arranged to autom.atically shift the actuating mech
anism, ant! thereby move the dIal or index in one or the other di
rection, in accordance with the transmitter, or as may be desired by 
the attendant, substantially as described. 

Second, Securing a harmolllOus action between the transmitter and & serles of receiving instrumenttl, by so arranging or construct· iug tile latter tllat thelr dials or indicesJ shall aU cease to move or 
OP:��3, a��e:ar��r�e�K�a:o�.oc:��arI!r 

�:�f�t
�:t�':m��t at pleasure. to an instrument to be operated lndependen,i of the indicator, by the same helix or helices. 

_Fourth, The combination of the recording cylinder, or its equivalent, witn the indicating instrument, arranged and operating substantia.lly as set forth . 
Fifth, Transmltting the communioations" a;p.to.lIlta·jc�. by. .• mechanism definmg tll� number Of electrlC . fll1p'Ulees, thelr direction and intervjl.ls, by a simple manIpulation of the attendant, substantiallv as described. 
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telegraphic mechanism. 
51,262.-Pegging Jack.-William R.  Landfear, Hartford, 

Conn.,  aSSignor to David Whittemore, North 
Bridgewater, Mass. : 
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f, and their slots, g h i, arranged substantia.lly as described, the slot, i, of the lower sorew, f, being formed wic;h curves whose radJi 
proceed from the axes of the screws, d e, as explaIned. 
61,263.-Preserving Eggs.-Charles A. La Mont, New YOl'k City, aSSignor to C. A. La Mont and David A. 

Burr, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture eggs dessicated and har

dened into small, brigllt, thin flakes or particles, readily SOluble in 
ffiffy ��

t
��re��gefoer�a��infor���

ir qualities and flavor I all substan· 

51,26f:-Preserve Can.-Peter H. Niles, Boston, Mass. , 
assignor to himself and Augustus Russ, Oambridge, 
Mass. : 

I claim as an impl'tlvement in preserve cans, the elastic packjn� 
ring, b, in combination with t\te cover, B, prOVIded with wedges or 
inClines, d, and the hooks, e, or their equivalents, opera.ting sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
51,165.-Spike.-Daniel R. Pratt (assignor to J. Marcus 

Rice), Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim the .above-described corrugated spike, as an article of 

manufacture. 
61,266.-Melting and Smelting Furnace.-Wm. Quanu 

and Wm. i'. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignors to 
themselves, A. R. Wetmore, New York, and Chas. C. Lathrop, Delanco, N. J. : 

We claim, Fir.st, 'rhe basin, H, 01 the" furnace, made of tbe concave form represented, fer the IUrpose speoified. 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the said concave 

basin with toe slag ho�e, I, and tapering hole, H. 
ThIrd, The arrangemeBt of the inclmed bed of the furnace and the blast openings and pipes. n n. 
Fourth , The chimney, E, with its cover, d, and two compartments, F and G. 
Fifth, The combination of the said chimney and its comDartments with the pipe, L, and vessel, K, or theIr eqUIvalent. 
Sixth, The combination and arrangement, substa.ntially as de· 

scribed, of the basin and bed of the furnace, tht3 chimney, and tlle opening, f. 
51,267.-Forging Apparatns.-Edward · A. Raymond, 

Brooklyn\ N. Y., assignor to himself and Oharles 
Merrill & Sons, New York City: 

p£ei��lgtaJi��7s�a��fi�aa���S���i��e
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Second, I claim securing the cup leather within the basin in the cylinder head by the movable ring, as and for {he purPOMS specifled. Third, I claim the anlUllar packin� expanders applied B,t one or both ends of the cyUnder, 1"or pressing the cup leathers of the piston to shape, as set forth. 

51,268.-Window Blind.-John C. Reed (assignor to 
himself and Joshua Y. Billard), Stamford, lJonn.: 

I claim, First, The combinat,lon of the crank, L, and bar or rod K, with the bevel gear. N R, and the slats oi the window blind, snb: st
����l�:..n�O�bl::t��g�s

t'h:e�lI��!�usting clutch , T, with the bevel llearB, R N, and the caSing or frame of the window, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The combination of the coiled spring, W, with the clutch T, and window casinl: or frame, substantially as deseribed and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in connectlQg a self-adjusting clutch with 
the slats of a window blind, by meltns of a crank and a pair of g.ear 
wheels, In such a wav t"at the slats may be opened or closed or set 
at any desired 'angIe, without opemng the window-the improvement 
in no way interfering with opening and closing the blinds.] 

51,269.-Revolving Fire-arm. -Joseph Rider,_ Newark, 
Ohio, aSSignor to himself ana E. Remmgton & 
Sons, Ilion, N. Y . :  _ 

I claim First, The groove and flange at the rear of the revolVIng 
cylh.l.der, 'with the openings, 1 2 3, etc., cut through said flange, for 
the jaw of �he extractor to work through, substantially as and for 
thi £��

Pc�:I���
r
���6inatiOn with a pawl for turning a cylinder, a 

pawl gUIde, constructed and operating substantially ill the manner 
and for the purpose described. 
51,270.-Children's Bed-clothes Retainer.-M.L. Thomp

son (assignor to himself and E. L. Childs), Brook
lyn, N. Y . :  

I claIm a ring o r  coUar, adapted t o  b e  placed around the neck of 
the child, and to re:aln the bed clothes in place, substantially as de
scribed. 

[Mnch anneyance:and tronble is giv",n to mothers and nuraes by 
chUdren constantly getting uncovered:at night, pwing to their rest. 
lessness. The reet or hands of the children are almost constantly 
in motion, and it is im:posslble to keep them covered unless they are 
continually watched, and if they be neglected and become uncov
ered seriL. us colds are often the result, which, many times, espe
cially in the spring and winter season.'l, develop into some ailment 
fatal to the child. The object of this invention is to produce a sim· 
pIe means for retaining the bed clothes In place over t)le Child, no 
matter what pOSitIOn it may assume, and for this purpose a ring or 
coUar of suitable construction is employed, which is to be placed 
around the child's neck, and to which the bed clothes are attached.l 

51,271.-Stone-cuttlng Machinery.-George J. Ward
well, Rutland, Vt., assiguor to the Steam Stone
cutter Company, New York City: 

I claim, First, So constructIng the yoke, F2. and applying It to 
the : standard, It', that it will admit�of the cutters bemg l'�moveJ 
from the machine, or again replaced at pleasure, substantIally as 
de

�����
e
d
d. 

The combination of an open yoke, F2, with a hinged 
standard' guide, F" t substantially tn the manner and for the purpose 
described. . _ '1'hn d. Providing for adjusting the cutters together with their 
guides, and setting them at any desi�ed angle, for the purpose and 
in the manner substantially as descnbed. 

Fourth the pivoted standard boxes. G G, arranged on the SIdes 
of the frame, A, and adapted for receiving the standards, F F', and 
operatin� substandahy as described. ' 

Filth Arran�Dg two gangs of reciprocating cutters upon a frame, 
A so as to work outside of tQ.e track upon which the machine is 
moved. substantially as desciibed. 

Sixth, The applicatIOn or the windlass, J, to a stove-cutting 
machine for ·the purpose of lifting and supporting the cutters, 
substantIaUy in the manner described. 

Seventh, 'l'he combination of the feed wheels, C '  D, shifting 
pinion B3, and movable arm or lever) B2, with the vibrating beams, 
� E, substantially as described. 
51,272.-Machinery '  for Cutting Stone.-George J. 

Wardwell, Rutland, Vt., assignor to the Steam 
Stone-cutter Company, New York: ' 

I claim the combination of a feed mechanism, a stone cutting 
machine and.a steam engine, substantially as and fot' the purpose 
described. 
51,273.-Cutter for Stone-Channeling Machinery.

George J. Wardwell, Rutland, Vt., aSSignor to the 
Steam Stone-cutter Company, New York: 

I claim li'irst� The combination of one or more diagonal cuttmg 
edges, with transverse cutting edges, tormed on tl?-e ends of parB 
��tMf;�i��J$ti,"'.$��<"'''�· sUb, 

"econd The stepped arrangement of the cutters on both sides 
of a centJ..al cutter, substantiaUy as and for the purposes descrlbed. 

l'bird The combination of a pyramIdal cutter with transverse and 
diagon�l chisels, substantiallv as described_ 
51,274.-Gage Cock ,-Charl�s 1:. Woodman (as

signor to himself and Chas. E. Woodman), Boston, 
Mass. : I claim the improved cock or faucet, constructed substantially as 

described viz: With a roller valve made and applied to a shaft, as 
explained, and arranged so as to operate WIth the curved inner sur
face of t,he case, and with. inlet and outlet .passages leading there
from, in the manner subs-t:antially as hereinbefore set fortb. 
51,275.-Liquid Cooler.- Charles P. Zimmerman, New-

ark, N. J., .  assl.gnor to himself and Isaac P. Hrown, 
Plainfield, N. J. : 

I claim the arragement of a series of chutes, A A, and aprons, 
B, in combination with the cooling chambers, C, connected with 
each other by pipes, D, and ananged in relation to each other and 
the chutes, A A, substantially in the manner and for the pm'pose 
descrioed. 
51,276.-Lubricating Apparatns.-Jean _ Francois Au

guste Aerts, Antwerp, Belgium. Patented in 
llelgium, sept. 5, 1864: 

I claim, First, A reversed gutter applied and constructecl sub
stantially as described and operatng to prevent water from being 
projected vLOlently agains:t the upper Patt of the box, substantutlly 
as 

�e���J�hA horseshoe shaped piece or half dome of metal, '. ia 
combination with a groove on the axle, the two jbeing located with 
reference to the upper brass and to each other and acting in com
combination, substantIally as hereinbefore specified. 

And last. in combination with a rotating disk elevating- fluid 
above an axle, a packing applied beneath t.be axle, constructed and 
operating substantIally as described. 
51,277.-Mode . of Attaching Stakes to Railroad Cars.

Joaquin Fortun, Cienfuegos, Cuba : 
I claim the application to railroad platform cars of side stakes, 80 

constructed as to turn along side of the car in one operation; as 
herein described, thus saving much time. 
51,278.-Filtering Press.-L. P. R. De Massy, PariS, 

France : 
I claim, First, The combination of the inner and outer conica] 

perforated casings, F and G, constructed and operatIng substan
tially as deseribed, fot' the purpose specified. 

Second, The combination of the said Inner and outer perforated 
casings, with lining or covering of wrre, cloth, or textIle fabric. 

Third, The combination of the said inner and outer perforated 
casing,�, with the hydl'aulic press and rails. D D, the . whole being 
arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein 
set forth. _ 
51,279.-Apparatus for Taking PhotographiC Panoramic 

Views.--John Robert Johnson and J ohn Ashworth 
Harrison, London, England. Patented in England, 
Sept. 5, 1862 : 

We claim First, The improved construction and arrangement of 
the parts of the flat plate camera, so that their motions are smooth 
and equable, and free fr()m vibration, and so that the whole appa� 
ratus is rendered more compact and portable than those previously 
snggested_ 

Second, The new mode or modes ot obtaining the relative motions 
of the lens and sensitive plate, such motion beine; obtained dl �ectly 
by merhanical means, or by 3Pplianced constructed mechanlca!ly, 
instead of by guide curves or grooves formed by trial, as bas here· 
tofore been proposed to be done. 

Third, The improvement in the gearing when workIng both forms 
of .camera. . . . 

Fourth, The application of.a spring or weight to give motion to 
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Fifth, The application of an expanding diaphragm to regulate the 
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the sensitive plate by means of which tbe sky and cloud eft·ects 
may be obtained, and by which the amolJnt of exposure lLay be 
re

��!:���.
, The general mechanical arrangements by which these 

improvements are carried into effect in the different forms Qf cam � 
eras described. 
51,280.-Method of Preserving Animal and Vegetable 

Snbtances.-Richard Jones, London, England: 
I claim the herein·described appal'a�us and method of preserVIng 

animal substa.nces, by displaCing air iroID the v�ssel cOlltaining 
the substance to be preserved, by the introduction therein of an 
inert tluid such as water or oil, and then the displacement of such 

1��::g��� ��t�����i�YI� �� ���f:i��8.as or gases, havjng an affinity 

51,281.-Process of Making Gun Barrels!.. Etc., from 
Bessemer Steel.-James Thompson, !5ilston, Eng
land: 

I claim the making of seamless gun barrels, ordnance, or other 
like tubular bodies, of Bessemer's homogenous metal or steel, in the 
manner herein described. -

REISSUES. 
2,113.-Mouth-plece for Cigars.-Jonathan Ball, Elmira, 

N. Y. Patented March -28, 1865 : 
I claim the mouth�piece for a oigar composed of a wooden tube 

and pa.per socket, substantially as herein described. 
2, 1l4.-Method of Treating Offal.-John P. Baugh, Ed

win P. Baugh, and Daniel Baugh. PhiladelphiaJ Pa., assignees of W illiam Adamson. Patentea 
Feb. 14, 1865:  

We Claim, First, Utilizing offal by draining from it the groote1' fg:��: 
p
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preparatory to the drying of the mass, 
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tlally in the manner set forth. 

2,115.-Method of Making Shoes and Dies for Quartz 
Stampers.-P. W. Gates, Chicago, Ill. Patented 
July 31, 1860: 

1 claim, 7irst, Prod\lclng shoes and dies for quartz cmshing ma� 
chinery by casting in 8. metal mold an outer case or shell of metal 
;:a,bout a central chilled metal core, suhstantially as described. 

Second, In the operation of casting shoes and dies for erushlnJt 
machinery, I cla.im using a central core of metal and an external 
flask or mold, for the puroose of producing a shoe, or a die, which 
is composed of more than one piece of metal and which bas its 
outer shell chilled in a fiirection from its center toward its circllu:� 
ference, as well as from its circunl[erence toward its center, sub .. 
stantlaIl.l' as described. 

Third, A cbUled cast metal sboe, constructed with a soft un-
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scribed. 
Fourth, Making the projecting portion of the stem of a stamp 

head�shoe of taper form and of unchiUed metal, while the body of 
the shoe is chil1ed, the shoe being cast upon the lower chilled. por� 
tion of the stem, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Fifth, In the operation of casting a chilled shoe for stamping ma .. 
chinery, I claim producing a chill upon the body of a shoe and in
closed portion of the stem, and leaving unchilled the prOjecting 
portion of the stem thereof, substantiaJ)y as described and for the 
pUsi����

s le
s
t
t!,�hhead.shoe or die. which is chilled, substantially in 

the manner described, flom center toward the circumference and 
vice versa, and formed of more than one pieee of metal, or of two gieceR of metal oast one upon the other, �nd which are united or 
pf.ge,t��g�r:�t�r!Y ��
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e varying diameter of the central 

2,1l6.-Machine for Cleaning Sheet Metal.-Edmund 
A. Harvey, Wilmington, Del. Patented April 
4, 1865: 

I cllLln>. Firat, Cleaning she .... of metal, by �crubbing and wash. 
lng them; and preventlIlg their 'being OXIdized In consequence of moisture by afterwards subjectine: such sheets to heat, and thus causing the mOisture to be evaporated tfrom their surfaces, sub· 
stantially as described 

Second, 'fhe combination of the squeez!n{r rollers, E E. and a 
h
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e
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b:�ides, 
G G, and feed rollers, B B, when arranged as to clamp the sheets 
. between them for the purpose described. 

Fourth, The reciprocating bru£hera, D D, in combination with 
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d as to clamp the sheets be· 
FIfth, In machines for cleaning sheet iron as described. I claim, 

in combInation WIth the rotary or reciprocating brushes, the 
guides, G G, which form a throat for directing the sheet metal to 
the brushes. 
2 , 1l7.- Sawing Machine.-F. W. Robinson, Richmond, 

Ind. Patented Sept. 5, 1865 : 
I claIm a drag saw in which the saw is rigidly attached to the 

saw bar, when said saw Oar is provided WIth a slot at its rear rand 
worklng upon or in guides sit-n.ated at or near the drivmg shaft. 
2,1l8.-Refining Iron.-Christian Shunk, Youngstown, 

. Ohio. Patented Feb. 12, 1856. Reissued May 31, 1864: • 
I claim the refilling of molten crude iron from the ore or the remelted pig metal, by the employment and the application of compressed air forced in combining w1th the carbon of the crude metal, and thereby decarbonizIng or partially decarbonizing the same and rendering it fit to mold into inllots, or into a mass of malleable refined iron to make blooms for forging or roBing pur· poges and the use of common salt as a flux. 
These claims I make jOintly and separately. 

NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every lUsertlOn, pav 
able In advance. 'fo enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbev must send when they wish advertisements pub!ished 
'" e will explai n that eight words average one line. Engravmgs wil 
Dot be admitte\1 lnto our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
thev may deem obiectlonable. 

NASMYTH'S PATENT STEAM HAMMER, MADE 
by Merrick & Sons. Ram wei�hs six tuns. Auvil, eighteen 

tuns. Drop, six feet. Cylinder, 27-wch bore. Entirely new. Ad· 
dress CRAS. R. SMITH, 

24 4 No. 135 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MACHINERY-SLIDE LATHES. IRON PLANERS 
Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Gearwcutting Engines, Compound 

Planers, Punching Presses, Universal Chucks, Etc. Address CHAS. H_ SMITH, No. 135 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 24 6 

HARDAWAY'S IMPROVED PATENT BOLT, SPIKE, 
and RIVET MACHINES-One ·  man and boy make 2,000 per

fect bolts, with square or otber shaped heads, per oay. Themachlnes 
are simple and durable. TerrItQrial and Shop Rights for Umted 
States and Europe for sale. WHIT!> & BlfTTE,'WORTH,_ 

Office No. 2, Box No, 292, BaltImore Exchange BUIld mg. 
REFERENCES. 

Jas. Rowland & COo ,  Kensington Iron Works, Philo.. . 
Tiers & Brad.haw. Mount Pleasant Foundery, 951 Beach st., Phila. 
Jas. W. LandeU & Co., 956, 58 6.2 Beach st:. Phll� . -
Choutean, Harrison & Valle, Laclede RoUwg MIIr, st,Louls. 24 tf 

TWIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH S<{CKETS AND 
Chucks, for Holding, on hand and for sale, by 

.... t 24 lO� LEACH BROTHERS, No, .y •• ree 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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______ ._===z:: __ --!..' T f C· IRCULAR SAW-MILLS.-THE UN DERSIGNED THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
are nGW manufacturing clrciular Saw.mllls of all RlZeS, with -The attention of manufactnrers and others using steam Is 

oolid Iron or heavy wood frame suitable for the Southern market. conlld�ntly called to this Patent Steam Generatorl as combln1ng 
Alao. Sugar MllIs. verticat or horizontal ; Steam Engines and Boil. essentl.al advantages ln Absolute Safev/ from explos oll; m !'heap· 
era. stationary or portable ; BriCk Machinery: Mill Hearing. and ness of ftrst cost and cost, of repairs : m economy of fuel. facJ1lty of 
Iron and Brass "astlngs of every description. cleaning. and transportat10n. etc .• not possessed by any other boller 

·dfj500 WILL BUY THE · RIGHT OF BAILEY'S !I' Patent Ice Creeper and Buck1&-best ever Introdueeil. Bee lUustratlons, page 192. Vol. VIIL (new series). i;lJIENTII'IC Adil.-lOAN. Creepers for sal.. GILBERT' L. BAILEY. 21 f* Portland, !Ialne. 

For partleulars addiellS now In use. 
CORWIN. STANTON &; CO.. This Boller is formed ot a combination of cast-Iron hollow spheres � VIRGINIA FARM FOR SALE.-WE ARE AU, THORIZED to sell a superb Virlrlnts Corn, Wheat, and Tobacco 24 12* Newbut'gb Steam Engine Works. Newb\U'll:h. N. Y. ,;ri't;;�b"rCt�� \l1g'��=::� df,�=e.t

an
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gether by wrought-Iron bolts with caps at the ends. P
arm'

b
sltuatsd on the BO�town P1ank·Road. twenty'lIve miles from etere urg, In the Conn of Dlnwlddee The traot numbers 1.100 =� ci;..,er:?nB desiring colonize conid divide thI.! Into several PATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-8TH INCH IN 

diameter, holding from S-16ths down to l-tOOtb. They aremade 
of the,best steel, and hardened : are light, tnie. and strong. 'AddrellS 
TROS. H. WORRALL. Lawrence, Mass. _ U 10* 

The form Is the strongest possible ; 1ts stfength to reslst pressure very great-unweake��� %8::'�= ':'b�V:�� ";,��e�"l��� 
Inch. nS:SS� ��cav.y:��s!�

e square 
Price. $7,1ioo. Title beyond di8pute. 

Address DANCY HYMAN & 00 .. 21 4* No. 80 Cedar street. New York. CA.R WHEELS.-ANY PERSON HATING A PATENT Ir�! I y
l:i�':J°;;'��d

so
��fs�':�:��:' 

' or l'attern for a Railroad Car Wheel. possesSlng advantag� It has econOmY I�Uel ,eqnal to the very best bollf'l'S now ln use. MACHINERY FOR SALE. 
over those now In u.e. will please addrellS &rlslng from the large extent and , nearness of Its heating surface 

J. IIALL. Lock Box 33. exC::d to the direct action of the lIre. ' THE STARRS Fl�ARMS COMPANY, 
1* 

• ___ Re_a_�g_._l'_a._. It ��=� a::"!'�U:g:t��t=::3 ;r:"Ilt�I�:�' prim-
OF Jrer �rRS. 

WANTED-A PA1t'l'NER WITH A FEW THOUSAND 
Dollars Capital. to build a 1d:achlne Sbop, for the purpose oC 

manufaeturlng mOWing and other valuable machinery. on some 
of which the' subscriber hal obtained Letters Patent. or he would 
purebase a sbare In a good shop In .. good locatlou, for farming and 
milling Tbe subscriber has also a good Grist Mill for Sale or to 
Trade for a Machine Shop, on very reasonable terms. For partlcu. 
lars address WH. H. LOCKE. Canton. Bradford Co., Pa. 1* 
FOR SALE-NEW IRON PLA.NER-8 FT. BY 2 BY 

2: Lathe, 8 ft. b)1 20 swinJr: 3 seeon9c.:baud Lathes, 6 It, by 15; 
Piauer. 6 rt; by 2 by 2. PortableJi:JJglnes, all sizes, at redneed prices. 

U 2' WM. H. BOA!),. No.  '0 Cortland street. 

NOTICE-AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL COUNTY 
and Town Rights of Talpey's Patent Self·feedlng Hand.sawlng 

Machine and Comli1U8tlon Scroll Saw. Forty dollars per- week made. 
Address WM. B. HOAG. P. 0; Box ',246. New York. U 6* 

MACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR 
Gas Fitters, Machlnist., Ete .. at lowest prices. BARAGWANATH &; VAN WJSKER. 

Machine Agents and Importer •• No. 200 Broadway. N. Y. 
Branch O1!ices-London. Paris and Melbourne. 

ON THE STRENGTH OF CAST-IRON PH,LARS, 
with Tables. for the use of Engineers. Architects. and Builders 

�l:����.�;J'f:�v�IIN�lrtmD.IN��i� �r�;I��. $2. This 
Copies sent fJee by mail on receipt of price. . 1 

AGLWS WANTED-GOLD OR SILVER WATCHES, 
or otber desirable artIcles of like value WlU be given to iadles 

or gentlemen In ev:r; Ci�r. or town In the , United States for a few 
��s' �g���

ec
senf!-!:tro �;u���:,so:O =pfe�

W
t�r

e
�.ie��: 

lIve cents. 
1" 

HADLEY &; PIERCE, 
NO. 47 Hanover street, lIQston, Mass. 

BOND'S PATENT AUTOMATIC BOILER FEED CO. 
-Econo!lll", Safety. and Reliability comblned.-The attention 

of aU parties using Steam Bollen Is invited by tbe 01liel'rs of this 
' Companv. We offer to ,them an aPllaratns Indorsed ,!>y the best en
gineering talent of the COu11try. A savi!>8 l,f 40 per cent over the 
f��&I!?,e�::�l:::� �=er; anXS'���

h
:S �':.�:  

sonted. or DO sale. 
Liberal arr&ngement8 made with Agents In "II parts of the conn· 

try. , t'or particulars call on or a�r�,?, B. BOND. Su�ntendent. ' 
1* No. 361 West TweUth street (!ate Trov). N. Y. ' 

ANY PUBLICATION, BOOK, PERIODICAL OR 
Newspaper .... Engraving. or Photograph, sent on recelpt of price. 

Address GEO • .  w .  ,REED, BOX 5,n6 New York CIty. 1* 

THE AbVERTISER HAVING IN HIS POSSESSION 
a FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED WATER POWER (one of the best 

lu the country). sltuated twelve miles from PhIIa,delpbla. Is desirous 

�l".:':WJ}f':n��:��a �r��cl��=�!.����s��t\t��5 
business, or, W!JI sell ar,art or tbe whole of the property. which 

:'�"�:f��� �=�'!s. oc:�o:ait����t;l'= company In any 
21 3" P. O. Box 749. Philadelphia. Pa. 

WANTED-rHE CONTROL OR AGENCY OF · A 
Add.r��.:. serviceable patent. No '!r�ro�J<�"J. b��. 

24 2� , Catskill. Greene Co. , N. Y. 

,\ YOUNG MAN FORMERLY AN ENGINEER IN 
A tbe U. S. Navy, und8rJ\taDding,Hlgh and Low,pl'I!ssure EngInes 
of all varieties. practiCally and. thsoretlcall , :  a first-clas� mec!Janic. 
good penman and draughtsman, desires a permanent situation as 
Engineer in charge jn a large manufaetOl;Y, or Foreman of Rr ma-
chine shop. ' Best of references given. Address, statiJJg salary and 
duty reqUIred. J. R. B .• 

1* Bncbanan. Alleghany Co . •  Pa. 

THl'} HORTICULTURIST, DEVO'l'ED TO THE GAR
DEN. Vlnevard. OrcIJard. Laudscape Gardening, Rural Archl· 

tecture. Etc. Monthly. XXlst annual volume. 1866. $2 00. 1865, 
bouud and ,P,ostpaid, an,l numbers 1866, $4 00. 1864 and 1865, bouna 

an$8&"JWtiJJ'}a �'b����866H�t:ES I-l2'l des\gUS and lane for 
()ountry Houses, new, practical and original. $1 60. postPaid , to any 

a'W'�llfhwARD'� GRAl'ERIES. EtC;-6) dQ\ligns.and plans for Hor. 
Hellltural BulldiDfJ1' new andl.r&CtlcaJ. $1 OO'l�d. to any ad 
dr�SS2 EO. E. &; • W. WOOD';� sflia.r�i"o�\. Y 

To CAPITALISTS OR MANIJ]'ACTURERS.-I HAVE 
juSt had patented, and wlBh to leU tbe Right or Rlichta of a 

Step Ladder. ,tha.t I claim Is superior to all otbers. It comblnes Sim
pliclty. strength. and beauty in th,e b,ighest degree. A good buSiness 
firm could sweet the market, as lts advantages are very marked. 
Address, With B amp. 

.w. E. BONDrNo. 49 Union street, . 
23 4' CI.veland, 0410• 

lnJr or foamlng. ' PRIVATE SALE 
It is easily transported. can be erected by ordinary workmen. and at greatly reduced prices. the b&lance of their lqe and extenmve 

Is readily cleaned !nelde and out. It requires no special skill In "",sortment of " , 
It'b���=y circumstances It ,. kept free from permanent which Is composelfi.��;f�Af��l!!�HlNERY, 
de.Jll1sit by merely bloWing the water eutJrely out once a week. 1 TrIp Hammer. 2 Tumbler Machines. 

InJured parts can be renewed With gre&t facility. as they are UD!' 3 Drops. 2 Tapping J\[acIJlnee. 
form In sli&pe. A boiler can be Increased In size to any extent by � m= Machines. IS Polishing Frames. =��.= ���:'lha:�:� a multiplication of a single. ' 5 Hand t.=�nes. 

19 ����I¥I����es. 
It has less weight, and takes mucIJ less ground area than the ordl· � �le1:''r�er. A &�:-ti"t:r�':.

lng Machine. 
n
T'ltsb���.:l.'���t�:� ��= :��;. and may be used as a ' 9 l1erew Machines. . 2 Cone-drilling Machines. 

radiator. With steam or hot water for warming buildings. It can I� GBiun.stocr b ki� Machines. A.nd much otlier Valuable Ma· 
also be used as a condenser. • arre · orlng and DtllJlng cIJlIlerY. . 

They can be sold at less cost tban ordinary boilers. Machines. _. 
IIarrlson Boilers can be seen In use at tbe following places :- Also, a full ,,"sortment of Machinist Tools. This Machinery has 
Pblladelpbla-At 8. W. Cattell's Wooleu Mill, Spruce and Twenty ·  been i!ullt by the best makers. has been in use from one to three ilfth streets �two boilers) ' William SeUers &; Co. '. Foundery ' Ste- vears m the manufacture of Guns and Ptstols, but Is adapted to any 

Shen Robblns s Rolling Mill (two boilers) :  Lewis Taws' BrlUls Foun· m::u�nf. b1l8lness. It \s.jIJ] In perfect order. and the greater 
S&"Zi,�ir�e�lo�:;�M!:IIB.ffl:.�T=�:!i ·1.:e�:;��en���'ii; 

p 
AP�ly p.�nLf�:W �� to T. B. STOUT. 

James B. Rodll'ers. Printer. No. 54 North Sixth street ; H. C. Oram' T C 
Secretary and Tre&snrer of the Starrs Fire-arms Co. 

fog>;'V.��IfoWJ,�8�':'��1 Wgr'::"'��':F�R���P (�"o"��: Y�:;;. r:���=: ne
�

s. 23 2* 
erWe:t'j.����t�· Pennsylvania Hospital for tbe Insane ; 
JI[=��I�g���hfa��cbi"d GarBed's Cotton Mills (two boU· 
ers). , 
E1'i!::':��n:J:::'�d�r.�elsor, Cook. &; Qo.'. Tool Factory ; 

Manayunk. Ph.ladelphla-Amerlcan Wood Paper Co. 's Mills (three bOilers). 
PottsviJ��, Pennsylvania-At G. W. Snyder's Foundery. SCh

�
lkill County. Pennsylvania-At the Tremont Co.'s Coal Mines two boilers) : at the Salem Coal llfines (two boilers>. Pitts :. Pennsylvania-parkr Brother &; CO.'s Biack Diamond 

S����. iie�e:!'�e
e
b:mRg!'1.nMJILAt!antle Railroad'. Ma. chine Shops. 

Dover. Jlew Jersey-The Irondale !\Jines. • 
Brooklyn, New York-Tbe Fiber Disintegrating Co.'s Paper-Works. WllltsmSb� New York-Charles PlIzer ... Co.'s ' Chemical W �W ylJkCharl 1i '8 :�w�s Cerealan Works. 

Oh�. Ie Stove Oomp�y, 

:M1�.:oc::f�ih 1�Ia�W���r���lber DIs-Integra�ng Compa.ny (two ers • 
. , Drawmgs and SpeeJlIcation. furnished free of charge. Address JOSEPH HARRISON. JR., 

HarriMOn Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry·Ro8.d
la. 22 4°tt' 

, Adlolnin .. U. S. Arsenal. PhiI�elJJh 

VALUABLlil .PATENT ON COAL SCUTTLES, FOR BALE.-Half .the l&ho,r and Iron saved In making. Illustrated In SCIBlITIlIIa AmrBIOAN Sept. 23. l866. Diploma awarded at State Fair of Maryland, ISM. Address THOS, MARKLAND. , Scuttle Factory. No. 83Ii Ellsworth street. Phlladelphla, Pa. N. B.-Orders for Seuttles recelved. 22 3' 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED Hardened Cast-steel Rolls aud ChUied Iron Rolls, of IloIlY form and size. for roiling SlIver. Brass, Copper. :BrItaunla Metal,. EtC .• with 
any thing des1l'ed in the way of engraving for dgnred or lancy work. 

22 20", BLAKE .Ii JOHNSON. Waterbury. Conn. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD TOOLS.Having purchased \;be good will of our late ftrm of J. A. Fay 
&; Co .• Worcester. Mass., I Will thank our friends lu want of first 
class. eastern-made machinery to continue their orders. 

Address ,," formerly. or E. C. TAINTER, 
(suooessor to J. A.. Fay &; Co.), 

22 10* Worcester. Mass. 

CIRcULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE
With heavy- Iron and wood frames. friction. reedlJ"nd Improved 

�e::n ��su;b� s��%:.nFo:'�la3:=ti�,
the II

I
. Drawing 

ALBERrSON &; DOUGLASS MACHINE CO" 
19 10" New London. Conn. 

MACHINES FOR COOPER WORK W ANTED.-ANY 
one having Power Machines for sale tor the manufacture of 

barrels-more e8peet&Uy for making 4O-gallon casks from sugar hogsheads or molasses puncIJeons. will please send price and 'de
scription to 

22 8* IREDPA'fR, P. O. Box 773. New York. 

UPRIGHT BORING MILL . WANTED-TO SWING 
9 feet or more. Any person having and for !!ale WIll send 

pl'ice, deScription. ete .• tn CA1RO IRON WORKS. 
21 '4* Cairo, Ill. 

THE OUNC]l BOOT...JACK.,-REPEATED INQUIRIES 
for my Ounce Booe-,Iack have det<>.rmlned me to put It in the 

market ag8Jn. althou�h Chad not thought of doing so, J1avlng more 
urgent business. Tbls Boot-Jack I. simply a sma\! metallic plate 
afilxed to the heel of a boot to draw the same o� and to prevent 
the pantal out by being trodden upon. I 
sold many hu Prices are now lower. I will 
sell one grQSs, s. f< half gross. $9 : three dozen 
set, $5. Colo ard half·grOllS orders. State and 
Connty Rlghta, or the whole Sale Tow. ' 

21 EG . WATSON. Box 773. N. Y. 

BULKLEY & M'NEILL CONSULTING ENGINEERS. National Building, No. 67 's;oadway. N. Y.-The under.igned having established themselves In this city, aud opened an omce as above. would respectfulJy Inform their friends and those requiring theU' servlCI's that tbey are prepared to furnish Des1glJll. Spectdca' tlons. and Working Drawlnp of Marine and ,Stationary Machinery of every description. Those havmg mechan1Ca1 designs w wish elaborated are Invited to consult With the above, who professional advlee, ana. Ii reqnlred. Will furnish drawings, an 
�:fe on the value of such Inventions. The undersiglled a 
ilnJ."�e:h�e 

G�eral "'gents for the 
,
Purchase and sale 0 I 

Their mecbanl:! 81Qlerience in this country and In Europe. and the possession 01 d esJgns and detail drawings from approved European �'l...�erlcan worksbops; reuder tbem conddent of contiuct-, Ing sat .... ""torlly any business that may be entrusted to tbair cere. 
23 2* . ¥WoUlE.B�r-Ill' , 

To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MACHINISTS . want,1ug first-class TooTs-Lathes. Planers, Shapers, Upright and R&dial Drills, ready for Immediate delivery. • 
23, " E. &; A. BETTS. Wilmington. De\ . 

PARTIES DESIROUS OF MANUFACTURING A NEAT 
One·horse Iron Mower. for the Eastern States, or the neatest an� �§htest Hand LawlJ Mower In the 

;�
r
�1s=''ifa�t!�b'io. 

KIMBALL & TALBO',l', WORCESTER MASS. CON
TINUE to make their patent SELF-REGIS1ERING Ik. 2 and S-Inch outside. and S-Inch Inside Calipers and 3·lnch Dividers (mova' ble

J
olnts, ano very convenient for draugbtlng), and with Inere.lled fao Itles can dU orilers Wltbout delay. AdJusted by U. S. standard They give accurate measurement without recourse · to a rul". and soon save their cost In time alODe to any one usLur them. Tbeyare In use In many of the best shops In the country. We also manufacture the best quality of Cast-steel Dividers, with spring and stre1e irom 6 to 12 mCbes. And all kinds and sizes of Calipers. from 1U to 12 'lnches ; outsldednslde. double. wing. and leg Calipers. straight 

��k=�U:
s
T�ade ��P���d U:

s
l&:fa'l 

o����esJeI:gt��a1 .= and pnce list. !IS 3* 

LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN TWO TO FOUR days. by Bulkley's Patent. at au average cost of $1 per M from the green. For clrenla.r or Information iddrellS • 

23 6* C. H. BULKLEY. No. 124 Superior st.; Cleveland . Ohio. 

f2 000 A YEAR CAN BE MADE WITH STEN-
• CIL TOOLS. For s pies and rices addrellS " H. PAYN. Steel Lett£r Cutter. � of Chu� and Cherry 

streets. 'Burlington, Vt. !IS 4* 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 
OfIice. No. S Bowling Green, New York. 

manufacture the 
PlLtent:fM�':fA'l'b�l�t�g 

, Patent Mestizo WooI·burring PiCkers, ' Sbake Willows. lWooI and Waste Dusters Gessner's Patent Gigs Etc. ' 
Orders respectfully sollelted. and prompt attention Idven. by ad· dressl!1&' C. L. GODDARD 
23 13 , No. S Bowling Green. N. Y. ' 

P· ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR MAN-
STEAM ENGINES, EXP4NSION REGULATING, 21 gFACTURE, on, �it!it'��T1ERS. No. 86 L,lbertv street. not excelled In economy of fuel, simplicity, and thoroughness ' 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-IM
PORTANT for all Jara:e corporations and manufacturing con· 

cerns-ca�1e of controUfng With the utmost aocurm the motions 
�I 

�t�at. 'We��r:-��:�I:.
the same reaches d erentstationM Of�::::e;WEELS-�der'S Patent Turbine-with tvaluable 1m. pAGE'S NEW SUPERIOR DRAW LIMEKILN-THE 

prWI"i":r:nil!'':T�� i�A'E�Nb�T{a1SA"����t"'�l'a�r.; With ���d.KII;a��\ 
w�h��v���':��II' -#';::n�Jh t'i.°�ie:� 

F
�l1�k�t IftE�aES. Stone Hammers, Etc. Rights for sale. 'C. D. PAGE.'y 

� rd t I ' . I d 21 8* Rochester, N. • r':;�.�� hand &nd ma e to 0 erG�O.o;'�J'tI¥lMh'lr& "80 
war .. __ � ___________________ _ 

22 S·  No. 120 Fulto� street, Boston. Mass. NoTICE TO LUMBERMEN.-ALL PARTIES MAN-
UFACTURING LUmber with Circular Saws ,will please send 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS-A PERFECT PREVEN- .thelr address to the subscrlb".... 1UI  they, wlsI!. to correspond wltl1. 
TIONiu W.lnana' "Ant\.�tI6n PoW!ler;'-te1!.l"� In S1l9' them JU I'I!lation to " new arrange_t fQI:Gummlng. 

oe ... fttl operatlon, Refer,eneea every wbt\rP., R. N. WINANlr. N. Y .  21 4* DOLE It SILVER. S&lem, Ohlo • .  

23 2-M' 
�--,----. - ' - --,--------"._---'---

QTEUI AND WATER GAGES, SCOTOn GLASS 
U Tnb(lll, Counters, IudicatorA. and Pyrometers for sale. 

23 2" E. BROWN, No. 3\1 Walnut street, Pblladelphla, 
�lT ANTED-TO · PURCHASE EITIlER · A SECOND

lV hand or n� Rivet Macblne, Ih�t Will make from No. 1 to No. 12 rivets; wire gage. �ddress : 
22 S' ' Box U� Reading, PII. 

23 26* 
J. E. BUERK. 

P. O. 1,057, Boston. Mass. 
dHIO 000 -I HAVE ' THIS AMOUNT · TO I1D 'I ' • Invest In a patE>nt. It mlist be of a char· 
acter to commend Itself to Ibe Am.erican people, and capablq of balUg extended b],deftultely. Those havlnJr sucb piLtents ma1 address, 
iltatlng filII partlcuiars. . .TAllIES H. 'GRANGER", ' 

!IS . P.�O. Box 77l1; New Yorlr ultv, 

'FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS OF THE PATENT 
FLEXIBLE SRUrTER. illuslrated- In tbe SOnniTlPlO AlIIERI" 

OAN of October 28, ISM. PlanUlg mlDs manufactu�e and .blp fbI. 
�'t.�:: ��leg:rt of the coun�

. "1. e�¥'D�G�:nf�l�e���s aiJiI !IS t* Cincinnati. Ohlo.:: 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



<£ V AN DE WATER'S CELEBRATED WATER WHEEL. 
at Eagle Iron Works. Buffalo, N. Y.-Thls wheel has been 

f���� ���:I�I� Sf:::,e �:,i�e 
�:;;;,i

e
�: �a��.coW�!':t�Z�� 

properly put up. [22 5>1 HENRY VAN DE WATER. 

TO LET-FOR MANUFACTtrRING PURPOSES, ETO • •  a large Bulldlng, on Dean street, Brooklyn; conWnln&, a Ste.m Engille In perfect order of from 25 to 40 horse·power, wltb shattlnll", etc . ,  througbout. Will be let to May 1, 1867, or longerhlf WUir.d. For further partlcula.rs apply to S. HON LO , 2Z S" ' Montague �treet, n.ar Court, Brooklyn. 

SHAPERS, SLIDE AND HAND LATHES, AND OTHE R  MacblBlst Tools. All kinds of  Macblnery made t o  order by 22 3* STOCKMAR ,& .DUVINAGE, No. 5IIl Hndson str •• t. 

WANTED.-I WISH TO 'PURCHASE A FIRST-
class Planing Machine. Address T. PRINC":, care'of M. R.-

Evans & Co., Mobile; Ala. 22 6* 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-TRESE WORKS 
have latelY Increased their facillties for the manufacture (>f their so�puJa.io eno;lneo. Prlc.s reduced to a peace standard. Four· teen f. and more of heating surface given to the nominal horse-power. ' . 

S fATIONARY AND PROPELLER ENGINES, with Boilers of tbe best desilm. made to order. The Stationary En-I<ln.s have Varlaj)l. Cut-off work.d by Governor. Patent �team Pumps, which can ,alSo 'be used as steam .ngln.s, by slmplv de· tach:t pump. Circular Saw.mllIs, of latest construction. pafu's 
!t.���h:�t!f:'{;'.::�,:gh f:'��e�

h
d;ti1Lo.��d"tT..�c�oIl� era built to Ord.r. Send for circUlar. F. W • .RAEDER, 18 11' Am.s Iron Works, Osw.go, N. Y. . 

THE WASHING'I.'ON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for sale their Improved PtU"table Steam Engines. Portable Cn--cular Saw·mlll., Ga
� 

Saw·mllls, Flour and Corn ' Mills. and manU' facture to order all nds of Steam En�n.s, Marlne, Station::!., and Propeller, RaIlroad Cars and Turli Tab es, Iron Steam V.sse s and :�'l";.�nl���:.
aci�:-:s's Iron and Brass Castin"s, Large 

Or L. C. WARD, ,f:.i:i, M. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgh, N. Y. , 
No. 55 Liberty stre.t, RoClIn 8, New York. XIII 20 26 

(tEORGE PAYSON, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL 
LOR AT LAW, No. 56 Dearborn street, Chicago. Ill. Post-office Box 869. 

Speclal 'attention paid to l'atent Law In all its branches. ro 10* 

SEOOND-HAND COTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE. -:4 Mules. 3 �p.eders, 10 Cards, 1 WlI1ower, 1 Lo� Lapper, DraWJng Frames, Etc. Addr.ss H. B. SMITH, Mt. Holly, • J. 20 5" 

RATCHET, CARRYING, AND SCREW JACKS, FOR 
RaIsing Engines, Cars, and other heavy material. and for ma-cbme shop work. Thes. are Invaluable. Manufactured for and for 

t"'::'�fi.
J
�rc�:' 

KENNED Y  & CO., Chtcago, m. ,  or  E .  Burroughs, 
A lib.ral diBcount to the trade. ro 12" 

TAYLOR BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
_ Iron.-TJ.1s tron Is of a su

r.
.rior quality for locomotive and Il"Un 

C�esf:''l:h�i ��� as'!,a:m��?'on�sa'i:'J'��lre��r:�::i::'f�: 
"nil for sale by .TOHN B. TAFT, Role agent forth. U. S. and Canadas, 
No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 13 XIII 52" 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SmTABLE FOR THE OIL RegIons, from 8 to 21/:-borse pow.r; with large tire place, Inde· 
���<l,i':,�:�e�f:� .."n�mles�t:�'Yn�� t':..dm�&:'V'�:ra;:rrtt�(:;. address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

11 tr No. 414 Water stre.t, N. Y. 
------_._---M RS. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR '& BIJA."CK"' 

, Station str.et, NottingI:..tm, England. makers of all J;.ind. ttlng Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Sbirts and Drawers. . 14 IS" 
-. 

WE WOULD INVITE 'I.'HE ATTENTION OF PAR-
TIES wlsh!n!1 to confJ:act for machinery, either IIgbt or 

�:�d�1g:g�J:���':,'ist��;:t����:bY! �%�. rel�lf� .. Shaft-
, . BULLARD '" PARIilONS, 

19 tf Nos. 23 and 25 Potter stre.t. Hartford, Conn. 
,-

W
A'I.'ER-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI-

CAN WATER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchan�e street, Boston, 
Mass. This Is admltt.d to be the most powerful w eel in the world. 
They are simple. and in a compact, portable form, rendering them ��:.,:��ta:SI:6g��e Southern and Western Stat.s. For

1
�"[:iJc. 

RAILROAD IRON-MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
and :Railroad Suppli •• furnish.d by FOWLE & CO., No. 70 

Broadway, N. Y. . 
' 

, ro 12" 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maxlntum pf efficiency, durability, and eCQnomywith tbe mini 

mum of we�1> and price. Th.y are widely and f«vorably known, 
1r.',:;�·t:�e ci�� �.!i"�n ���"IT::.

te
iJ'::�'1:"R' l[o�(ht'ii 

'" CO., La.wrence. Mass. 1 tJ �90 A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX 
.ntir

:la, 
new articles, just out." Addr.ss O. T. GAREY ,  

o ty Building, B I  deford, Maine. 13 13* 

THE LANE & BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR 
SA W-)HLL comb ines str.ngth and 'simplicity m construction 

with the ft .. atest enduraDce and .conomy In ogeratlng it. 'rhe Pat-
ent Snnu taneous and Indes,endent Wrought· ron Head Blocks are 
worth the attention of Lum ermon. as they can be us.d on any Cir-
cular Saw-mill. For l1\ru;tra,.d Catalogue addr.ss 
. _. 

20 H* , LANE & BODLEY, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIU1Ir. NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
, -New and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold 
on commission. Agents wanted. [I7tf] RICE '" CO. 

, ---, 

THE SUBSORIBER IS PREPARED TO FURNISH , at short notice, of all sizes. the Andrews & Kalbach ' Water-
wheels, which gave 84.'97 per cent etrective force at Fairmount test, 
!l:�������' !fl��.��r� �:t �

s
��: r.::,If�='f: I�:�� .sf-:i�� 

of Inmber. Also, all kinds of mill w�iiEODORE H. RISDON, 
20 5* Mt. Holly, N, J. 

CLEANLINESS OOMFORT AND OONVENIENOE.-
Davis'. Patent Water-clos.t Seat.-Patented Sept. 5, 1S65.-A 

I I  necessary " inwutlOD, by the use of which the most perfect clean-
::rt!� 8:n���!rtetg�t1h-;i���:i=!:'ax�gs�!�1w�N�lte�::: 
recognize its merit. This privy seat can. only be used by any one 
��l!ew�l'e s��\h":tt�s::J. 

a squatting position being utterly Impos-

There Is no complex m�chinery in Its con .trnction, and it can be ml>unfactur.d as ch.ap as the ordinary wooden seat. 
���ed'o:.�t� 18i�:�;x��r ci1\s':���I�fe:"lnute.. , 
('OT De�'Tlptlv<i Clrenlar ngf; fll� partlcn.!" •• addreos the Inventor, 

J. N. DAVIS, 
Georgetown, Brown Co. , 

19 S' Obi". 
-" -'.1:0 LET. WITH ,POWER-A ROOM 36 BY 86 ; HIGH 
, ' ceiling ; well lighted ; ,.1Igible location, in the City of Bridge , If, Conn. A<t<lrCI!S Key Box liZ, Bridgeport, Conn. 23 S" 

ROSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL CUP FOR LUBRICAT-
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines, ,hIls 18 acknowledged by 

!����a��;�.:'ft':h!���� :::Br�;S�tt���e��� ;��f:t
t�� gl'J. 

(a.hloned oil globes, having two valves wluch· are operated by on. 
'ever handle, 

Enlme Builders will find It to their Mvant..ge to U5e theae cups. 
a
ss�,,! f�d�,:;m��

p ��tm;:Je. 
ric. list. Orders addressed to the und.rs�'d will receive Erom atten· 

��':iUfacturer of Steam CockS, Globe Valves, � �o�, EtC. , L.· 
�:'��!1ed��

ss
H!'�6� r��:l;.i:'"Burd.n En . e Works 

8rooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co. , No. 18 Devons�1re street, 
Boston. ' 12 tf 

_ . .. _ _  . -A. NDREWS' 'PATENT OSOILLATING ENGINES.-
' Doubl. and Single Engin.s from % to 125-horse Jower, lin. 

Ished at short notice. Tbese engines leave. the shpp re y for useJ 
,���:::.�s�r:,�vf���"o�o�':::'tr�:,��j,l!f.� .:'d

d 
p=PJ:t �_ 

dress the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS .Ii BRO., 
11 tf , ' No. 414 Water str.et, N. Y. 

. -
JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME-

CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book '1.0n Mecbaulcs. Patents and 
New IIlv.ntlons. Containing the U. S. stent Laws. Rules and Di· 
���tI

O
:e�����:r ::'�::'":::"?':'N:t��k����n�I

;
2 

tt�,:geo,;"f!; 
rtg:'to =';��!'n::'�!!ji���p�'i.d �:"f�K:�og; 1..�:n;:· fr::n;J 
H.n Patents ;  Forms lor Assi!<nm.nts ; Information upon ti,e Rights 
of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners; Instrnctlons as to Inter· 
f.r.neies. R ... su •• , ExtenSions, Cav.ats, togcther witb a gr.at vari-
:r.�fIXg

e
�\'I��t

n
s�?e�I'fn��:gI:te!'� ;:::�nv31':,�Ig,'!t�� 

::efs'1r
e
�N�

s J�� Wg:s&;���b�o��W: Y �rlce only 25 cent
sil �j. 

----- ._-'---

'STEAM ENGINES-WITH LIfiK MOTION, VARIA-
BLE automatic cut· off, of the most approv.d construction ; Mill 

Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address , 111. '" T. SAULT, 1 26* New Hav.n, COnn. 

BOILER INCRUSTATION�A MOST · VALUABLE 
discovery, and a r.erfect remedy, for the removal Df scale In 

fresh or salt·water bol .rs. Warranted to free your boller .. of scale 
r;� F:��te�hgn

lr�I�Wg:i��rfgs!on. High testatr
.
o
¥�p"l�,

c=n. 
21 12* Bridgeport, Conn. 

R ARTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ' MANU· 
. factnrers of Glycerin Ac.tlc Acid, Grape Sugar and StruP. 1 26* ,  --

J A, FAY & CO. 
• •  OiNCINNATI, OHIO, Patent.es and Manufacturers of 'all kinds of 

PATENT WOOD-WORKING ,MACHINERY 
of tbe I ote�tar'Wc�I :::r��Pr::eg,

r 
description, 

Na� Yards �ash, ""lind and Door, 
hill Yards, Wheel, Fe1!y and Spoke, Railroad, Steve and Barr.I, 

Car and Shingle and Lath 
AgrlcuJ/;nral Shons, ' Planing and itesawlng, 

M Us, Etc. Joa;rr:'�:!;�';,)� "a'f'�ssus.. !lend fOj. 
Cf.'C;�.& CO., 

cornm:: John an�=:tf�&�lo, 
Who are the only manufacturers of'J. A. Fay & Co. 's Patent WoOd 
working Machinery In the United' States. ' 3 1y 

DAMPER ' REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-, FECT a great s .. � In fuel, and � the most perfect regn· 
.arity ot�w.r. For sale y the subscr ., who have established theli .x usive rl�ht to manufacture dam£'.lr I'el<Ulator�l!rsin� 
�hr�S or lIexlti e vessels of � kInd. C 'ARK'S p� T �.;:T S � 
.Y��F�E REGULA�qR £O P4.lU"....BP •. .ll7 . .  " XIII� 26*  
2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 

• our PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and �pikes 
of all kinds HAR]}AWAY & SONS, 

Pluladelphla, Pa. 
BElI'ERlIl!ClIIS. 

,las. Rowland '" Co. Kensln
Pe.!: 

Iron Works, Phil ... , 
Tiers & Bradshaw, Mount P .asant Found.rtl, 951 Beach st. , Phi\a. 
i.t"';u'rea�:'¥r�!'�

o
& �:.\.�a:et,�1ng MiJfi. St. Louis, I t f  

$150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
' DmRS and others with Stencil Tools. Do�'t fall to 

s.nd for our free catalogueicontainlnl ful\&artlCU!arS. Addres. 
19 Ill' S. M. SP NC , Brattieborough, Vi;, 

M BAILEY ·& CO" PROVISION BROKERS, NO . 
• 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provislolls, 

La1il, Tallow, Grease, OilS, ete., carefuily and promptlv 1I11.d. 
XIll 16 44* , 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Paper all grades and le

�
hs. 

Ground Em.l1' and Ground Int or ��iz.� Glue for all 
�
urposes ' Curl.d Hair; Plastering Ha ; St ' H ; Rawhld. 
blPS ; Rawhide Cord or RO

E
e ;  Rawtide cu,t to any size ; Bon�,s and 

Bonedust ; Neat's Foot 011- or sale b:ni�D�':�"iho:gSON, 
Star f No. 67 Beekman street, New York, and 

23 tf es No. 730 Mark.t ptr •• t, Philadelphia. 

FOR DANIEl .LS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-
TISING, Borln,g Machines, Car-Tenoning Machln.s, Car Planlnl!" 

and B.ading Machm.s, Etc., address J. ' A. FAY '" CO., Cincmnatl, 
Ohio 3 1y 

TO WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRllIES 
Plan. 18 to 24 Inches wide, at $00 to $150. �'or sale by S. C 

HILLS No. 12 PIatt;str.ct, .New York. a 

FOR SALE-ONE SECOND-HAND 24-INCH DOUBLE-
surfacing Woodworth Planer ; one N.w HUS' Lathe, for knoll 

work; on. Spo!<. and AX'handle Lath.. E. . TAINTER, 
(successor to J. A. Fay & Co.). 

22 Z*eow Worcester, M.atlS. 
---- -- --_._- - -- ----------

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL--IN ALL 
forms, for all p

�
ees. H. 11[. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 

Broadway, New YorL P tinum Scrap and Ore purchased. 18 " eow 

FOR PATENT STAVE 'AND BARREL MACHINERY 
, Shingle Machines, Etc., addre8S ' J. A. FAY "" CO .• 
4btf Cincinnati, Oblo. 

ROLLED SEAMLESS BRASS TtrBES-FOR LOOO-
MOTIVES, Steam Boilers, Sug: Pans Fe.d PIpes, Etc. The , 

Tubes are made tll.pem¥\vor
J,erfoct ore, th. latt.r of most accnrate gagel, answering for 011 e s and all oth.r kinds of Pumps. They 

can e bent loto anb shape re�ulred without fear of splitting. 
Manufactured by the olum�e'k. ;�k:�':t� & CO., Agents. 

21 5* No. 40 Broadway, N. Y. 
---_._ - _ . - .  - - �  - '--;----- --�- - - , - -_._-- - -

- . .  . _ .  
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MEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO., MANUFA C-

TURERS of Machine Spring N •• dl.s. These n�.dl •• are mad .  
;:,.l'�te��hm����R'e�gt.��:�'\��tll :idf��� :'':�t��iin�i 
�ddress, ,..IU, two samples Inclosed, SAND 'S NEEDLE COMPANY, 
Laconia, N. H. 1 1 f 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-
Lock·stltch Sewing M"chlne and 'Button·hole Machine. 5tf ,-

OIL ! OIL I OIL 
. 

. For Rallroads, • Steamers, and for ma.chlJ1ery' and Burning t 
PEARE'S Improved EJUtine Sl,mat, and Car 011., indorsed and re 
ooinmended, by th e highest authority m the United States "",d En 
rope. Tbls .oil po ,.esses qualities vitally e ... ntllll forlubrlcatinll: and 
burning, and fOllnd in no other 011. It'is offer.d to tbe public UD0!t 
\he most reUable, thoroUll"h, and practlc�1 test. Our most sklllfu 
englDeers and machinists pronounce it Buperior tn and cheaper than 
any other, and the onlY oil that Is In all cases reliable and Wlll not 
RUID. The" Scientific AmerIcan." after several tests, pronounces it· 
U superior to any other t.ltey have used for machinerY." For sa1e 
onl\iby the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 aln str.et. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders lII1ed for any part of the WOrld. Itt 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
. Partl.s using or Intendrn" to erect TriJ> Hammers are Invlt.d 

�:3�
1 
b":�tl::'��� t}'E�i?E�·�o���

e
�!. A�1l':;�.!�r1�:';:f.�:� 

York They are run by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space : strike 200 
to 400 blows 'Per m Inute. according to size, and, the hammer l'UD-
nlng In slides, each blow is square and in M>e same place, Die wOTk 
Can be don., under tbem more rapidly than under a drop, and for 
swaging It IS un.qnal.d. Th.y are very simple in tbelr construc-
t lon, under perfect control, and requlrs much I.ss power than any oth.r harom.... Send for a circular Illustrating the hammer, which 
gives full particulars. 14 tf , -N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 

• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ordor. Se ud 
for a circular N. C. STILES & CO., 

1 Vol.XlII.52" West M.rlden, COnn. -. 

DIFFERENT KINDS AND FAN BLOWERS OF 
olzes on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, IS 13* No. S6 Llbertv street, N. Y. 

$25 A DAY !-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A 
new and wonderful Sewinl! Macblne. the only cheap one 

licensed • .  Address SRA W & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* -"---- -
SUP.ERIOR LINING METAL FOR BEARINGS-Adapted to LIght. Heavy and Speedy Shafting. Warranted .to 
live .atillfactlon In all cases. Boxes 1I11ed to orde.. Manufactured 
only by the PROVIDENCE BEASS FOUNDERY, 

17 13* No. ro1 Eddy street, Provid.nce, R. I. 

PON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
, other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and tlni.b. inIl", for sal. low. For d •• crl"tlon and price iuldress NEW HA VE� 
MANUFACTJRlNG COlllPAlo'Y, New Haven, Conn. I t, ----
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawlng \fa . 
chin •• address J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 1)' 

ANDREWS' PATENT OENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--GA-
PACITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons , per minute. For drainlnl< 

and irrllratlng lands-, wreekinC'. co:fl:er dam"'t eondeuel'P.eotton, woo] 
r.:i�:=h�:t:::�t�y;rofm���e:O:��:i�e��h:� PJ=:sW!::n� equaled. They are compact, r�lre little· power. and are not lIa1)l. tolf�� out �.o�.er.A.N1;f{Et�c1'p�R'h�aw.r.�i:���;�reet, N. 1' , , ! . •  ;�R,"& , BAXER'S , :EUGHEST ' PRiMfUM ELAS. 

,!J'IC' Stiteh SeWing Machines, 495 Broadway, N.w York: I tf ; ------- -
HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 

HOWE, Jr., President, 629 BroadwaY,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 
. _ - -

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES. Patent Sldln" and Resa1liDll" Ma. chmes, address J. A. FAY "" CO. , CIncinnati, Ohio. 3 Iv 
--. - . - -- . -� 

SETS VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Enare sets, volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN 

Old and N.w Seri.s) can be suppli.d by addressing A. B. Coo  Box No 
'1'13, care of MUNN II: CO., New York. 5 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address I\lUNN & CO., No. ST Park Row, New York. 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorn.ys'for American and Foreign Pat.nu-. 
Caveats and Patents quIcklY preparea. 'rhe SCIENTIFIO AJC1OBJCAl", $3 a year. 80,000 Patent Cases have been prepared loy M.· & Co. 

- - ---- - _ . -

REYNoLDS; TURBINE WATER ' WHEELS.-OOM-
PETENT m.n are .mploy.d to m.asure stream., make 'plans 

�':,� f76\i���':' ;::e�o�:� gearlDg. TALLCOT '" UNIfWi!.N�T' 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL !lUKERS. rAT 
ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental 1da ehinery, made to order at 628 Water street. near Jelt'erson stl'e�t 

New York. Refer to MUDD '" Co., SCIENTIFIC AlIEICAN Office. ltf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MAOHINERY,-THOSE DE-
SIRING to purchase the best macblne in the Ulllted States for 

maklnrt Spokes. Yank�e Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and Irre�u1ar fonns �en.rally, should send for cut and description to E. K.  
WISELL, Manufactur.r and Patente." a t  Warren, Ohio. : 20 8" 

.,-

H ARRlSON'S PORTA8LE AND STA'I.'IONARY 
Flour snd Grain MiIls-4 feet. 3 feet, 20 and '12 inche ..... on hand 

and lInishing. Th.y are unequall.d for Simplicity, dunabilltv and 
efficl.I1cy, and more than 1.000 of them bave been srld. 

ro 80 EDWARD ' HARRISON, New Haven, Conn . 
.-- , 

CLUTE BROTHERS, SCHENEOTADY, N. Y., MAN 
UFACTURERS of Statlo

�
' and Portabl. Steam E\lgln •• and 

Boll .... blgh and low pressure; ater Wheels, Flouring and G:rist 
Mills, Wlth portable or J�rge Stope ;, Gate ana. Clrcnlar Saw-mIlls ; 
Cii'cular and 'DrSll" Cross-cut Steam Sawing Macllln •• ; BuckskIn 
Mills ' Shafting, Hangers, Pui1eys, Gearing, a.nd General Jobbing. 
Pltms made. and competent Millwrights furnished to go to any part 
of the ""nntry. 21 12* 

THE} L ANE & BODLEY POWER-MORTISING MA-
CH1NE.-We manufacture' six vs.ri.tles of tbiS w.n·known 

mechl::r.; adapted to tbe man_ture of RaIl Cars, AgrIcultural Im-
�em.D ' Fnrniture. Sash and Blind., Wagon Hubs, 'Etc. For TIlus· 

at.ltCatalogue .address LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati. 20 14" 

ANDERSON & SOHERMERHORN, PATTERN AND 
Model Makers, G.aring Cocks, Valves and Engine. Pattern. of 

ev.ry d.scription. Rear,No. 41 Ann stre.t. •• cond 1I00r. 23 4· 

HENRIKSEN'S CHUINEY TOP. - THOSE WHO 
have' telt the annO

h
anCll of a smoky chimney, or the evils of 

CLERGYMEN, TEACHERSl THE' PRESS UNITE- IN Imperfect draft. know w a� , ,,  .vexatlon they I)o1"B. Ml \mnroved 
. sal.1l'1ls 

that tbe new i"venl e magtj.Zlnei �' OUR YOUNG' Chimney Top; lIIuntrated In No. 22
\Fesent volume, 0 the tlCIEl<-

FOLK ," ' tbe 'best mrigaz ne' for the young ever published In TIFIO AMEBIOAl! will prove a comy; te cure (or th.se trouoles. It 
America. It Is tilled with attractive Illustrations a.nd its artIcles,.1n IS now 10 use bl! some of tbe tlrst otels ln 8M Francl,co ; nl"", I n  
N°se and poetl'Y, are be;; the best writers for children in the C<!un�. t ls ,sold at.the low pr ee Of $2 a year: Each, nnmber · contal1lB' 4 
pages, beautifully' printed. A Hberal ilIscount to clubs. BellI! 20 
cents for a "t'eclmen copy and c.jroular to tho pubHsb.rs, • 

t t·' TICKNOR & FIELDS, Bonton. 

sa.iUng vessels Jll wa.reh.ouses, fsetarie!!, anUnum�r01.�1J otber p1ecpg; 
m all of which It has �v.n complete satisfo.etiO!� It IH Mt !ln ox' 

�
lntent, but an esta IIBhed artIcle of manufacture. , All o?lI.rs for 

\\lhts to sell or manufactur. In states sh1uld bo 9.ddresscd to 
2 4* B. A. HENllJR�EN, San Frl\nc!�co" C,,1 
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Improved Sheep_feeding Rack. 

The object of this invention ia to obtain a trough 

by which · a number of sheep may be fed equally, so 
that each will have its proper share. Sheep eat very 

rapidly, and unless some plan is adopted to regulate 
the supply the stronge�t and foremost sheep will get 
more than their share. The trough here shown is be
lieved to remedy this difficulty. It consists in having 
a hopper placed over and above troughs-one or two 
of the latter being used ; also, in having the hopper 
constructed in such a manner " that the grain or teed 
may be discharged therefrom, more or less rapidly, 
into the feeding trough or troughs, and equally dis
tributed in them throughout their entire length_ The 
details are as follows :-A represents a feeding 
trough, one on each side, supporteu at a suitable 
hight by end piec(>s or any proper framing. These 

within the scope of their movement by means of a 
pawl connected to them by a pivot, and having their 
lower ends engaging with a segment rack, as 
shown in Fig. !. The device may be constructed 
with only one trougb, A, and hopper, C, constructed 
with only one side, h, but the double form would be 
preferable. Thus by this simple device the feed 
troughs may be supplied with grain or feed gradu
ally and evenly throughout, and the sheep equally fed. 

Patented July 11,  1865, through the Scientiflc 
American Parent Agency, by Milton Barnard, of 
Unionville, Chester Co. , Pa. For further particulars 
address him at that place. 

A Large Organ. 

Messrs. E. and G. G. Hook, of Boston, Mass., 
have, in process of completion, a huge organ for the 

p ====,======================== 

feeding troughs are divided by a partition, B, formed 
by two boards or planks, which are inclined and 
meet at their upper edges, as shown in Fig. 2. This 
partition extends a considerable distance above the 
troughs, A, and projects within the hopper, C, which 
is composed of two pivoted boards-one at each end 
of partition , B. The pivots of the sides, b b, are 
fitted in the pieces, which extend up above the 
troughg, and form the ends of the hopper as well as 
the ends of the trough.. The sides, in consequence 
of being hung, or suspended on the pivots, m ay be 
adj usted so that their lower ends will be in contact 
with the partition, B, as shown in Fig. 2 ;  or saId 
ends moved out from B, ali! shown in dotted line in 
the same figure. In the former adjustment of the 
sides, b b, the hopper, C, is closed ; in the latter ad · 
justment it is open. The sides of the hopper are set 
by means of two arms, D, the outer ends of which 
are pivoted in the side'!, the inner ends of the arms 
lapping over each other, each being slotted longitu
dinally, having a pin passing through the slots and 
through the lower end of an upright arm, D, which 
is fitted to a bent lever, E. It will be seen that by 
moving this lever, E, the sides, b, may be adj usted 
so as to open and close the hopper and let down the 
grain or feed into the trough in greater or less quan
tities, as may be desired, the same falling down the 
inclined sides of the partition, B, into the troughs. 
In case several of these devices are used, their levers, 
E, may be connected to a rod, F, so that the sides of 
all the hoppers may be adjusted simultaneously, and 
the levers, E, may be retained at any desired point 

BARNARD'S SHEEP·FEEDING RACK. 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, of which the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher is the pastor. This organ is 
to cost $25, 000, and is thus briefly described by the 
Boston Traveller:-

" Several new features are to be introduced into 
the organ which have never before been brought 
into use in this country, the chief of which is the 
' tuba mirabilis, ' a reed stop of large scale, voiced 
on a very high pressure of wind. .\ gentlemen who 
heard this range of pipes tried· on an organ in En
gland, says the effect was tremendous, and that in 
the grand chorus at an oratorio it overleaped and 
overpowered the combined efforts of the full organ 
and several hundred singers and instruments. It 
was beyond his power to describe. The Messrs_ 
Hook have the exclusive control of the patent for 
this improvement for America. 

" The organ is to stand behind the pulpit, and to 
occupy the'Wilole space from the cellar floor to the 
ceiling of the church. In the cellar will be the 
hydraulic engines which are to work the organ ; on 
the floor of the church, and rising to the hight of, 
and b(>hind, the pulpit, will be the bellows chamber ; 
and from the pulpit level, forty feet upward, wil 
rise the magnificent front of the instrument itself, 
the massive pipes of silver hue and the wood work 
polished black walnut. The breadth will be twenty
seven feet, and the depth twenty-one feet. 

" The front is to be in the Palladian sty Ie of 
architecture, a name derived from that of Palladio, 
an Italian architect. It will be simple, elegant, and 
dlgnifled, with nothing of the grotesque about it. 

A figure holding It harp will crown the instrument, 
and from above each a! tqe side faces will project in 
a ray shape the trumpets of the ' tuba mirabilis, ' 
before referred to, bending forward so as to throw the 
sound over the audience. 

" The organ is to have five bellows of different 
powers, so arranged as to regnlate the supply of 
wind by the demand. The number of stops, count
ing the registers that work by pedals, is seventy-six ; 
and here another improvement comes in for work� 
ing the stops, that of the pneumatic levels, one to 
each stop. The pulling of the stop-key upens a 
valve, which lets the wind into the particular little 
bellows-lever attached to that stop, and that does the 
work of ' stopping ' with quickness and certainty, 
with only a mere touch on the part of the operator. 
Still another improvement is a series of pneumatic 
leVErs for working the whole organ, so that kere 
again the wind of the main bellows does the work 
in answer to the slightest touch of the artist on the 
keyboard. When it is understood that, on some 
great organs, a pressure of the finger equal to flve 
or six or more pounds is required in some instances 
on a single key, when all the manuals and their con
nections are coupled, the v31ue of this improvement 
will at once be seen." 

• •  
"xygen Gas. 

The British Journal oj Photography, describes a 
new method of producing oxygen gas, by J. F. 
Parker and Joseph Tanner, of Birmingham, England. 

They heat quick lime to redness, with access of air 

and constant stirring, in ortler to expel �ny carbonic 
acid or moisture that it may contain. Of this pre
pared lime two parts are mixed with one part of nitrate 
of soda, by weight. Expose to a bright red heat in a 

retort . . A large quantity of oxygen will be evolved, 
which must be passed through water before intro
duction into the gas holder, in order to absorb any 
nitrous acid which may be formed. By adding one 

part of nitrate of soda to the residuum, and exposing 
to heat as before in the retort, a fresh quantity of 

oxygen can be obtained. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AlYIERICAN 

IS A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF ART, SCIENCE. MECHANICS, 

INVENTION, CHEMISTRY, AND MANUFACTURES. It contains 

Practical Information concernmg all the Important Industrial 

Operations of the Country, Reports of Scientific Societies, Patent 

Law DecisiOns and . Discussions. Also, an ofticial list of Patent' 
Claims. together with numerous Illustrations of New Inventions, 

Tools, and Machinery used In workshops and manufactol"ies. It has 

been published for upward of twenty years, and Is  admitted to be 

the most Widely circulated and best paper of the kind now pnbllshed. 

Two volumes, of 416 pages. commencing January and July, are pub
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TERMs-Single subscriptions, $3 per annum ; $1 5O�or six months ; 

ten copies for $25. Canada subscribers pay 25c.1 extra for postage; 
Specimen numbers sent free. Address 

MUNN 4/; CO., Puhilshers, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Messrs. MtrNN III 00. are also soliCltors of American and Euro
pean Patents, and wlil furnish applicants ftee with a pamphlet of 
advice how to proceed. Address as above. 
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